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Notice to readers

For technical reasons, the last issues of the L97l Bulletins will be distributed
later,

The Bulletin of the European Communities gives news of the activities of the Commission
and of the other Community institutions. It is published by the Secretariat of tle
Commission of the European Communities (20() rue de la Loi, 1040 Brussels) in the four
Qsmmrrnisy languages (German, French, Italian and Dutch) and in English and Spanish.
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EUROPE BETWEEN
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL UNION

(The Freedom of the City of Brussels for Messrs Hallstein and Rey)

On 2 December !97L, the Freedom of the City of Brussels-was conferred on

th. Joir.t Presidenti of the Commission, Professor Valter Hallstein and

Mr Jean Rey, at a ceremony attended by present President Malfa'tti and a

large and distinguished audience.

Mr Lucien Cooremans,the Burgomaster, said in his address that the Freedom of
the City now being bestowed was replete with meaning. I.t yras something

-".h rnor. than "a parchment signilizing two gifted- and Europe-minded

workins lives, much more than a token of gratitude for outstanding services to
tt " 

p.o-"pt"t of th" Old Coritinent: it was the standing -witness to the ascen-

d*.y oi th" 
"ot."pt 

of European citizenship over regiond compartmentations.

To Professor Hallstein, President from 1958 to !967, Mr Cooremans said,

"Can we ever thank you enough for laying the foundations of this new

homeland and.working so vigorously and tirelessly to show it in operation?
\fle of Brirssels can never be sufficiently grateful to you, the more so in that
,oo ,rrrell soldierins on, obstacles no'rfrthstanding, and that your vision of
ihe future, to whicli Chancellor Brandt paid tribute in the B-undestag in
connection with BritaiR's accession to the eommon Market, is still, thanks to
you, the prevailing one in your country.D

To Mr Rev. for some yeafs a Member of the Commission and its President
hom7967'io 1970,he iecalled thar "for you as for your predecessor, the e_arly

Dost-war years brought recomition of the concept of a State enlarged to
Lrropern scale." Aid subse{'uendy, "tg you,-'mafung-Europe' Be1nt Fakqp
Europe into one gteat domain wheie all would be full citizens living happily
and h-armoniously side by side."

Professor Hallstein, returning thanks for the higlr honour of the Freedom of
the City, said it was given in order formally to signify Brussels' endorsement
of the enterprise whiclihe had served there for close on ten years.

'oDirectly we set about our European task, we recognized, indeed- intend-ed,

that it should be accomplished in two main stages, one economic and the other
political. Today we ire iust about to move from the first stage lnto $e
iecond. This is-the chief bf the many formidable 'must's' that confront tte
European Community-to strengthen its organization and to bring non-eco-
nomic matters too under a common European discipline.

Both are absoluteh imperative tod4y.

In the fust place our economic togetherness as such has g-one so far that its
institutional'bearing strucflrre is proving too weak. The load on that struc-
ture, with enlargenient now happ-ily a ie*ainty and with the internal develop-
menl of the Community, has gro$rn beyond all measure.

BulJ. CE t-1972



HALLSTEIN, R3Y, MALFATTI _ 2 DECEMBER U'71

In the-second -placg the international situation absolutely demands concentra-
tion.of .the plliti_ca! -potential of a democratic Europe in external affairs. It
would be unthinkable to take part- in 4" decision-riraking of an all-European
seclrity conference before it is conclusively established thal this Europe of turs
will speak there with a single voice.

And lasdy, disturbing signs of degeneration are developing in the traditional
C9ry-yiry structure, which pose a serious threat to cerriin'important functions
of the institutions as laid dolvn in the Treaties. Remedial aition is thereiori
vital-for the council, whose authority and ability to decide are being dan-
sgroryly weakened by habituation, in deJiance of the Treaty, to unanimi"ty; for
the commission, which should have fuller scope to perform its real task,'thai
of establishingl ln lrs r_ole of-initiaro-r, where thi comiron interest lies, ensuring
in iialogue.with t4e council that this is followed within the community,;t
upholding it -in relations with the rest of the world; and above all fli th;
Errropean Parliament, which exists to keep the community democratic and for
th,a.t purpope requires the sanction of being directly eleaed by the p.opl", *d
ryhich ought to have a say in the passing of legislaiion and the appiintment of
the executive.

If this progress is no_t forthcoming, the whole undertaking will be in jeopardy-
both the future full political 

"ry.y ,which remains the" ultimat. oby.ttir. of
our efforts, and also what has already been accomplished, which can only be
completely secure in the expectation of total success.

Is,this Tki"s too much? I do not thinks so. That the organizational stnrcnrre
9f the. Community as laid down in the Treaties is on the"right lines is obvious
from its spectacular successes to date. Nor can I believe it- second-generation
effeteness that is Breven4ng those in charge from revitalizing and rffJ"$li.oing
that structure and extending it to new fields. AII that is wani=ed is the w[1.
True, that will can be renewed only by recapturing the sense of what our
re-creation- of Europe fundamentally-stands for-no-t a combine formed for
reaso-ns of technocratic expedielE t-o m-anage more efficiently the rrpiri--
posed individual interests of the Member statei where they happen t" .oir.G
but the discharge of a duty unequivocally entrusted to us'by bir p.opl.r, thri
ot at last giving appropriate, contemporary political shape io the-age-old and
to them never wholly vanished unity-of_ !u1ope, in ordei to help, fJr the sake
of our own and the world's peace, establish our security and aTetter balance
of strength in the world."

Yr. B"y, in his turn thanking the Municipality for the honour done him-
which, he said, as himself a Belgian he vaiued'in special measure, rot *t i.t
tr",.ta.,was being.paid not so much to the individual as ro the ni* B"r"p.r"
office he had held over the years-also went on to make some genEral political
observations.

Ilotin_s *ri4, sari,sfaction that "Europeans have decided'once and for all to turn
their bac,ts _on $e wars., struggles in{ sufferings of the p".t, to r"ita t"g.E;i
a reconciled and united Coniinent,,' he contin-ued:
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HAILSTEIN, REY, MALFATTI _ 2 DECEMBER 1971

"Many difficulties lie along this road. At this very moment disagreements
abound in the agricultural, monetary and political fields. The European
Community is only slowly shaping its institutions and laws. At the same
time, however, it is confinually making progress: the most recent exam-
pE-one which we have very much at heart-is the accession to the Commu-
nity of several European countries, headed by Britain, the mother of democracy
and mainstay of freedom.

You have been rash enough, Mr Burgomaster, to call on me to speak, and I
am very much tempted to seize the occasion t-o discourse on a European
political programme. Vhy has the Community, which is already so rich- in
resources and, responsibilities, not adopted adequate structures for the purpose
of government? 'Why is the Commission not endowed with the means to
administer the Community, although this is obviously its iob? \Fhy does the
Council still behave as if it were a diplomatic confegence, whereas the Com-
munity has for a long time needed to be run-like any one of our countries-
along the lines and with the style of a government? Why are we so slow to
strengthen the democratic naflre of our institutions by deciding to elect the
European Parliament by universal suffrage? These are some of the many
questions I should like to raise. But this is neither the time nor the place.- In
conclusion, let me iust confirm, on this solemn occasion, that faith in Europe is
iust as much a necessity as ever. More than ever before, the time has come
for Europeans to join together to build a reconciled, united and geherous
Continent,'aware of its great obligations towards the rest of the world. Our
generation will be proud to have taken part in this work."

President Maffaui, speaking the same evening at a gathering in honour of his
two predecessors, dwelt on the problems the Community would need to
resolve in the very near future if it was truly to accomplish its task: it was, he
said, currendy facing perhaps the gtavest crisis in its history, but-facing too its
greatest opportunit,'

President MaUatti then reviewed Community policy during 7970 and
l97t-the negotiations for enlargement, now moving to a successful conclu-
sion, the opening of negotiations with those EFTA countries which were not
applying to join the Community, the moves towards economic and monetary
union, the introduction of the generalized preferences, and also, on the debit
side, the lag on regional, industrial and research policy, and even on the full
completion of the Common Market.

Noting that there was now renewed progress-*slow, hesitant, here and there
in conflict with itself, but still progress"-towards political unity, after the
long standstill since 7962, Prcsident Malfatti went on to speak of the "Euro-
pean selfhood" that must become "the central axis of the Member States'
individual policies . . . the great focal point on which the several national
courses of action are trained."

Bull. CE 1-1972



HALLSTEIN, R"EY, MALFATTI _ 2 DECEMBER 1971

"It would be a bad mistake to assume blithely from this account that there is
nothing to worry about. On the contrary, never before have we faced so
many and such serious problems, such grave dangers, such vital issues demand-
ing decisive handling in the near future. And this at a time when, with ten
members instead of six, the already slow-moving process of Community
decision-making, weighed down by long-standing defects, unresolved complica.
tions and the loss of efficacy of some of the methods used, is likely to become
more cumbersome still.

All this moteover is happening just when the Community is itself in the middle
of a serious internal monetary crisis, which is not merely making it impossible
to go ahead with new plans already agreed, but could if it goes on much
lolger actually affect the functioning of the Common Market. And I may
add that we are going through this difficult patch at a rime when we are not
able simply to withdraw.upon ourselves, buCare faced with a clear-cut choice
between playing an active role in world affairs and allowing ourselves to
become passive pawns moving at the will of others. The impending overall
talks with the United States, the European Security Conference, the reform of
the international monetary system and reorganization of world trade, the third
LTNCTAD Conference are all of them forthcoming major international occa-
sions posing,a test and a challenge to the Community.

Thgre is no prospect of our rising to these occasions, of our coping with these
problems as we should unless we fortify our political will, our solidarity and
our ioint-decision-making. It is wholly unrealstic nowadays to take refuge in
the arbitrary dissociation of economics from politics. It is wholly unrealistic
to .imagine we can giay a role in international affairs without accepting that
the Community is a fac., and a fac" aheady of real importance in the world.
It is wholly unrealistic to set out to secure more balanced international
relatioirships, to develop the continent of Europe in peace and security, to
work up closer ties with our principal ally, dte United States, to avert the
danger of a reversion to the days of protectionism, to ward off the alarming
possibility of a generalized recession, simply on the traditional basis of bilate-
ral dedings between States. Admittedly, the bilateral approach does still
exist and operate-partly because the Community has not yet succeeded in
freeing itself from certain constrictions which are a constant impediment and,
I may say, a constant irritant to it.

fhs trthcoming summit meeting with the United States could do a good deal
to help secr[e a speedy feturn to normal conditions and movement iowards a
more balanced state of affairs, politicallp militarily, monetariln economically
and commercially. But this process cari only be iuccessfuIly ca:ried througL
in a world of which a self-awire Community'E rrope is an integral part It"is
that European sellhood that must live and grow, and become the central axis of
the Member States' iudividual policies-not one aspect zrmong mffiy, but the
great focal point on which the several nationd courses of action-are uained.
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HALLSTEIN, REY, MALFATTI _ 2 DECEMBER 1'1

To speak of policies and courses of action is necessadly likervise to speak of
institutions. For a Cdmmission with its political character for one reason or
another impugned, a Council with its decision-making character impaired, a
European Parliament elected by the people, with no incrpase in its powers and,
with none of the maior politicians of the Member States sitting in it, are present
and future obstacles to Europe's measuring up to the demands of the excep-
tional times in which we are living."
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I. INTERNATIONAL MONETARY AND
COMMERCIAL EVENTS (IV)

AND THE ORGANIZATION OF MONETARY
AND FINANCIAL RELATIONS
\TITHIN THE COMMUNITY

The events triggered off by the American measures of 15 August 1971

engendered, between November and the end of the year, new facts, the most
important of which were the fixing of new exchange rates for certain currencies,
including the US dollar and the preparation of discussions on uade problems

between the Community and the United States.

Ministerial conference of the Group of Ten

(30 November - 1 December 197L) o

The Finance ministers of the member countries^of the Group of Ten (the Six
less Luxembourg Canada, the United States, Great Britain, Japan, Sweden, and

Swieerland as an observer) met in Rome on 30 November and 1 December
L97 7, with Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, participating.

No official com-uniqud was published after these talks. However, Mr John
Connalln speaking as Chairman of the Group of Ten stated at a press

conference that the meeting had made possible great progress, although no
decision was taken.

At this same press conferencq Mr Connally said that the Conference had also

digcussed trade problems between the United States and Japan, the United
States and Canada, and the United States and the European Community, in
particular, he emphasized, those problems to which solutions could be found in
the very near futue.'

On 2 December, Mr Bare, Vice-President of the Commission, repofted to the
latter on the work of the Group of Ten. He also stressed *at prospects for
an agreement had begun to emerge.

Preparation of trade negotiations between the Community
and tfte United States

Following the Rome discussions, Mr Eberl6, special representative of the
President of the United States for trade negotiations, was received at his
request by the Commission on 8 December 1971. Mr Eberld had talks with

BtiJ. CE t-D72
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MONETARY PROBLEMS

President Malfami and Mr Dahrendorf, and then with high officials of the
Commission /

At this meeting Mr Eberld informed the commission of the request of the
United States Government for the opening of trade negotiations with the
community and indicated the points which his Government thought such
negotiations should cover.

on 9 December the commission sent the council a report drawn up after
these talks and which took into account the discusiions at the Rome
conference. [n conclusion, it recommended to the council, in conformity with
Article 113(3) of the EEC Treaty, thar it authorizes the opening of'tade
negotiations with the united States on the basis of recipro.city and mutual
advantage. ln its reporr the commission specified the lines on which such
negotiations would need to be cgnducred.

At its session of L1 and 12 December, the council , alter having deliberated on
the basis of the commission's reporr, adopted the following text as a
Community declaration of intent.

1,. The Community is prepared to play its part in the efforts called for by a
new fixing of monetary parities. It stresses that in this way it is making an
important and lasting conrriburion to the solution of the problems of the
united states trade and payments' balances, despite the fact that its own trade
balance has hitherto remained in deficit vis-I-vis the united states. The
community further notes that the development of international economic
relations has led to certain important changes; the growing role of certain
countries in international trade, the new position of the developirig countries,
which- has already been reflected in the introducion 'of the system of
generalized preferences, the enlargement of the community accompanied by
the establishment of close relations with other countries (European-countries,
Mediterranean countries, developing countries), the emergence of new factors
such as the expension of international financial transactioni.

2. The Community considers that the changes referred to above called for
an overall examination of the structure of the world economy and of the
conditions for a new balance at international level which would make possible
an improvement of living standards through an expansion of international
economic relations and increasing liberalization of world trade.

3. The particular featuies of international trade in farm products and the
growing importance of non-tariff barriers throw particular light on the
advisability of new international measures in this field in particular by

Bull. CE t-1972
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MONETARY PROBLEMS

facilitadng negotiations on the abolition of obstacles to trade in this field, the
community's obiective being to ensure greater respect for the rules of TGATT,
to which it remains firmly attached.

4, The Co,mmunity is therefore ready to participate in global negotiations on
the basis of mutual advantages and reciprocal concessions implying an effort
on the part of all participants.

5. At the same time the Community considers drat particular attention
should be paid in these negotiations ro rhe problems of the develqping
countries. The co-munity is prepared to share, along with the other
industrialized countries, in fresh efforts in favour of these countries.

6, Finally, the Community declares its readiness to open negotiations with
the Government pf the .United States on the basis of reciprocity and rmrtual
advantage with a. view to settling in the near furure certaip specific problems
which arise in commercial relations with the United States. It has taken note
of the requests submitted in this maner by the united states Government, the
study of which it has already put in hand.

The Council has instructed the Committee of Permanent Representatives to
prepare, on the basis of the Commission's proposals, a draft-decision which
will enable the commission to start the planned negotiations as soon as
possible. The commission will repoft to the council on the progress of these
negotiations at its January session.

Any agreements which might result from these negotiations will only come
into force as and when monetary realignment has been ratified in accordance
with the procedures required in all the States concerned.

The community recalls rhat the decisions to be taken by the governmelts
concerned on mohetary realignment must be accompanied by the cancellation
or withdrawal of the commercial and,fiscal measures adopted or planned by
the United States Administration since L5 August.

In conformity with the provisions of the General Agreemenr on Tariffs and
Trade, the community will notify GATT of the Accession Treaties and the
agreements planned with the EFTA counrries immediately rhese are signed.
The negotiations under Article xxlv(6), will be begun after these instruments
have been ratified.

In conformity with the arrangements laid down by the council, the perhanent
Representatives committee immediately set about elaborating, with the aid of
representatives of the Comrnission and on the basis of the laffer's
recommendation, a draft Council decision for the opening of negotiations with

Bull. CE 1-1972



MONETARY PROBLEMS

the United States. The Council adopted this decision by written procedure on
17 December 7977. The decision authorized the opening of trade negotiations
with the United States and gave negotiating diiectives to the Commission.

Joint Franco-American Declaration
(73 - 74 December 1971)

The talks between the President of the United States and the President of the
French Republic on L3 and 74 December 197L, n the Azores, led to an
agreement expressed in the following joint declaration, which was read in turn
by the respective spokesmen for the two Presidents:

'President Nixon and President Pompidou reached broad agreement on the
measures necessary to achieve as eady as possible a setdement of the
immediate problems of'the international monetary system. In cooperation
with the other countries concerned, they agreed to work tor a speedy
redignment of parities by means of a devaluation of the dollar and the
revaluation of certain other currencies. In their opinion this realignment
could be accompanied, in the present circumstance, by a' widening of the
permitted fluctuation margins on both sides of the new parities.

Being conscious of the interest of measures of a commercial nature for a
lasting equilibrium in the balance of payments, President Pompidou confirmed
that France, along with the Governments of the other member countries of the
European Community was engaged on working out the terms of reference
which would make possible the imminent opening of negotiations with the
United States to setde the short-term problems currendy pending and to draw
up an agenda for the study of the basic questions in the trade field.

President Nixon stressed the contribution which the strict implementation by
the United States of measules to re-establish internal stability of wages and
prices and also of productivity, would make to international balance and to
the defence of the new parity of the dollar.

The two Presidents agreed that discussions should be opened without delay in
the appropriate agencies to resolve the fundamental problems which are linked
with the reform ef ihg igternational monetary system.'-

Reception by the Commjssion of Mr William Rogers,
United States Secretary of State

On 9 December, Mr Villiam Rogers, Secretary of State in the United States
ddminiss2lien, attended a lunch offered in his honour by President

t8 Blutrl. cE t-1972
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MOMTARY PROBLEMS

Malfatti and the members of the Commission. This meeting provided an
oppornrnity to exchange views on the main problems pending.

In an address after this lunch President Malfatti said, among other things:

"The challenge which we must take up concerns our capacity to integrate the
old with the new. The new requires of us that we should improve the world
organizsgisn bf ttade, that we reform the international monetary system and
that we achieve a more balanced sharing of responsibilities for defence.
However, we must safeguard the basic principles which we have implemented
in the course of the last 25 years, principles such as those of joint defence,
freedom of trade and the proper functioning of the international monetary
system.'

New conference of the Group of Ten
('l7ashington 

- 17 I 78 December 197L)

As they had agreed to do in Romg the Ministers of Finance of the Member
States of thd Group of Ten met again in \Mashingon, the same persons being
present as in Rome. Th'eir discussions led to an agreemeng the terms of
which are embodied in the press release issued after the meeting.

'1. The Ministers and Central Bank Governors of the Ten countries
participating in the General Arrangements to Borrow met in 'Washington on
December 17-1.8, 1971, in executive session under the chairminship of
Mr J.B. Connally, Secretary of the Treasury ot. the United Stares.
Mr P.P. Schweitzer, the Managing Director of the lnternational Monetary'
Fund, took art in the meeting, which was also attended by the President of
the Swiss National Bank, Mr E. Stopper, and in part by the Secretary General
of the OECD, Jonkheer E. van Lennep, the General Manager of the Bank for
International Setdements, Mr Ren6 Larre, and the Vice-President of the
Commission of the EEC, Mr Raymond Barre.

The Ministers and Governors approved a report by the Managing Director o{
the Fund orl a meeting held between the Deputies of the Group of Ten and the
Executive Board of the Fund.

2, The Ministers and Governors agreed on an inter-related ,., of -"r.or",
designed to restore stability to international monetanl afiangements and to
provide for e4panding international trade; these measures will be
communicated prompdy to other governments. It is the hope of the Ministers
and'Governors that all governments will cooperate tkough the lnternational
Monetary Fund to permit implementation of these measures in an orderly
fashion.
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3. The Ministers and Governors reached agreement on. a pattern of
exchange rate relationships among their currencies. These decisions will be
announced by individual governments, in the form of par values of "central'
rates as they desire. Most of t'he countries plan to close their exchange
markets on Monday. The Canadian Minister informed the Group that
Canada intends temporarily to maintain a floating exchange rate and to
permit fundamental market forces to establish this rate without intervention
excspt as required to maintain orderly conditions.

4. It was also agreed that, pending agreement on longer-rerm monetary
reforms, provision will be made for 2125 percent margins of exchange rate
flucnrations above and below the new exchange rates. The Ministers and
Governors recognized that all members of the lnternational Monetary Fund
not attending the present discussions will need urgendy to rehch decisions, in
consultation with the lnternational Monetary Fund, with respect to their own
exchange rates. Changes in parities can only be justified by an objeaive
appraisal which establishes a position of disequilibrium.

5. Questions of trade arrangements were ,".ogrrir.i by the Ministers and
Governors as a relevant tactor in assuring a new and lasting equilibrium in the
international economy. urgent negotiations are now under way benveen the
United States and the Commission of the European Community, Japan and
canada to resolve pending short-term issues ar the earliest possible date, and
with irhe European Community to establish an appropriate agenda for
considering more basic issues in a framework of mutual cooperation in the
'course of 7972 and beyond.

The united states agreed to propose to congress a suitable means for
devaluing the dollar in terms of gold to 38 dollars per ounce as soon as the
related set of short-term measures is available for Congressional scrutiny.
Upon passage'of required legislative authority in this framework, the United
States will propose the corresponding new par value of the dollar to the
International Monetary Fund.

6. In consideration-'of the agreed immediate realignment of exchange rates,
the U.S. agreed that it will immediately suppress the recently imposed
L0 percenq import sucharge and related provisions of the Job Development
Credit.

7. The Ministers and Governors agreed that discussion should be promptly
undertaken, particularly in the framework of the International Monetary Fund,
to consider reform of the international monetary system over the longer term.
It was agreed that attention should be directed to rhe appropriate ilor.t"ry
means and division of responsibilities for defending stable exchang" rates and
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for insuring a proper degree of convertibility of the system; rc the proper ro,le
of gold, of reserve currencies and of special drawing hights in the operation of
the system: to the appropriate volume of liquidity: to re-examination of the
permissible margins of fluctuation around established exchange rates and other
means of establishing a suitable degree of fle;ibility; and to otfier measures
dealing with movements of liquid capital. It is recognized that decisions in
each of these areas are closely linked.l'

ln the monetary fi.eld '

The measures taken by the Member States of the Group of Ten and a large
number of other States were embodied in a communication to the press from
the International Monetary Fund dated 30 December 1977.

ln the commercial field

The United States immediately abolished the 10 % surcharge on imports.

This ilecision was announced by President Nixon on 20 December 1971
following hiS first talk in Bermuda with the British Prime-Minister,
Mr Edward Heath. On this occasion the President of the United States made
the following statement to the press:

"At my first mpeting with the British Prime Minister he told me that it
would be better if I made this statement right away before our official meeting
of this afternoon. Today, I took the first decision to implement the
agreements concluded at the meeting of the Group of Ten. After conzulting
the Secretar,, of State and the Secretary of the Treasury I signed the
proclamation rescinding the 10 % surcharge on imports to the United States.
This is the first stage in the implementation of trhese agreements."

It now remains to apply the clauses which were agreed in the commercial and
monetary fields. Simultaneously and also with immediate effect, the United
States Treasury announced the abolition of the discriminatory clauses which
limited the tax facilities in favour of investments, recendy adopted by the
United States Congress to purchases of equipment and machines made in the
United States (Job Development Credit Act).

Commission communique
(21 December 1971)

At its meeting of 21 December the Commission heard a report by Mt Barre
on the 'Washington.meeting and published the following communiquC:
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"The Commission heard a report by Mr Barre on the work of the Group of.
Ten. It studied the consequences of the T7ashington agreement on
intra-Community monetary relations.

It noted with satisfaction that the new exchange rates applied by the
Community countries embodied more balanced relationships betrneen the
economies of these countries.

.The 
Commission considers that it is necessary to establish benn'een the

exchange rates of Community currencies narrower margins of fluctuations
than those now authorized at international level, both from the point of view
of the proper operations of the Common Market and from that of the
Community's individual standing in the international monetary system. The
Commission intends to make proposals to this end to the Council during the
month of lanaary."

Declaration by M, Barre, Vice-President of the Commission,
on the next moves called for
(21 December 19771

On the same day, Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, made the
following declaration to the Agence France-Presse:

"The decisions taken in'Washington by the Group of Ten put an end to the
insecurity -and uncertainty which were threatening to have a serious adverse
effect on the rhythm of economic activity, employment and trade in the

"Western world during the months ahead. However, they will demand of
enterprises in the Community serious endeavours to adapt themselves to the
new conditions of international competition.

ln this respect it may be regretted that the restoration of the external balance
of the United States should be sought for chiefly in an improvement of this
country's trade balance, without anything being done to moderate American
exports of capital, particularly long-term investments

Although the decisions of the Group of Ten respond to the most urgent needs,
'they do not, however, constitute any complete solution to the present monetary
crisis. Considerable problems will have to be solved in the relatively short
term, if we are to attain lasting stability in international monetary relations.
Among t'hese problems are. the gradual retrurn to the converribility of
currencies, regulation of international capital movements, financing of the
basic United States balance of payments deficit-and realignment will.not
make this disappear from one day to the next-by methods other than a fresh
accumulation of dollar balances.
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The present circumstances offer the Community and its future members an

opportunify to strengthen ,+d organize their economic and monetary
cooperation in such a way as po form a zone of convertibility and stabilfty.
This obieaive can be achieved if the States concerned are careful to maintain,
between their respective currendies, margins of flucnration narrower t'han those

which are now au-thorized at iilternatibnal level, if they instruct their Central
Banks to implement a concerted policy regarding their exchange reserves and
to make use of a unit of intervention on the exchange market other than the

inconvertible dollar, and if they protect, by joint and effective measures, the

stability of their economies from the disturbing effect of short-term capital
' movements. Cooperalion of this'sort would doubdess constitute the most
solid basis foi thai Economic and Monetary Union which, as the Heads of
State or Government are fond of recalling since the Summit in The Hague,

must be the Community's grand design for the years ahead."

Opening of negotiations between the United States

and the European Economic Community

(27 and22 December 1977)

Following the Council decision of.77 December, the negotiations between the

United States and the European Economic Community opened on
21 December. After the first meeting berween the two delegations the
following ioint press release was published:

"Negotiations between delegations of the United States and the European
Communities on ceftain problems of their commercial relations took place on
2! and 22 December 7977 in Brussels. The United States delegation was

headed by Mr William Eberl6, special representative of the President for trade
negotiatigns. The Community delegation was under the leadership of
Mr Theo Hijzen, Director-General for External Trade.

On the occasion of this first meetinB, the Community delegation set out its
viewpoint on the proposals forroulated by the United States delegation and

itsel-f submitted certain questions to which it attaches particular importance.
The rwo delegations then specified their respective positions.

This first meeting was considered to have L..n 
"*tt..ely 

useful. T'he trn o

delegations were .happy at the ftiendly atmosphere in which the negotiations
took place. They agreed to resume their work on L4 lanaary 7972."
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Consequences of the Washington decisions on the funaioning
of agricultural markets in the Community

In view of the fact that the decisions taken in 'washington were only reflected
immediately for the Member states by the fixing of icentral" exchange rates
and 1ot by changes in parities registered with the International Monetary
Fund, the Commission, at its meeting bf 21 December, noted that there was no
reason to implement the provisions of regulation 653158, which lays down the
arrangements to be made in the event of parity changes, and that EEC
regulation 974177 of 12 May 1971 should conrinue to apply. This latter
regulation adopted, after the decisions taken in May by Germany and the
Benelux countries to allow their currencies to float, the measures to be intro-
duced in the agricultural secror following the widening of the margins of
flucnration of currencies which followed these decisions.

However, in view of the special features of the situation at the time, the
regulation in question left each Member State free to judge whether it would
make use of the measures at frontiers which it laid down, both in the maner
of trade with third countries-and between member countries. As the Itdian
Government had announced that it did not intend to fix its attitude on this
point before it had taken time to think the matter over, the French
Government, on 22 December, asked for the immediate calling of a council of
Ministers of Agriculture to study the situation thus created. However, on
29 December, the Italian Government announced that it would also make use
of the provisions of regulation 974171,, so that the French request was nor
maintained.

The measures to be taken at the frontiers of the Community and in relations
between tihe Member States were decided on by the commission after hearing
the opinions of the competent Management committees on 30 December.
They came into force on 31 December 1971 and the compensatory amounts
were effective beginning 3 January 1972.1

' See Journal officiel L288, 37 December l97t and, L 5, 6 Janaaty L972.
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Mernorandum from the Commission to the Counci,l on the organi,-
zation ol nqonetary and financial relations within the Community
(L2 lantaryl972l

As it had expressed the intention of doing at the meeting of 21 December
7971, tollowing the Conference of the Group of Ten in 'l7ashington, the
Commission adopted and immediately sent to the Council, on 12 January
L972, a memorandum and a draft resolution on the organization of monetary
and financial relations within the Community, with due regard for the
'Washington decision. The full text of this document is given belowt

t. The decisions taken by the Ministers of the member countries of the
Group of Ten on 18 December 197L comprise:

(i) The fixing of new exchange rate relations in the form of parities or
"central" rates

(ii) Provisional widening of the fluctuation margins of exchange rates to
more or less 2.25 % on either side of the new rates.

These decisions made possible the establishment betrileen the member countries
of the Community of exchange rates relationships which are better balanced
than those resulting from the diversity of the systems functioning since L0 May
797L.

The abolition of the surcharge and the discriminatory measures introduced or
envisaged by the United States Government on 15 August L977 completes the
differentiated realignment of currencies.

The Washington Agreements thus put an end to the insecurity and uncertainty'
which, in the course of the month ahead, could well have seriously affected the
rhythm of economic activity, employment and trade in the Western world.
However, they do not constitute any complete settlement of the international
monetary crisis.

The resultant situation poses three main problems for the functioning of the
Community:

(i) In tile fust place, the widening of the' fluctuation margins now
aurhorized at international level would cause considerable difficulties if
it were applied to intra-Community exchange relationships. Should the

Community countries adopt flucnradon margins of 2.25 %, more or,less,
with respeit to all cutteniies, includirrg those of their partners in the
Community, the variation of the exchange relationships between rwo
Community currencies could be as much as 9 o/o if the interventions of
the Central Banks on the exchange market continued to be effected using
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the dollar. Such a situation would consecrate the central role of the
dollar in inua-Community monetary relations. Furthermore, it would
affect the conditions of competition in trade in industrial products and
services, would disorganize the agricultural common market and would
be an obstacle to the convergence of economic policies which call for the
balanced functioning of the Communiry and the gradual achievemenr of
an economic and monetary union.

(ii) In the second place, nothing was done in 'washington to ensure a return
to dollar convertibility. The problem is simply placed on t'he agenda of
later negotiations. If no change were to be introduced into the
procedures by which the Cenual Banks inrervene on the exchange
markets, they would be obliged to use an inconveffible currency for
these operations: the dollar. They could then find themselves led to pile
up dollar assets without any guarantee of being able to transform them
into reserve insffuments or other currencies.

(iii) Finally, although the idoption of realistic exchange rates and the
widening of the margins of flucaration can help td normalize capital
movements, no arrangement has been made to regulate the intemational
capital market. It may normally be expected that monerary
realignments will provoke a flow of capital back to the united states
during the coming months. However, the possibility is not to be
excluded that in future speculative movements will again exert heavy
pressure on certain European currencies and trigger off in the
community disturbances similar to those which have occurred in the
coufse of recent years.

ln order to cope with these problems the community, in conformity with the
programme for economic and monetary union which it has put in hand, must
strengthen and efficiendy organize monetary cooperafion between its members,

- with whose action the applicanr countries and-if they so desire-other
European countries could associate themselves.

In th9 gninion of the commission it would be imporrant that the community
should be able on the one hand to establish as soon as possible, and taking into
account the studies in the Committee of Governors of the Central Banki and
the Monetary committee an exchange system proper to the currencies of the
Member States and on the other hand provide itself with the means to apply a
concerted policy with respect to excessive inflows of capital.

2. The exchange sysrem proper to the currencies of the Member states of
the community could, in conformity with the indications contained in the

lgpo* of the committee of Governors dated 1 August 1970, presenr the
following feanres:
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(il

(ii)

The margins of fluctuation of exchange rates bet'reen the currencies of
these countries would be narrower than those at present authorized at
international level;

Coordinated intervention using Community currencies as well as dollars
would be practised by the Central Bank on the exchange markets;

(iii) A Monetary Cooperation Fund would be set up with the task of
regularizing exchange operations and using a European unit of account
for this pu{pose.

.4.. Narrowing of the fluctuation margins allowed
between Community currencies

In the conclusions to its studies of 8 and 9 June 1970, and then in its
resolution of 22 March !977, the Council agreed that the Community should
not take advantage in exchange relations benveen its member countries of any
provisions allowing for greater flexibiliry of the international exchange sysrem.

In conformity with these decisions, the normalization of intra-Community
exchange relations must include the restoration, as between the currencies of the
member countries, of the fluctuation margins in for,ce before 9 May 1971,
that is to say 0.75 % on either side of the parities. This means that the
immediate gap berween the highest and the lowest rates of these currencies
may not exceed 1.5 %. Retum to this situation is an objective which should be
achieved as rapidly as possible.

If, in view of the profound disturbances which have affected exchange markets
in recent months, the Member States should nevertheless tear that immediate
renrrn to such margins would provoke certain strains, it would be possible to
admit wider margins even berween the Community curencies for a

transitional period.

But it would be advisable in this case at least to watch that a discrimination
whose volume would be considerably increased if the margins were widened
\Mas not maintained for the benefit of the dollar. In this respect, a neutral
situation would be obtained if the maximum instantaneous gap berwecn two
Community currencies were fixed at 2.25 o/o. In order to make it clear that
the Community was beginning to go its own way in monetary marters, it
would neverthless be desirable to fix this maximum gap atZ o/o.

In this way, while introducing a certain flexibiliry into intra-Community
monetary relations, the drawbacks for the functioning of the Common Markeg
and particulady of. the agricultural common market, of a widening of the
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margins, would be limited. In any case, a

inevitably produce considerable distortion in
trade with third countries.

Whatever happens, the enlargement envisaged
temporary basis.

more ample widening would
intra-Community trade and in

should only be applied on a

B. Coordinated action by the Central Banks on the exchange markets

'With 
a view to maintaining the rates of European currencies vis-I-vis the dollar

within limits of rougly 2.25 Yo on both sides of the central rates, and the rates
of the European currencies among themselves within the limits laid down
below, the Central Banks of the Community will have to engage in coordinated
intervention on the exchange markets.

These Banks would have to' be instructed to intervene using Community
currencies in order to ensure observation of the limits of fluctuation between
these. Interventions in dollars would be reserved in principle for those cases

where the flucnration limits vis-i-vis the outside world had been reached.

The Committee of Governors of the Central Banks would lay down the
guidelines of the intervention policy to be followed on the basis of these
principles.

In order to cope with the problems which woqld arise for certain Central
Banks if they were not able, because of their Community obligations, completely
to utilize the margins of flucnration authorized on the international plane, the
Committee of Governors could decide to shift the 'Communiry band"
according to an appropriate procedure.

The machinery of short-term monetary support and medium-term financial aid
could be used, under the conditions laid down by the decisions which created
them, to offset any possible drawbacks resulting from the width of the
"Communify band" and from the position of this band vis-I-vis the currencies
of third countries which would be accepted by these in the common interest.

The Central Banks of the Community would be led under the new system of
intervention on the' exchange markei to hold in their reserves Community
currencies along with the.various existing reserve instruments. This should,
however, be subject to appropriate limits and conditions fixed in the light of
harmonization of the reserve policies of the Central Banks.
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C. European monetary Cooperation Fund

In order to facilitate coordination of the actions of the Central Banks on the .

exchange market and harmonizanon of their reserve'policies, a European

Monetary Cooperation Fund would be set up under the authority of the

Committee of Governors of the Central Banks.

This Fund woud keep an account of the balances resulting from action on the

exchange market and- these balances would be entered to the credit or debit of

rhe Melmber Srares concerned. The situation of the latter's accounts with the

Fund would be settled under conditions to be agreed upon, particularly in
liaison with the systems of short-term monetary support and medium-term

financial aid.

The operations of the Fund would be expressed in- a. Community unit of

"..otnit 
whose value would be 0.888671 gramme of fine gold. This unit

would gradually be called upon to fulfill the functions of an instrument of
intervention on the exchange markets.

In proposing the establishment of a European Monetary Cooperation Fund, the

Commission is not unaware of the fa*. that action on the exchange markets

could, in the initial stage, be carried out individually by each Central Bank in

th" setting of concertid Community action ensured by the Committee of

Governors of the Central Banks.

However, recourse to the technique of , frrrrd would seem to Present certain
advantages, particularly in the current situation. This technique would make

it possille to establish greater solidarity between Cgntra! Banks in the

Community. It has the further advantage that it equalizes better the dollar
position within the Community and avoids certain countries accumulating

iollars while others are losing them; at the same time, the Community as a

whole would be in balance vis-)-vis the United States. Finally, the

introduction of a European unit of account for the operation of the Fund

would be an initial evidence of the Communify's monetary personality and

could open the way to gradual utilization of this unit in Community financial

transactions.

The Commission recalls that, in iis resolution of 22 Match 7971, the Council

invited "the Monetary Committee and the Council of. Governors of the Central

Bank to draw up in close cooperation, and at the latest by 30 lune 1972, a

report on the organization, the functions and the statutes of a Monetary

Cioperation Fund". The Commission hopes that this report will 
- 

be

completed by 30 lrynl 1,972, in such a way that the Council may reach a

deciiion before the next Annual Meeting of the IMF.
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3. In order to safeguard the stability of an exchange sysrem proper to rhe
Community and to forestall in particular disturbances which might risult from
sudden and massive short-term capital movements from abroadrlt is important
that the Member states should have available machinery whose use would
make it possible to strengthen thd effects of the widening of flucnration
margins vis-)-vis the outside world and to which they could have recourse
without delay if the need arose.

on 23 June 1971. the commission submined to the council "a proposal for a
directive on the control of international financial flows and thJneutralization
of their undesirable effects on internal liquidity,,.

The measures advocated in this drafr directive are:

(0 Regulation of investments on the money market and of the remuneration
of deposits by non-residents;

(ii) Regulation of loans conrracted abroad by residents;

(iii) Regulation of the net external position of the credit institutions;

(iv) Fixing of obligatory reserve coefficients, particularly for assets of
non-residents.

so that the community may not again find itself in tke future in a position
where it is unable to react in a concerted manner to speculative infrows of
capital, it is important that the drafr direcrive, which hai been the subject of
an opinion of the Monetary comminee, should be very rapidly adopied by
the Council.

It would be advisable also that the Monetary committee should reporr to the
council and to the commission by 1 June 1972 on the conditions for
implementing this directive in the Member States and on the procedure which
needs to be- applied so thaq in the event of an influx of capital inro one or
more Member states, consultations are immediately begun in the competent
community agencies to fix the details of concerted acion by the Member
states which would not impede the gradual crearion of a European capital
market.

4- The commission wishes to stress that the strengthening of monetary
solidarity within the Community must be accompanied byi
(i) Efficient coordinarion of medium- and short-term economic policies in

conformity with what is laid down in the resoluiion 22 Mirch 1971,.
This coordination will be necessary in particular in the field of interesr
rates and it will have to be strengthened as and when margins within
the Community are progressively narrowed;
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(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Measures to facilitate the'movement of caprtal within the Community
and to promote the formation of a European capital market;

The implementation of a regional policy aimed at reducing the existing
disparities between the various regions of the Community and entailing
the necessari transfers of resources to the less favoured regions. An
initial step in this direction would be the application of the resolution of
22 March 797!, md particularly the adoption as a matter of urgency of
the proposals made by the Commission in this respect;

The strenghtening of a social policy to promote employment, training
and readaptption of workers in.the member countries.

5. The Comrnlssion believes that the present circumstances 
'offer 

the
Qemmrurigy a special occasion to make important and concrete progress on the
road to economic and monetary union.

It requests the Council to take as soon as possible, and on the basis of this
memorandum, the decisions concerning the introduction of the Commrrnigy'5
own exchange system and the adoption of a concerted Community policy with
regard to excessive inflows of capital.

It hopes that it will be possible to establish contagts on this matter with the
applicant countries and other European counffits which might wish to
associate themselves with the Community's actions. l

The Commission is convinced that in this way iL *fff be possible for the
Community to constitute within the international {onetary system, air arca ol
free monetary convertibility and stability". 

i

I

t"l'
I

i
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Draft of resolution of the Council and of the Representatiues ol the
Gouernments of the Mernber States

The Council ol the European Comrnunities

and

The Representatiues of tbe Gouernrnents of the Member States

considering the Memorandum of the Commission to the Council, dated
72 lanuary1972,

considering the draft of the Commission:

whereas, by the resolution of the Council and of the Representatives of the

Governments of the Member States of 22 March L97L,1 the Council agreed

that the Community should not take advantage in exchange relations between
Member States of any provisions which might allow a relaxing of the
international exchange system and that the Community should adopt joint
positions in monetary relations with third countries and international
organizations;

whereas, by virnre of decision of the Governing Board of the International
Monetary Fund No. 3463, dated 1,8 December 1971, it was laid down that the
margins of flucnration of exchange rates around central rates would be
widened to * 2.25 % in each direction, thus allowing of a maxi,mum range
of. 9 % in the variations of exchange ratios between any two Community
currenciesl

whereas such a widening of the fluctuation margins, now authorized at
international level, could not be applied to intra-Community exchange
relations without affecting the conditions of competition in trade in industrial
products and services and without disorganizing the functioning of the
agricultural common market, arid that it would moreover be an obstacle to the
convergence of economic policies which the balanced functioning of the
Community arid the gradual achievement of an economic and monetary union
require;

whereas, since it is necessary to return, in exchange relations berween Member
States, to rate-flucnration margins compatible with the requirements of the
Common Market; and that thp return to the margins in force before 9 May
7971 might well cause difficulties in the management of a Community
fluctuation band which is relatively rather narrow in relation to the margin
allowed under the decisions of the Board of Directors of the International

L Journal officiel C28,27 March 977.
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Monetary Fund above mentioned; and that it would be admisiible to maintain
on a temporary basis and without any unacceptable pernirbation in
intra-Community relations a margin of flucnration such that the immediate
maximum gap berween the highest and-the lowest rates of the currencies of the
Member States would not exceed 2 %;

whereas it is advisable in these circumstances that the Central Banks of the
Member States should coordinate their interventions on the exchange markets
in order to ensure that this aim is achieved;

whereas these interventions will have to be made not only in dollars but also
in Community currencies;

whereas the settlement of the balances of these operations between member
countries would be facilitated if these balances were booked with a European
Monetary Cooperation Fund under the .authority of the Governors of the
Central Banks, and whereas furthermore the creation of such a Fund offers the
advantage of better equalization of dollar positions within the Community and
avoidance of the situation-in which certain countries accumulate dollars while
others are losing them, whilst the Community as a whole would be in balance
vis-I-vis the outside world;

whereas the events which have occurred at international level since the month
of May 7977, and in particular the widening of margins admitted by virnre of
the decision of the Governing Board of the IMF above mentioned, makes it
imperative to expedite the establishment of this Fund whose creation was
already mentioned in the final communiqud of the Conference of the Heads of
States or Govemments on 1 and 2 December L969 in The Hague, and also by
the resolution of the Council and of the Representatives of the Governments of
the Member States of 22 March 1971 concerning the implementation by stag'es

of economic and monetary union,

Adopt the lollowing resolutions:

1. The Council and the Member States instruct the Ceirtral Banks to
maintain the flucnrations of rates between currencies of the Member'States
within such limits that the immediate gap betvyeen the highest and lowest rates
of these currencies cannot exceed2 o/o.

2: To this end, the Central Banks will have to intervene in coordinated
fashion on the exchange markets both in Community currencies and in dollars
in order to ensure respect for the margins of flucnration between these

currencies laid down above.
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3. The Central Banks, in the framework of the coordination provided for
within the Committee of Governors of the Central Banks by the Council
decision of 22 March L971 (71.1142/EEC),1 shall decide;

a') On the detailed procedures by which the Community band could be
moved within the margins of flucnration authorized at intbrnational level;

b) The guidelines of the intervention policies to be followed and rhe
procedures for holding in their reserv€s Community currencies along with the
various reserye instruments, such holding being subject to appropriate limits
and conditions, Iaid down with a view to harmonization of the reserve policies
of the Central Banls.

4. The Council agrees that, on the basis of a report which the Committee
of Governors of the Central Banks will submit to the Council and to the
Commission on the frinctioning of the concerted action of the Central Banks
on the exchange market, new melasures will bedecided as sdon as possible for
the gradual reduction of the margin of flr'caration provided for at point 1

above and also the transition from a de fac,to to.a de jure system.

5. The Council instructs the Monetary Committee and the Committee of
Governors of the Central Banks to establish before 30 April 7972 a report ro
the Council and the Commission concerning the otganization the functions and"
thb statutes of a European Monetary Cooleration'Fund, in such a way that
the Council may be able to reach a decision before the next Annual Meeting
of the International Monetary Rtnd.
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II. THE PLACE OF JAPAN IN THE'WORLD ECONOMY

Its economic and commslgial relati,ons with the Commrrnities

I. In the last two years important events for both partners have occurred in
the development of economic ahd commercial relations between Japan and the
Community.

(i) In Europe, commercial relations, in the framework of
Comnmnities and vis-i-vis the other parbrers of EFTA
more and more precise, and this further emphasizes the nature of the
distribution of world economic p.ower on the rwo sides of the Adantic
and in the Far East, with the increased responsibilities involved for these
regions;

(ii) In the field of short-term economic policies, the Community and Japan
have to cope with quite unusual burdens. This is particularly true of
the partner in the Far East after 20 years' of unparalleled growth.

On the plane of commbrcial and monetary policies the measures taken by the
US to redress its payments balance have imposed certain sacrifices on the two
partners and reinforced a feeling of common interest in favour of the
maintenance of freedom in international trade.

(i). Finally, in the Far East, the diplomatic activity put forth by Red China
and its entry into the United Nations has led to a change in the
assessment of the faas of the problem which, for each of the two
partners, and particularly for Japan, will have 'very important
repercussions.'

It is true tfrrt 
"tt 

these phenomena could already be seen in an adumbrared
form in 1969,1 buq at the timg they were eclipsed by qh" euphoria of growth
which inclined the Japanese to bplieve that their economy, then at its zenith,
would still continue to expand. Japan was encoluaged by the long-term-
forecasts put out by its government or by semi-public bodies. In this way,
according to the forecasts of the month of March 7969 hom ihe Japanese
Ministry of Finance, a growth rate of the GNP of. 70% and more for several
decades2 was a relatively frequent occurrence. This explains why specialist
economists and journalists (Mr Shimoura or Mr Hedberg) but also
futuroligists (Mr Kahn) were concerned to determine at what time Japan

1 See Bulletin t2-1969, Ch. Il,
' It should, however, be recognized that.the same service previously supplied forecasts for
20 years which, in each casq were seen to be too modest

the enlarged
have become
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would become "the richeSt country in the world" (GNP per capita) and in
what year it would also reach the front rank in the world for total GNP.

Naturally, the starting p.oint for these long-term forecasts was the economic
growth-as spectacular as it was constant-which put post-war Japan, aker
an incomparable growth proccss, among the very small number of the maior
world economic powers. The,phenomenon of growth is worrh some attention,
even if it is has appeared meanwhile that the pure and simple automaric
maintenance of the previous growth rates over long periods was, after all,
rdther a hazardous possibility The balance-sheet and analysis of past
economic expansion are nonetheless the best starting points to judge the
situation and the future evolution of the Japanese economy in- the world.

First-of'all, Japan is experiencing original conditio4s of growth: a remarkable
discipline at work, easy renunciation of consumption, technical and
technological skill, overall arid efficient economic control, etc. Thus, the
relative share of gross investment never ceased to increase between 1955 and
1970, nsing from 19.8 % to 35.6 %, whereas in several other industrialized
countries during the same period the proportion of these investments remained
practically constant at a con$iderably lower level (about 15 % for the US,
23 o/o for the Federal Republic of Germany and 20 o/o for Itdy). Moreover,
the savings rate (personal savihgs in relation to disposable per capita income)
also increased berween 1955 and 7970; fisng fuom 73.4 oh to 20 % (19.3 "/,)
respectivelS although during this period the interest rates on bank deposits
was regularly a few points below the inflation rate (the average annual
consumer price ihcreases were about 5 % between 7965 and 7970).

Finally, the growth of productivity (about 9 o/o on the average per year from
1955 to 7970) also considerpbly exceeded the increases registered in the
comparable industrial countries.

l,
These extremely favourable bonditions,made it possible to obtain striking
rebults. Since 1955, the Japanese GNP has increased in absolute real value by
about 11 % annually on the average, in accordance with the following
rhythm: 70.7 Yo from 1955 to 7961,8.6 o/o fuom 7961 to 1965, 72.5 o/o from
7965 to 7969. lndustrial production has gone up by more than 20olo, which,
at the present time, pus Japan - in the first rank of world producers or
exporters in several branches, some of which ate orpanding rapidly:
shipbuilding, cars and utility vehicles, .sewing machines, photographic
apparatus, pianos, etc. If we add to this a certain number of consumer
durables which are considered as luxury products, it is certain that Japan is
quite in a position to stand up to the highly indlrstrialized'Western counrries.
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III. Thus, in a period of scarcely 20 years, lapan has passed through the
stage from a country manufacturing cheap products whose cost price depends
mainly on the wages o{ the labour employed to that of a highly industrialized
country which is therefore a grcat consumer of capital but also a very
competitive economic giant. However, today Japan is being presented from
all quaters at once with the "bill" which it must pay as the ransom of its
"expansion at any price".

ln the industrial areas, that is to say mainly in the Tokyo-Osaka region, where
50 million people live, pollution and eveo poisoning of the environment have
attained a degree which is far in excess of the alarm stage and even endangers
human life in many cases. Consequepdy, the State and industry will have to
bring to bear means of a volume so far unknown in Japan to correct the
excesses committed as far as possible and, thanks to new investments, to ensure
the indispensable protection of the environment.

However, a slowdown in industrial activity may result not only from
investments but also from demand. It would appear precisely that, for about
ayear now, internal Japanese demand has been on the downturn. The reasons
for this-are various: more sophisticated demand on the pan of consumers,
saturation of requirements for certain durable consumer goods, some at a very
high level (free time and holiday industry), and others at a lower level (cars),

where the necessary infrastrucnrre network is lacking.

However, independently of this, it is above all the measures introduced or
announced by President Nixon on 15 August t97t which were felt as a shock
by Japan. In fact, since the 50's, Japan's share in supplies to the American
market of labour-intensive consumer goods (ceramics, cutlery and goldsmith's
work, textiles, precision mechanics and optics) was continually increasing.
For some years now, Japan has even been in a position to conquer the market
for consumer goods demanding more capital and also for some investment
goods (computers, electronic apparatus manufactured by the leisure industry,
cars, etc.); This trend found its quantified expression in the US trade balance
with Japan (559 million US dollars in 7968;868 million n 1969;394 milli6l
in 1,970, and 701, million for the first half of 1971\. These surpluses were
more and more explainable in terms of structr-lral-phenomena.

In this way, the slowdown of internal and external demand led to a limitation
of production targets and a stagnation of economic growth such,as Japan had
not known since the second World 'War. The iproduction of bar steel
represented about 93 million dollars for the fiscal year 7970, i.e., a production
considerably lower than the forecast (7969: 82 million tons, as against
84 million tons envisaged). The very high target of 150 million tons, fixed
by the "L975" forecast had b'een reduced to about 120 million tons. The
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rndustrial production index (1965 : i00), which was srill of the order of 237.6
in December 7970, fell to 227.8 n August 1971. The GNP-161000 million
yen (real value)-in the firit quater of 1970, remained stagnant around
138 000 million in the first and second quarters of 7977. These few figures
show clearly that the forecasts, as regardJ the rate of growth, witt tre far hom
reached nL97L, in any case.

trI. What will be the development of Japan and how will its uade relations
with Europe shape? These questions arise ar the time when, with the ta*ual
evolution, the forecasts announced are becoming to some extent hazardous.
Despite everything, it would be necessary, md perhaps even possible, to
prolong over the short and medium term, empirically and on the basis of what
experience shows, a few global trends which will mark the evolution of the
period ahead.

This would mean first of all that Japan would have the possibility in a few
years' time of approaching, as regards vblume of production and cost factor,
the level of the major -'STestern industrialized countries and, in this case,
cooperation with Japan would have to be pursued in accordance with the
classic plan of free trade in international division of labour. However, too
many factors seem to contradict.and render improbable such a development in
the near future.

On the short-term economic level, the abandonment of the tight credit policy
at the end of 1970 brought a slight easing in the summer of 1977 (rise in the
industrial productiqn index from 223 in January 797L to ?36 in September of
the same year), whereas at the end of L97L a new recession became manifest in
the form of af.all'of the production index (230.7 in Ocrober 197L), the volume
of orders and certain other economic indicators. Nonetheless, it is possible
thag thanks to a Iow interest rate policy combined with a far-reaching
infrastructure programme, the Japanese economy could succeed in the Iong
term in achieving an ascending curve. The Economic Planning Agency also
foresees, in an analysis made in 1977, that the economy will get off to a new
start beginningL9T2.

However, as regards price stability, there are serious reasons for thinking that
Japanese competitiveness at international level is more likely to improve than
worsen in this new period of expansion. In this way, it could be that even in
the near future Japan will experience a productivity increase higher than the
average, due, as in the past, to strict working discipline, to new possibilities of
passing to the stage of capital-intensive production (saving rates remaining
above the average), to increasingly numerous transfers of labour-intensive
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industries to other countries of the East and Far East where wages are low, to
the often advantageous system of raw materials procurement, to measures
taken under structural, industrial and regional policies (encouagement ol
concentration at the level of small and medium-sized enterprises,
rationalization of services, improvement of information, greater mobility of
workers, etc.) and also to the impulse given by a growing liberalization of
imports of goods and capital which acts in the direction of an improvement of
structures.

Although it is not possible to give any figures, it is likely that the measures to
encourage competitiveness will far ourweigh the burdens resulting from the
revaluation of the yen (the fust since Apil L949) and the possible abolition of
aids to exports. 'In ftact, it should be remembered that this competitiveness
already makes it possible in a whole number of cases to offset totally or in
part the pressrue exerted on prices by revaluation, that a revaluation naturally
involves for every important ef,terprise in Japan as elsewhere which imports
raw materials a considerable reduction in their prices, and that in the process
of encouragement to productiqn and,export, the State sometimes tends to give
easily with one hand what it takes away with the other.

The question of whether Japan will join the concert of international economic
and trading powers and enter the struggle is still a topicai one. Here again,
serious and convincing reasons make this eventuality unlikely.

A flourishing external trade constitutes a question of survival pure and simple
for a country whose relative share of raw materials in overall imports (about
55 % in 1%0) is still considerably higlrer than in the CommuniiT Q0 % tn
1970) and whose predominent activity is orientated towards external-trade
(ratio of exports to GNP in L970: L0 o/").

Its consequences for the evolution of trade call for a brief recapitulation of the
situation which existed in the 50's and 60's. After the second 'World 'War,

Japan suffered from a chronic shortage of foreign exchange. Imports were
simply an extra, i.e., they had to ensure supplies of raw materials and
necessary manufactured products for such time as it was not possible to
manufacture these in the country itself. Geographically, foreign trade became
diversified in a way sometimes similar to that of the foreign trade of the EEC.
The relative share of the US in imports and exports was high aqd that of the
Eastern countries relatively modest (but growing rapidly). There was a large
deficit on the trade balance with the countries supplying raw materials (the
developing counuies). ffl contrast to the member countries of the Eu:opean 

-

Communities, Japan nevertheless experienced an expansion which was almost
exclusively the fruit of its own efforts and developed in the national
framework. Its insular situation and the tradition and backward status of the
neighbouring countries could perhaps largely explain this situation
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The position changed radically at the end of the 60's as a result of the
economic power and competitiveness achieved in the meanwhile (increased
surpluses on the trade and payments balances, greater shar-e of the markets in
third countries won by Japanese products, unlavourable reaction of third
countries to the reluctance of foreigners to intervene on their market, etc.).
Beginning 7967, the Japanese Government, in its declarations and decisions,
drew the conclusions from this changed situation and prepared the gradual
integration of th6 country's economy into the world economy. ln this way, it
was able to abolish quantitative restrictions on imports (on 1 October 7977
these concerned only 40 taill headings out of 1097) n the generalized
preferences to the developing countries on 1 August 1977. In certain specific
cases, other reductions of customs duties have been decided on although, on
the average, entry duties are rglatively high (average rate 9.7 o/o, as against
6 o/o tor the EEC). In the investment field, the liberalization process is going
,on. True, in the four sectors liberalized so far, with the exceptions of 7
branches (agriculture and forestry, petroleum, electronics, leather, etc.), all the
activities are now open to foreign invest'nents but, in many cases, participation
of foreign capital is autfiorized only up to 50 o/o, and even then often with
considerable restriction as regards the practical details of such participation.

It could also happen that the breakdown of Japanese investments abroad will
change. Hitherto, Japan has followed a far-r.anging policy for its long-term
raw materials procurement and has laid the strbss mainly on lasting guarantees
for its sources of supplies (iron ore, crude petroleum, non-ferrous metals, etc.)
which, in 1969, represented 48 % ot Japanese investments in third countries.
It is. possible that in future Japanese holdings in the industrialized 'Western

countries will become more and more important, above all, perhaps in the
enlarged Community. These motives and the needs of international economic
coop€ration will become as pressing as the obligation to reduce a

balance-of-payments surplus which will doubdess continue to increase.

The last problem which arises is that of what quantity of products Japan will
offer on the market and at what price. . Without any chance of being
mistaken, one can answer that Japan will be completely successful in
increasing its production to the feasible maximum. On the other hand,
eyeryone has had the oppornrnity of seeing on L5 August last at the latest, that
barriers have been raised on the world market to prevent the sale of this
production for the time being. However, it is not possible to evaluate with
sufficient precision the volume and the quality of the exports which will
possibly be derouted from the United States to Europe. 'When it comes to the
point, Japan's partners have at their disposal the whole classical armoury of
unilateral trade measures to protect themselves (prohibition on impofts, quotas
and controls for perditted imports, etc.). However, more and more attention
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\
is being paid to the problems that these solutions imply. In their principle
doctrine these protective measures obviously run counter to the doctrine of free
trade and in many cases the cost is not even in a reasonable relation with the
result, particularly if the measure is applied without discrimination and if it
triggers off others which cancel out its eflect. Finally, this repressive
protectionism provokes errors in the choice of investments at the production
and marketing levels, which it would be better to rry to avoid. In future, it
would be advisable, therefore, to pur the accent on the procedures for a

cooperation directed more to prevention. Japan is ready for such cooperation,
as may be seen, for example, from the agreement on export restrictions already
made a good time back for some of its "sensitive" products, in particular with
the United States and the European counrries. Japan has also signed with
EEC, on 3 November 7970, an agreement on the voluntary limitation of
exports of cotton textiles. The continual adjustment of these models of
cooperation flows from the Japanese efforts to achieve "orderly marketing", an
idea which was discussed in a very consrructive spirit, at the end of October
1971., at a meeting in which authorities of the Community, the Member Srates
and the representatives of European industrialists, on the one hand, and the
Japanese entrepreneurs' organization Keidaren, on the other, took part. Quite
a few details of this cooperation still have to be specified, in particular the
questions concerning how negotiations will proceed and participation in
meetings.

The other problems, in particular those which may involve measures likely to
threaten or perturb the market, and the necessary support rreasures, can
normally only be solved on the basis of concrere cases. This general approach
leading to this modern type of cooperation agreements should be accepted
forthwith. These agreements, like the traditional protection measures,
acting-although in subtle fashion-on the free movement of goods, should
not in any case be the rule, but, on the contrary, apply exclusively to
exceptional cases which are few in number and always the same. ln all those
instances where they are necessary, they should see help to improve structures,
but avoid the two dangers of preserving outmoded structures and completely
destroying those which efst.

If this form of economic and commercial cooperation could be embodied in an
agreement concerning the traditional protective machinery, whose importance
in the functioning of cooperation would be more of a legal and theoretical
nafufe, the way would finally be open for a general commercial agreement
between the EEC and Japan which would replace the agreements still in force
signed by the Member States since L January 1970 and grve ro the
Community's economic and commercial cooperation with its Far Eastern
compefitor and partner the indlspensable modern foundations.
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An agreement of this type would make it possible to solve the trade problems
involved for both sides and to iron out possible difficulties, while ar the same
time stimulating liberal trends. Such an agreem,ent appears more necessary
than ever at present, in the seming of world 'rade which is increasingly
threatened by the spectre of protectionism.
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III. FIRST TRADE AGREEMENT BETVEEN
THE COMMUNITY AND A LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRY:
THE ARGENTINE

An important fact from the economic and political point of view was the
official signing on 8 November 7971. of a non-preferential trade agreement for
three yedrs between the Community and the Argentine.l This agreement-by
which both parties, in their business relations, accord eaoh other the most
favoured nafion clause, with the customary reserves-was initialled on
5 October,z following three sessions of negotiations: in January, April and June
1.971.. Two other Latin American countries-Brazil and Uruguay-have also
requested the opening of negotiations with the Community.

The basic object of the agreement is to perfect commercial and economic
relations between the two parties, within an institutional framework.

The clauses of a general nafure deal, in particularrwith:

(i) the reciprocal granting of the hi.ghest degree of liberalizati.on ot imports
and exports;

(ii) cooperation between the parties in the agricultural field. This will
include regular exchange of information, {inding solutigns to various
kinds of difficulties that may arise, and cooperation at international
level;

(iii) setting tp a joint Cornmission one of the tasl<s of which will be to find
means of encouraging the development of economic and commercial
cooperation between the Community and the Argentine.

Imports into the Community of certain products in the bovine meat ictor will
have the benefit of various facilities. For deep lrozen fttedt intended lor
processing, the Community will endeavour, within the framework of its mar-
ket organization, to fix the suspension of the levy at the highest possible level.

Both parties will exchange information each year with a view'to the establish-
ment by t'he Community of the a,nnual estimated balance of this type of meat.
Also, in setting deep frozen meat against the GATT consolidated tariff quota,
the quantities will be calculated in boneless meat. Finally, after exchanging
information with the Argentine, the Community will examine, yearly, the
expendiency of fixing supplementary import possibilities within the context of
the said tariff quota.

As regards chilled rneat, the Community will take the necessary steps for the
levy applicable to this product to be fixed in advance, on requesr. To that

J ournal offi ciel L 249 of. 70.77.L971.
Bulletin L2-797L, part II, item 106.
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TRADE AGREEMENT :.THE ARGENTINE

eftecx,, the community will create a ooprefixation" certificate, valid for thirty
days, which will fix the.levy on the basis of rhe amount applicable the day the
certificate is applied foi. In rerurn, the Argentine undertakes to respecr an
adequate delivery rate and attend to the orderly development of its meat
e)rports to the Community. Ir will also inform r.he latter of all useful data
concerning shipments and prices.

In the tariff concessions held, the community is prepared, when periodically
examining the generalized preferences system, to continue to take fugentine
interests into account. Both parties declared they were prepared to examine,
in the joint Commission, the problem of other tariff concessions to the benefit
of their respective products. The Argentine declared it was prepared to put
into operation a programme for the progressive suspension of deposits prior to
importing, for products of interest to the Community.

other provisions of the agreemenr deal wirh the progressiue aboli.ti.on of
restrictions of a quantitatiue or other nature and with starting consultation
between the parties regarding fixing cusroms value in the Argentine.

Finally, the Argentine showed its willingness to contribute ro finding satisfac-
tory solutions as regards sea. transport and to reserve favourable conditions for
Community operarors in respect of their investmenrs in the Argentine.

The agreement is for three years and may be extended, with the agreement of
both parties, tor a further renewable one-year period.

on the occasion of the signing of rhis agreement, speeches were made by the
president in office of the council, the president of the commission and the
Argentine minister.

The speakers were unanimous in emphasizing that the agreement, the first to
be concluded between the community and alatin American country, was of
evident political imporrance in addition to its commercial and Ltonomic
bearing. It comes within the much wider framework of the talks which the
community is currently developing with the whole of the Latin American
countries, and it consritutes the proiection at Community level of the tradi-
tionally friendly relations existing between all the Community countries and
the fugentine.

The agreement, of which the provisions of a commercial nature contribute
solutions to a number of_ problems concerning certain Argentine key export
p_roducts, is aimed, beyond that, at longer term objectir"r-t the first'placi to
the gradual and constant increase of all currents of Argentine .4portr to the

!F
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TRADE AGREEMENT : THE ARGENTINE

Community countries. Thag increase in exports constitutes a particolrrh
important element in the social and economic development and transformation
process under way in the Argentine.

To the satisfaction of the Community, the agreement takes into account t'he
necessity for reciprocity in order to encourage, as much as possible, the
development of EEC exports to the Argentine.

The speakbrs also stressed the importance, in the text of the agreement, of the
notion of cooperation which should enable both parries, in a spirit of
friendship, to attain the economic targets they set themselves. Another
element of particular importance is the joint Commission which, in addition to
seeing that the agreement works well and finding appropriate solutions to the
problems which will arise in its application, should constitute the machinery
enabling the cooperation envisaged by both pafties to be fully rcalized.
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IV. AID TO SHIPBUILDING:
NEW COMMISSION PROPOSALS

As the Council's directive regarding aid to shipbuilding expired on 31 Decem-
ber L971, the Commission, on 1 December 7977, passed to the Council a new
proposed directive regarding the steps to be taken as fuom 7972. The
Commission's proposals tend substantially to reduce the ceiling of aid to
shipbuilding whilst pursuing the alignment of the different aids within the
Community

In putting forward these new proposals, the Commission takes into account
the evolution in this sector of Community economy, which is considered as

having very well rectified a situition which had been unfavourable for years
and which, currently, despite certain difficulties of a financial nature, is very
active. Its turnover is estimated at around 1.5 thousand million dollars per
annum, 50% being for export. Some 150,000 persons are employed in the
EEC's shipyards, 75,000 of them on actual shipbuilding.

AIso to be taken into consideration is the fact that the shipbuilding industry is
an assembly industry-rwo thirds of the value of a ship are represented by
outside buying-so that directly and indirecdy shipbuilding provides work for
some 250,000 persons. Furthermore, this activity is concentrated in a few
EEC towns or localities in which it constitutes one of the principal, if not the
principal, industrial activities. It is therefore of great regional or local
importance.

Positiue batlance

The Council's first directive, the draft of which was submitted by t'tre Commis-
sion in 7965, and which was adopted in July 7969, had positive effects for
shipbuilding. The Community industry's position, which dropped seriously
till7967, was then charaeerized quantitatively by a slight recovery up to 1969,
when stability followed. The improvement is more marked in qualitative
terms since, in recent years, the European industry has increasingly specialized
in building .high added value ships suited for the new requirements of sea

transport.

In this connection it should be added that actions aimed at compensating for
competition distortions made it possible, in addition to other actions, to speed
up the adaptation of the sector to the new market and technical conditions.
Results obtained hitherto have contributed to the relative improvement in the
Community situation and constitute another positive point-although indirect-
of the 7969 diecnve.
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The balance as regards alignment of various aids within the Community is

also satisfactory. The situation was very disparate at fust. For instance there
was aid that was too high, exceeding 30o/o of. the selling price, in France and
Italy, and an absence of aid in other member States. Snce 7967 the situation
has tended to be better balanced, national aid being around 70oh for several
years, except in Italy, where it was higher. More recendy, since the beginning
of 1977, further progress in downward alignment has been made, the average
level being around 5%, with the exception of Italy, where aid still reaches
70o/o.

New proposals

Future actions proposed by the Commission will hinge on two obiectives:
temporary protection and aligment. It should be recalled in this respect that
the efforts made by the OECD to standardize intenattonal market competition
conditions have led to interesting prospects and results since !971. Th"y
resulted in the successive adoption of two OECD Council resolutions, on
30 May 7969 and 16 December 1970, relative to arrangements fixing optimum
credit conditions for ship exports, not to be exceeded by State aid. This
arrangement had a substantial effect on the reduction of export credit aid, as

credits could no longer be offered at less than 7.5o/o interest. Action is now
being undertaken within the OECD to reaoh an.eatly overall agteement for
the progressive but total abolition of all forms of aid to this industry.

The Community industry's need for protection is now less, the more so as the
position of this industry has improved in the meantime owing to the fust
results obtained in shipyard restrucruration. It was with this evolution in
mind that the Commission's draft direaive was prepared, for a duration of
three years with a lower aid ceiling ttrran before. Aid to export credit is
limited by the latest OECD stipulations in the matter (minimum rate of 7,5o/o,

20o/o down, duration 8 years) whilst other ai& a-re given a ceiling of 5% of
the selling price in 7972, 4o/o n 1973 and 3o/o id 7974. Owing'to the
uncertainties arising out of the monetary and commercial measures adopted by
the United States since August 1971, this ceiling reduction may be interrupted,
if necessary, by a Council decision. A general revision clause is also envis-
aged.

As regagds the alignment of aids within the Community, the balance is
certainly positive if only specific aids are taken into consideration. In some
member States, however, there are general aid systems, export credit facilities
and guarantees against cost increases which are widely applied to shipbuilding
and which have just as determinant an action on ship prices as specific aid. To
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allow for this factor, the commission proposes that these applications of
general ,aid systems within the community ceilings of aid to ship building
should also be taken into account.

Generally speaking, these new proposals. constitute one more step towards
plqcjng the community's various shipyaids on an equal footing as regards
public backing, and they come within an alignment policy unceasingly puisued
by the Commission
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STATISTICS APPENDIX

Gross tonnage launchings

(in thousand St.)

Japan

( Sweden
J United Kingdom

EFTA I Norway
I Denmark

r,rte tot'alr

r Federal Germany
I Frrrr..

EEc { It"ty
I Holland
L B"bio*

EEC total

Spain

Yugoslavia

United Srates

Vorld total

L 732

7lL
t 33L

198
219

2 483r

L 092
594
434
50
729 .

2 876

16r

16L

485

8 356

5 363

7 170
1. 073

409
260

2 975r

't 023
479
442
233
103

2 284

294

264

270

t2 zts

6 685

1 160
1 084

s37
4t1

3 208r

7 184
443
422
284

82

2 415

398

n6

t67

14 307

7 497

1 308
1. 298

522
488

3 6321

1 002
553
507
339
121

2 s22

406

273

242

t5 780

8 583

I tL3
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464
596
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598
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r Including Portuguese production not detailed above Source: l)oyd's Register of Shipping.
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i.n uorld production

Vorld production (in milliel gi;r 14.44s t5.827 L7.97L 19.752 22.643

Japan

f Sweden

J united Kingdom
EFTA I Norway

L Denmark

EFTA totd

1 Federal Germany
I France

EEc .{ ttav
I Holland
L B"lgi.r-

EEC total

Spain

Yugoslavia

United States

46.4%

7.9%
7.7"/o
3.4%
3.1%

22.1%

8.4o/"
33%
3.9Yo
2.2o/o
0.5%

18.3%

2.7%

2.0o/o

L.70h

49.5%

8.2%
6.9,/"
3.tol"
3.0%

2t.t%

6.6%
3.tolo
3.2o/o
1.golo
O.7o/o

15.5%

48.3o/"

6.9%
6.8o/o
3.5o/o
3.2o/o

n3%

8.s%
3.4"/o
3.4"/"
1.7%
O.6"/o

t7.6"/o

2.7o/o

2.!o/o

2.6%

46.7%

7.t%
4.8%
3.7%
2.7%

18.3"/"

8.2%
3.9%
3.2o/"
3.1o/"
O.8o/"

19.2%

3.8I"

L.6%

2.4o/o

2.5%

L.7To

1.6"/o

46.5o/o

7.4olo
s.6%
2.9"/o
2.7o/o

18.60/o

7.8o/o
4.4o/o, 3.80/o
2.7%
O.7o/o

t9.4o/o

3.7Yo

3.0o/o

2.Oolo

Sourcei Lloyd's Register statistie,
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I. THE WORKING OF THE COMMON MARKET

I'NRESTRICTED MOVEMENT OF GOODS

Rules as to origin and method; of admi.nistrati.ue cooperation

1,, At its meeting on 23 November 197L the EEC-AASM Association Com-
mittee, on a Commission proposal, adopted a decision supplementing and
modifying the decision relative to the definition of the notion of "products of
origin" for application of Section I of the new Yaoundd Convention.

This decision is of very greai importance as regards documentation relative to
the character of "products of origin" in respect of products which are sent by
post (including parcels). It provides that the incorporation of parts' or
components "not of origin" in the machines and apparatus listed in chap-
ters 84 to 92 of. the Brussels nomenclature does not have the effect of causing
the products in question to lose their character of "products of origin",
provided that the value of such parts or components does not exceed 5o/o of.
the value of the finished product. The questions relative to the definition of
the. notion of "products of origin", which were left pending at the eleventh
meeting of the Association Council on 22 Apd,l 1971,, have thus been able to
be resolved. Furthermore, at the same meeting, dhe Association Committee
pronounced a decision making a departure from the definition of the notion of
"products of origin" to take into account the special sitgation of Mauritania
and the facl., that its fish preparing factories were partly supplied by Canarian
fishermen living on its territory.

2. On 8 November 1971., the European Communities Council, on a Com-
mission proposal, adopted four regulations cencerning application of the
recommendations fixing administrative cooperation methods, in the customs
field, for afplication of the agreements between the EEC and Morocco,
Tunisia, Spain and Israel. T;hese recommendations set up close administrative
cooperation berween the contracting parties to each agreement, to ensure
correct and uniform application of the customs provisions which these agree-
ments comprise, and pirticularly those of ':origin" protocols.

3. At a plenary meeting held in Brussels on 24 November 197L, the Eco-
nomic and Social Committee pronounced an opinion approving on the whole,
with a few observations, the proposal prepared by the Commission relative to
the notion of "frontier traf{ic".7

1 See sec. 150.
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TI{E ITORKING OF THE COMMON MARKET

COMPETITION POLICY

C oncentr ations, under standings, dominant p o sitions :
actual cases

Amendement, by French cement producers, of the statutes
of an agreement incompatible with the Treaty.

4. French cement producers had notified an agreement creating, under the
name of Cimfrance, an export selling office, with a view to obtaining a

favourable decision from the Commission with regard to the competition
rules of the Treaty. The statutes and rules of procedure of this selling office
provided for the fixing of uniform prices for export sales and a distribution
of the quantities exported on the basis of quotas allocated to each member
firm.

At the preliminary investigation the parties concerned pointed out that the
provisions of the agreement had never been applied for sales effected in EEC
member countries; it was therefore suggested that they should amend their
statutes so as to exclude the EEC countries from the field of application of the
agreement. As that suggestion had not been taken up, a communication of
grounds of complaint was sent to Cimfrance, informing it that the Commission
envisaged establishing that the agreement constituted an infringement of the
provisions of Article 85 of the Treaty and that it coul.d not have the benefit of
the exemption for which provision was made. Following the communication
of grounds of complaint, the parties concerned amended the statutes of the
seHing office so as to exclude {rom its field of application commercial traffic
between member States.

Concentration operations in the iron and steel industry

5. Under Article 66 of. the ECSC treaty, the Commission has authorized the
formation by the French iron and steel works Usinor, Vendel-Sidelor, Saulnes
6c Uckange, Pompey, Chiers, Pont-l-Mousson et Neuves-Maisons, the Bel-
gian hon and steel works Cockerill, and the Luxembourg iron and steel works
Rodange, of a ioint coking-plant at Thionville to be called the "Soci6t6 Lor-
raine de Cokdfaction" (Lorcoke). The effect of the establishment by these
nine firms of a group control over, Lorcoke will be a concentration berween
eaih of them and Lorcoke. On the other hand, the operation will not entail a
concentration between the founder firms, as the financial conftols existing over
these enterprises themselves and the independence of industrial and commercid
action of'each of them outside of Lorcoke remain unchanged.

BtilL CE t-7972



THE VORKING OB THE COMMON MARKET

As the operation could have effects both on the steel and on the coal market,
the Commission has apptaised its incidence on the competitive situation of
both markets. The fact that the iron and steel works in question get parr of
their coke supplies from the same source and at the same price is without
appreciable incidence on the relative costs of the enterprises. As regards the
coal and coke market, although the position of Lorcoke is stronger than that
of the participating bnterprises individually, the Commissiqn considered that,
taking into account the total volume of transactions on the Commrrnity coal
market, that position was not important enough to exercise arry grcat influence
on the conditions of competition. Also, as some enterprises anticipated taking
some coke ovens out of service, the net increase in production possibilities as a
result of the formation of Lorcoke would be fairly small.

6. The Commission has authorized a concentration operation between the
steel merchant business of Thyssen Stahlunion-Export-Gesellschaft at Dussel-
dorf (a subsidiary of Thyssen Handelsunion) and rwo Belgian steel fums:
Etablissements Jouret Fer et Mdtaux.SA at Pont-l-Celles, and Etablissements
DLC SA at Jemeppe-sur-Meuse. The shares of the Jouret and DLC firms
being the ptoperty of one and the same family, these two undertakings were
already concentrated together (their activity lies mainly in the field of con-
crete-reinforcing bars, merchant steel, heavy and medium sheets and secctions).
The two operations envisaged will not enable the firms concerned to be a bar
to the maintenance of actual competition on a Iarge part of the market for the
products in question, or to evade the rules of competition by establishing an
artificially privileged position. These operarions therefore comply with the
authorization criteria set out in Article 66 S 2 of the ECSC rreaty.

State aid

7. On 24 November the'Commission adopted a new directive proposal,
which it passed to the Council on 1 December L97L regarding aid to ship-buil-
ding1, accompanied by a report from the Commission to the Council.

8. In accordance with Article 93, S 3, of the EEC treaty, the Italian govern-
ment referred to the Commission a &ak bill from the autonomous region of
Frioul-Venetia-Juliana, amending and supplementing a previous regional law
regarding which the Commission had not raised any particular objection before
it came into force2. That law provided for the $anting of reduced rare credits,
subsidies and credit guarantees in favour of artisanal enterprises. As the-new

I Cf. Part I, ch. IV.
' Ci. su[.ti" i-tizo,paft II, item 18.
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THE WORKING OF THE COMMON MARKET

draft bill did not substantially modify the extent and terms of the existing aid
regime, the Commission did not feel it necessary to oppose the implementation
of the envisaged measures.

9. In accordance with Article 93, S 3, of the EEC treaty, tihe German
government referred to the Commission a series of 'measures designed to reduce
the cost of certain land for industrial and agricultural use and for the
protection of the coasts.. These are measures which, by the terms of the law,
offer the possibility of selling at its real value land belonging to the Bund in
the 2l "regional action programme regions", if used within the framework of
industrial investments the effect of which is to improve structures in general,
or agricultural structures, or to contribute to the protection of the coasts.
There are also tax exemption measures on property tranfers in certain Lander
(Bavaria, Hesse, the North-'Westphalia-Rhineland and the Sarre) tending to
encourage industrial investments, also desirable for the economic structure, ilr
the regions to be developed.

The Commission did not feel it necessary to raise obiections to these facilities,
which would enable improvement of the agricultural structures and protection
of the coasts. However, it could not at once approve the measures concerning
the industrial and commercial sector except to the extenr that they applied to
regions which had been recognized as "development regions" and which had
hitherto, after examination by the Commission, been considered as coming
within the scope of the derogatory measures provided for in Article 92, $ 3 of
the EEC treaty. For various other regions+xtension of development zones
by adding fringes of territory to the new "action programme" regions-the
Commission reserved the right to decide when the examination in hand was
finished.

FISCAL POLICY

Fiscal alignment

Italian application for postponing the date of introducing the VAT

10. On 25 November L97t, the Commission passed to the Council a pro-
posed directive authorizin! ttaly to postpone introduction of the value added
tax (VAT) until July 1st at the latest. The Italian Republic ought to have
introduced the VAT into its fiscal legislation on 1 January 7972 n accordance
with the iouncil's third directive dated 9 December 1969.

Bull. CE 7-1972
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THE VORKING OF THB COMMON MARKET

In Italy this introduction had been linked to a draft bill making a general fiscal
reform. As that law had been adopted by the Italian Parliament only on
7 October 797'1,, it was impossible for the Italiin government to take the
necessary implementary steps before 1 January 7972 and a further six months'
postponement had been requested. Whilst regretting dris new application, the
Commission felt that a favourable answer should be given and forwarded to
the Council a proposed directive in that sense.

t

11. At its meeting.on 24 Novemb er 797L, the Economic and Social Commit-
tee expressed an opinion approving, with a teur observations, the Council's
second directive proposal concerning the alignment of legislative, regulating
arrd administfative provisions relative to turnover taxes and excise duties
collected in international passenger traffic. ln its opinionl the Committee
considered 'that it would be more expedient to proceed with tax alignment,
and even with the complete abolition of some excise duties." It further
consider6d that member States should be urged to take steps to avoid the
plurality of tax reductions on exports and exemptions on imports in interna-
tional passenger traffic.

RIGHT OF ESTABLISHMENT,
UNRESTRICTED FURNISHING OF SERVICES, COMPANY LA\T

The annual accounts of iapital comp)anies .

72. On 16 November t97L the Commission forwarded to the Council a
proposed directive on the annual accounts of capital coqpaniesz, prepared
within the general framework of the Commission's work on the alignment of
company law (Art. 54.3 g of the EEC treaty). T:he principal obiect of the
proposal is to ensure that information published by all capital companies in
the Community'are equivalent and comparable. National legislations cur-
rendy comprise quite different requirements in the matter.

The proiect comprises rules on the strucfirre and content of the balance sheet
and profit and loss account of limited companies, partnerships limited by
shares and private companies. To this effect, whilst ensuring the flexibility
necessary for business life requirements, it is proposed to adopt minimum
lay-outs with items of, in principle, a compulsory nature. Methods of

1 See sec. 151.
' See Supplement 7/7'L appended to Bulletin 72-1977.
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TIIE \TORKING OF TI{E COMMON MARKET

evaluating items, as well as the establishment of an appendix in wtrrich the
figures set out in the accounts musG be given adequate comment, have also
been regulated. Finally, a management report, containing an oudine of the
general evolution of the company's sifuation, will be required.

Compulsory publication of all these docum-ents is provided for, both for
limited companies and for private ones; however, the proposal enables member
States to allow restricted publication for certain categories of private compa-
nies.

RAPPROCIIEMENT OF LEGISLATIONS AND CREATION
OF EUROPEAN LA\tr BY AGREEMENTS

Public law

Public Works contracts : Community publication

13. On 25 November 7977 the Commission forwarded to the Council a
proposed directiverelative to the terms and conditions of publishing notices of
public works contracts and cohcessions in the official Journal of the Euopean
Communities. This proposal followed the Council's directive dated 26 laly
797L1 coordimating procedures for placing public works contracts; that direc-
tive organized Community publication of pubtc conffacts in the official

- Journal, publication and translation charges being borne by the Community.

The new proposal provides for'the publication of contract notices in a concise
homogeneously presented manner; it is proposed to limit the length of the
notices and use specimens. The proposed measures should enable those
concerned to have a sight of all the important contract notices, under the best
conditions, whilst keeping to reasonable limits the budgetary incidence result-
ing from the cost of the Community publication.

For the same reasons, the proposed directive applies identical li-itaions to
notices concerning public works concessions and subcontracting contracts refer-
red to in the declaratiori of 26 luty tllt by member State government
represerltatives sitting in Council, on the procedures to be followed in this
matter.2

L Joarnal officiel1.185 of 76.9.D7t.o bid. C 82 of 16.8.7971.
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TI{E \TORKING OF TI{E QOMMON MARKET

Anti-pollution leBislation

14. The second meeting of thd *water legislation (anti water pollution)"
working party was held on ?5 Oqober 1971. The purpose of the meeting

was the examination and adoption of. a dtalt inventory of legislative,'regulat-
ing and adminisuative provisions concerning surface water pollution, which
thi Commission pefsonnel had sketched out on the basis of an exchange bf
viewpoints with national exPerts.

15. The following day, the first meeting was held of the "air pollution
legislation" working puft1t, composed of Commission representatives and

exp"rts from the minismies concerned with air pollution. The purp-ose of the

Eeeting was to exchange views on problems arising as regards legislative,

. regUlating and administrative provisions iir the air pollution field. The

different-delegations set out the broad oudites of provisions.in force or
planned at nitional level. Some divergencies appeared; for instance, as

iegards provisions concerning air pollution, mofe emphasis was placed on
publi. health than in the case of provisions'concerning water pollution.

The working party agreed (as the *water legislation" working party had done)

to'draw up a project at al early date and then prepare the inventory of
legislative regulating and adminisgative provisions. In that inventory,
emphasis should be laid on matters coinected with polluting plants.
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II. ECONOMIC AND MONETARY UNION

ECONOMIC, MONETARY
AND FINANCIAL POUCY

Opinion of heads ol firms on tbe short terrn economic situation

16. The results of the monthly pollbl of community enterprises concerning
the short-terh economic situation show that in most mem6er countries the
opinion of heads of firms has become appieciably more pessimisric. The most
unfavourable assessments concern total order books, foreign'orders and
production forecasts for the coming months. The deterioration of the
economic climate in the Community considered as a whole is particularly
marked in the capital goods and basic industries.

In the Federal' Republic of Germany the number of heads of fums who
consider that the level of total or foreign orders on their books is too low has
risen from 34 and 22 o/o respectively at the end of July to 43 and 39 "/o inoctober. ln Lwxembourg the corresponding percentages have shot up &om
10 % in the truo cases to 77 and 87 o/o; in Belgium the increase is fuom 24 olo

in the two cases to 30 and 41,%. Similarly, in tfie Naherlands, where the
results are so far available for a few sectors only, a definite worsening can be
seen in the assessment of orders booked. ln France, on the other hand, this
assessment has remained relatively stable, the more so as a slackening of
external demand has been pardy offset by an expansion of demand at home.
In october, 40o/o of. heads of enterprises, as against 3lo/o at the end of July,
considerd that the volume of foreign orders on their books was tot) limited.
As regards total order books, the proportion rose fuom 29 o/o at the end of
July to 32 to n october. ln ltaly finally, opinions expressed on order books
have continued to be very gloomy. At the end of october, s2 olo of. the
Italian industrialists covered by the poll considered that their total order books
were too thin, while 46 % thought the volume of their foreign orders
inadequate; at the end of last July these figures were 51 and46 % respectively.

Monetary Cornmittee

17. The commitee held,its 156th meeting on 3 November r97L n pafis
under the chairmanship of Mr clappier. It had an exchange of views in
preparation for the conference of Ministers of Finance on 4th Nolember 1921.

1 "Graphs and notes on the economic situation in the Community" t!-lg7l.
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R3GIONAL POLICY

Working party on securities markets

18. The \florking Party held its L4th meeting on 9 and 10 November, with
Mr De Voghel-in the chair. The main business was an examination of the
evolution of the financial markets in the Member States during the third
quarter of1977.

Short-term Econornic Poli,cy, Cornmittee

79. The Committee held its 56th meeting in Brussels on 12 November, with
Mr Brouwers taking the chair. It surveyed in detail the short-term economic
situation in the member cotinffies and exchanged views on the report
concerning the reform of the system of economic indicators drawn up for it
by a group of experts.

Ahernarcl ol tbe Mbdi,um-term Econornic Policy Committee

20. The alternate members of the Medium-term Economic Policy Committee,
meeting in Brussels, had a thorough discussion of the priorities laid down in
the "Guidelines for a Community social policy". They then began the
examination of the "guidelines for the third programthe" in the light of
developmenslrl-tgTl.

Sturdy Group on rnediurn-term econornic prospects

21. The "COMET" subgroup met in Brussels on 18 November 197! under
the chairmanship of l\dr P. de Wolff. The discussions turned on the synoptic
repgrts received from the Center for Operations Research and Economics.

!. REGIONAL POLICY

Financing of . new actiuities

22. The Commission has taken eight formal decisions concerning the grang
by virtue of Article 56(2a) of the ECSC Treaty, of eight conversion
loans-five in Germany, two in the Netherlands and one in-France-which

Blutr,. cE t-1972
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REGIONAL POLICY

had been previously approved by the Council.l In the case of Germany, the
loans are to the following enterprises:

(i) Kraftwerk Union AG, Miilheim (Ruhr). An amount of 5 470000 units- of account of which 3 830 000 benefit from the conditions in force on
the date when the decision to grant the loan was made. The purpose is
to help establish a new production unit for the manufacture of large
turbo-generator groups and to extend the existing one. These
extensions will make it possible to recruit about 300 coal and steel
workers;

(ii) Visthoff 6c Co.-Glashiitten at Essen-Steele. . The amount is
550 000 u.a. to be used to transfer, enlarge and moderniz-e the old
glassworks. About 70 workers from the above-mentiorted industries
will find new jobs; 

/
(iii) V. Schlafhorst & Co. KG, of Md,nchengladbach, ro extend the

production capacities of an ancillary enterprise to thb company situated
at Ubach-Palenberg in the Aachen coal basin. The amount granted is
1320 000 u.a. The Ioan will make it possible to take on about 150
workers from coal and steel. The ancillary tactory covered by the
scheme supplies the main enterprise with parts for machines used to
prepare materials for weaving;

(iv) Ehrenreich 6c Co. (Dtisseldorf-Oberkassel), makers of ball-and-socker
joints for cars, to extend the production installations of an ancillary plant
located in Gelsenkirchen. This is a further loan of 550 000 u.a.,
granted for the second phase in the building of the taaory, which was
qstablished in 1,967 with the help of an ECSC Ioan of about 825 000 u.a.
It will be'possible to recruit about 80 workers.

23. lntheNetherlandsthe Ioans are granred to the following companies:

(i) Rubber en KunsJstoffenfabriek ENBI N.V. for a scheme to establish a
plant to turn our plastic products, and extensions to a rubber products
fadory, both at Nuth in Dutch Limburg. The loan granted is for
340 000 u.a. and it will enable the firm to give new iobJto about 100
workers from ECSC industries;

(ii) - Cox-Geelen N.v. of Maastricht, a'manufacrurer of metal articles for
air-conditioning equipment, to help finance a programme of investments
to extend the factory making the metal arricles, which is being

a lournal ofliciel C97,2 Oc,tober 797t and, ClO7, 13 Otober 197t.
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SOCIAL POUCY

ftansfetred from Maastricht to Eiisdpn. The loan amounts to
. 470 000 u.a. It will enable 60 to 70 new jobs to be provided for former

miners.

24. In'France, finally, a loan of. L370000 u.a. has been granted to' Socidt6

Merlin-Gerin for two schemes to set up new factories: a production unit for
low-pressure circuit-breakers at Alls (Gard) and a machining centre at

Grenoble (isEre): Recruitment prioriry js offered to about 740 coal and steel

workers-mainly mines foremen-in the rwo new plants.

Studies

25. The Lgit analytical balance-sheet of regional developnients in the
Qe6s1r'nigyr and a study on regional policy and the economic and monetary
union have been forwarded to the "structures analysis" expert BrouP, which
has been instructed by the Medium-term Economic Policy Committee to assess,

in particular, how a systemagic analpsis of regional . disparities in the

Community could best be carried out.

socrAl I,oLIcY

Employruent

Employment situation in the Community

26. As part of its preparatory studies on economic and.monetary union, tfie
Commission2 has drawn up a report for the Council (Ministers of Social

Affairs) and the Standing Co,mmittee on Employment on manpower problems

in the Community in 7971172. The first part of the document revii:ws the

factors which determine economic life and, consequendY, the employment
situation, in the Community. The second part describes in brbad oudine the

changes that have occurred'on the Member States' labour matkets in the
.oorJ" of the year. Finally, the report sets out the measures enacted under
employment policy and sums up the main trends which will influence the

evolution of the economy and the labour markeg ua7972.

t See Bulletin 11-7971, Part Two, Cb" m.
' See Bulletin t2-1977, Part Two, sec, 26.
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sOCIiL PoLIcY

Collective seminar on ernployment forecasting

27. In collaboration with the Bundesansralt ftir Arbeit, the commission
organized in Erlangen, from 22 to 25 November 1977, a training and
information seminar for officials of manpower services. Heads of research
institutes'and forecasts specialists were also present. This meeting formed part
of the general framework of exchanges of information and experience provided
for by the plan for cooperation berween the manpower servicis of the six and
the programme for the further training of specialist personnel of placbment
services. In this connection, Mr Albert Copp6, member of the Commission,
pointed out that the statemenrs and exchanges of views had permitted the
widest possible diffusion of information and should be further developed by a
Commission working programme on employment forecasts.-

4

Vocational guidance and training

28. A first seminar for staff directing training in the trdnspott lield was
organized by the commission at the Turin International centre for
occupational and Technical Training from 8 to'12 Novembet L9TL. About
30 persons responsible for training in the Community countries were present,
and their work centered on currenr problems of the training of personnei
(hauliers and wage-earners) for road services. The aim was to fimiliafize,
those preseng from a community angle, with the current situation and
problems and also to work out a number of guidelines to promote the
development and improvement of vocational training in this sector.

Free mouernent of workers and social security ol migrant workers

Social, security of migrant workers

29. A collective in-training period, which brought together Z0 social workers
dealing utith migrant workers and their families in the Netherlands, Belgium
and Italy was held at Egmond-aan-Zee (Netherlands) from 1i to
17 November 1,977 on the subjec: "social problems in connection with the
return of migrant workers and of their families to their homeland". This
meeting of social workers-which is a consequence of the commission
recommendation on the activity of the social services with rigard to workers
moving .in the community-was the sixth since the collective seminar
approach was adopted, The papers presented covered such subjects as free
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movement, the social'security of migrant workers and the new Social Fund.
In addition, rwo basic reports, one drawn up by an Italian and one by a Dutch
expert, set out the problems entailed by the reflrrn of the migrhnt to his country
of origin, both for the latter and for the host country, and the measures to be

taken to ensure that such return should be accompanied by the soundest
guarantees on the human, economic and social levels.

*S'

30. At its session of L5 to 19 November 1971, the Ewropean Parliament
adopted a resolution approving, subject to a few amendments, the main lines
of the proposal framed by the Commission on the implementing details of the
Council regulation of 74 June 197L, concerning the application of social
security systems to wage-earners and their families moving within the
Community. The Parliament was glad to see that certain important problems
had been solved. However, it invited the Commission and the Council to
"draw up the final text of the regulation in such a way that it provides the
flexible and material solutions which guarantee those affected payment of the
benefits as soon as possible and without difficulties".

Re- employment and r e adaptation

Readaptation measures

31. During November the Commission took the following measures in
implementation of Article 56, S 2 of the ECSC Treatyz (i) h decided to
contribuie DM 7 600 000 (or 2076 502.73 u.a.) to the readaptation
expenditures in respect ol I IZO miners affected by a pit closure in Germany; ,
(ii) In France, 3 57i workers were affected by shutdowns and short time in '
collieries in 1977. The Commission has decided to increase by FF 23 636 600
(or 4-255 526.01. u.a.) the credit opened in 1968 in favour of the workers of
Charbonnages de France. It also deiided to increase by FF 1 655 000
(297 973.25 u.a.) the credits opened to help the workers of 17 :u:on'mines in
Lorraine; (iii) At the request of the Dutch Government, the Commission has

decided to increase by Fl 28 450 000 (7 859 71.6.03 u.a.) the credits made
available for the Dutch coal mines. In each of these cases the Governments of
the Member States contribute on a one-to-one basis to the readaptation
expenses.

1 See sec. 15.
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Readaptation of workers Ieaving agriculture

32. On the basis of the results of an inquiry carried out in the six EEC
countries into the readaptation of workers leaving agriculturerl there was an
initial exchange of views between the Commiision and ihe government
departments responsible, and then between the former and the representatives
of the rwo sides of industry. This exchange of views notably concerned the
general and specific aspects of readaptation and the means to be brought to
bear to make the action of the European Social Fund as effective as possible in
this field.

Among the principal ideas expounded on this occasion, special rn.niion should
be made of the fact that the change in the mode of life of a paft of the
farming population is' the consequence of economic and technological
evolution, and that it must be dovetailed into a general policy of mobiliry.

It has become clear that conversion must take account of the present and
funire needs of agriculture, and of regional population balances, and that real
choices must be proposed to the workers in this sector. Moreover, the
modernization of agriculture, the requalification and the re-employment of
workers and the reorganization of the agricultural regions must be dealt -with

iointly. In the same way, it is only by integrated measures which take into
consideration all the phases of this transformation, from deparnrre to
re-insertion into the new environment and relodging that retraining can find a
satisfactory solution.

As regards the action of the Social Flnd, this is intended to meet the real needs
of the workers to be retrained and, for this reason, to take account of local
situations, whence the importance of action by fums,'associations and private
organizations which could be financially supporred by the new Fund. A part
of the credits of the Fund could be earmarked for propaganda action and-the
organization of ioint in-training for officials whose business it is to ipplement
the retraining measures and teams running retraining projects, and to the
.training of leaders.

The practical conclusion arrive at after this exchange of views was that the
dialogue should be continued and extended 1o all the responsible
administrations, and that the regional and{ocal organizations con.erned in the
retraining of workers leaving agriculture should be made aware of the
problems, and the possibilities offered by the new social Fund brought to the
knowledge of the public.

1 See Bulletin 72-1977, Part'Two, sec. 31.
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,European Social Fund

33. After consulting the iommittee of the Fund, the Commission submitted
to the-Council, on 24 \ovember 197L, a proposal for a regulation concerning
certain adminisuative and financial operating procedures for the European
Social Fund.l The chief purpose of this regulation is to specify the procedures
for transmitting applications for aid from the Fund to the Commission, those

for the payment of this aid to the persons responsible for the operations which
benefit from ig and tlose for verifying applications for help.

34. The Commission took decisions granting help from the Social Fund
(before the entry into {orce of the regulations on the new Fund) for a total
amount of a little over 22 million u.a., broken down broadly as follows:

Germany

Belgium

Italy

l"uxembourg

Rea'daptation

- (u.a)

10 500 000

1 500 000

10 000 000

1,200

Re-establishment
(u.a)

109 000

1 000

' 6000

Liuing and. working conditi.ons: lndustri.al relations

European Teachers Union Committee

35. The' contact group between the Commission of the European
Communities and the European Teachers Union Committee held its second
meeting on 9 Novembet 797L, in Brussels. There was atr exchange of views
on vocational training and adult education on the basis of the report
established by the Committee and submitted to the Commission at the first
meeting. In addition, detailed procedures to improve information concerning
teachers were examined, and also problems conceining schooling for children
of migrant workers.

\florking conditions.in the coalmining industry

36, Orr 8 November 1977 the Joint Committee for the harmonization of the
working conditions in coalmining devoted a meeting to the -possilile

' See Bulletin 12-t977, Part Two, sec. $2 and lourywl olficielL249,10 November 1971.
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consequences for the industry of the reform of the European Social Fund and
the activity of the Standing Coiinmittee on Employment. The Joint
Committee also requested that it be kept better informed on the working
conditions obtaining in the British coal industry and instructed'a small working
group to study how it could examine the social situation of migrant workers' in coalmining in relation to that of nationals with a view to finding jointly
solutions to remedy any possible discrimination.

-Intemational Confederation of Managerial Staff

37. The contact group between the Commission of the European Commu-
nities and ttte International Confederation of Managerial Staff met on
5 November 1971., to examine the Commission's document: "Preliminary
guidelines for a Community social policy". The discussions were based on a
position submitted by the International Confederation, which made it possible
to go more deeply into certain factors of particular interest tot this
professional category, especially mobility; training and further training and the
exua-legal systems of social security for managerial staff.

Industrial safety, hygiene, rnedecine and beahh protection

Accident prevention

38. On 20 and 2'1. October 197L, the Commission organized in Dortmund, in
collaboration with the Industriegewerkschaft Metall ftir die Bundesrepublik
Deutschland, study days on the prevention of accidents at work as part of the
activities of the Steel lndustry Safety Commission. Mpre than 200 persons
(Arbeitsdirektoren, safety engineers and representatives of the workers and of
the prevention bodies, etc.) took part. About a dozenpapers were submitted
by officials of the European Commission, members of the Steel Industry Safety
Commission or its working parties and directors of iron and steel enterprises.

39. The iury of the competition organized by the ENPI (Ente nazionale
prevenzione infornrni), in conjunctioh with the Commission to improve the
safety of farm machines for use on sloping ground met in Rome to discuss the
practical results of the tests which took place in Perugia.1 Prizes amounting'
to Lit 15.85 ntillion were awarded to exhibitors of different 'agricultural

machines.

1 See Bulletin 72-1970, Ch. tr, sec. 72.
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Mines Safety and Health Commission

40. Study days on problems of mining safety were held from 12 to
L4 October 797L, in Saarbriicken for mining engineers frorn the Cornmunity
countries and the U.K. These meetings were organizedby chief pit engineers
or chief security engineers wishirig to be informed of the work of tle
Commission and to exchange opinions with the members of the Working Party
on Fires in Mines.

On 27 and 28 October, under the aegis of the Safety and Health Commission,
international trada union stud.y days (ICFTU) were held for 60 satety delegates
from the Community countries and the United Kingdom. There were papers
and discussions on the most recent results of epidemiological research into
pneumoconioses, the recommendations of the Commission in the field oI
anti-dust measures, the organization of a Community safety campaign, and,
finally, questions of a more technical nature. There were also visits to a hot
mechanized 'mine, to the Lanaken Medical lnstitute, to the Coordination
Institution for Safety Centres in Hasselt, and to the Mines Health Institute in
the same town.

Health protection

47. The Commission has instructed the Laboratorio di Radiobiologia
Animale of the "Comitato Nazionale per l'Energia Nucleare (CNEN)" in
Rome to study the possibilities of extrapolating to lrrm411 beings the
knowledge available concerning animals radiocontaminated by tritium.
Tritium is a radionuclide concerning which many factors are still unknown
although a certain number of hypotheses are being evolved concerning the
evaluation of the risks inherent in the release-controlled or not-+f this
element. Thus, the execution of such a study is of practical'interest for health
protection and for the application of the Euratom radioprotection norms.
This is even more the case since many techniques, apparatus and installations
are likely to release considerable quantities of tritium, either during their
normal operatibn or in the event of an accident.

*1

42. At its plenary meeting on 24 November !971, the Econornio and Social
Cornrui.ttee issued an Opinion on the "Preliminary guidelines for a Community
social policy programme" published by the Commission.l The Committee

1 See Supplement2-7971 annexed to Bulletin,l-71.
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was unanimously in favour of the establishment of bodies for concerted action
in the economii, social and financial fields, the negotiations of European
collective bargaining agreements, the coordination and broadening of collective
services, the individual and collective advancement of workers, ete But bn
several points-incomes policy, social security and priority measures-the
Committee's opinion reflected diverging poSitions.l

AGRJCT.]LTURAL POLICY

Measures taken' following ruonetary decisions

Compensatory amounts

43. After noting that the spot exchange rates for the Belgian franc and the
Dutch florin had appreciably i4creased between 1,8 and 24 November (the-rate
of 'float" used for. fixing the. compensatory amounts applicable with effect
from 4 October t97l having risen from 6.5 oh to 7.9 olo tor the Benelux
countries) the Commission decided, on 25 November L977,2 to increase the
compensatory amounts in proportion, with effect from 29 November 1977.

Common Market Organi,zations

Milk produas

M. .In implementation of the arrangements decided on by the 
-Council, 

the
Commission has instituted_an export tax for powdered skim milk exported in
the natural state or in the form of compound feedingstuffs.s During
November it also adopteda several provisions concerning the increase in the
amount of tax, details of levy procedures, and exemption from levy in certain
cases.

Pigmeat

45. On 19 November 197L the Commission decided on a regulation6
concerning the sale of products which had been the subjea of intervention

ffi+2.s lottrual olfkielL262"Z7 November 1971.8 See Bulletin t2-1971Part Two, point 49.

' jiifrA tnia ri+i"f e N"'i.ilG rgzr."od:.-u6 of 19 Novemb et !971.E lbid,L?S7 of 20 November 1971. ,
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measures in the pigmeat sector. Since it.was reasonable to expect that,
beginning 22 November 197L, prices would reach a level favourable for the
marketing of the quantities in stock, it seemed advisable to begin to destock,
from that date,, the products bought in by the intervention bodies. The
Commission fixed the sales price (75.60 u.a./100 kg of the frozen produas) in
the light of the relation existing between the price of the stockpiled producs
and those of the same products in the fresh state. In the same way, provision
was made for minimum quantities, different places of sales and a guarantee,
the latter ensuring that demand for purchases will be maintained and the
purchase price paid in good time.

Sugar

46. In the sugar sector the Commission deeided, on 10 November 1971, to
amendl certain implementing procedures for the purchase of. sugar by the
intervention bodies. This concerns in particular the standard amounts for
stocking costs and various sureties which have to be provided by the
intervention agencies. Some of these amounts which had remained unchanged
for several marketing years, while the acnral costs increased, were therefore
reviewed.

Oils and fats

47. It became evident that because of special features the offer prices of
certain qualities of olive oil from Spain, Tunisia and Morocco were at a level
which did not correspond to the one taken into consideration when the
coefficient for the quality to which these offers refer was fixed. In order to
ensure correct application bf the levy, the Commission has decidedz to modify
these corrective factors. For imports of olive oil from Tunisia, and beginning
1 November L977, the Commission has amended8 the procedures for the levy
of the export tax for this country (the amount of which corresponds to that of
a reduction of the levy charged on import into the Community). The main
purpose of these changes is to ensure greater equality between the incidence of
the tax on the pr,ice of the imported products and the reduction of the levy.

As the Council had provided the possibilitya for the Member States ro
determine the quantity of olive oil.cake for which aid for olive bil is granted,

t Jourrul officiel L250,11 November 1971.

" lbid. L?J2" 73 November 1971.
' Ibid. LU7, 20 November 1971.n See Bulletin 12-1971, Part Two, sec. 51.
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the Commission laid down the appropriate ir4plementing proceduresl as well
as the general details of application for the olive oil marketing year 1971,1L972

as regards aid for this product.

On22 November 1.9712 the Commission made certain changes to the details of
the intervention rystem for olive oil. These concerned particularly the
minimum quantities accepted and the special'bonus for fine virgin oils. On
the same date2 it also made a few changes concerning the control of the
quantities of olive oil used in making certain preserved foods.

As regards aid for cotton seeds, the Commission decided on 18 November
1971-in order to take account of administrative difficulties-that the final
date for lodging declarations of areas sown in 197L woald be postponed from
30 September to 30 November of that year.8

Avicultural products

48. On 22 November !97L2 the Commission made 4 change in the
marketing staadards for "industrial" eggs, i.e., those that arc "unfit for human
consumption." With effect 'from L Apnl 1972, their wrappings will have to
inficate these myo points.

Fruit and vegetables

49. On 8 November 1971a the Council'fixed the basic and buying-in-prices
of sweet oranges (period 1 December 797L to 30 Apil 1972) and of
mandarins (period 16 November 7977 to 29 February 7972). On
1.7 November L97L,6 the Commission fixed the reference prices of mandarins,
satsumas, clementines, tangerines and other similar hybrids. This provision,
which came into force on 19 November 7977, is applicable until 30 September
L972. On the same date the Commission also, dercrmined6 the coefficients
applicable to the basic and buying-in prices fixed by the Council for certain
qualities of category I of sweet oranges and mandarins. These coefficients
make it possible to calculate these prices for other qualities or varieties of thesi
products, or to take account of their calibre or the way they are put or
presented for sale. They are applicable from L December 1977 to 30 April
7972 for sweet orarges and from 16 November t97l to 29 February 7972 tor
mandarins.

S* Joumal olliciel L259,24 rovember 797t.
Ibid. L258,23 November 1971.
Ibid. L256, 19 November 1971.
lbid. L249. 10 November 1971.
lbid. L?55:18 November 971.

1

a

d

!
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As part of the implementation of the commercial agreement between the
European Economic Community and Spain and of the interim agreement
between the Community and Turkeyr'on the one hand, and the appropriate
arrangements fixed by the Council, on the <ither, the Commission decided, on
26 November 1971,1 to apply with effect from 30 November 1971 customs
duty on imports of mandarins, satsumas, clementines, tangerines and other
similal hybrids originating in these rwo countries.

For tomato concentates imported from Greece and re-exported by the
Qsmmrrnity after processing, the Commsision, on 24 November 197712 adopted
a regulation laying down a minimum price to be observed when these imports
are made, in order to avoid any imbalance occurring in trade with Greece and
.the other non-member countries. This regulation came into force on
4 Decembet 1977.

Live plants and producs of floriculture

50. For the expoft year stretching from
Commission, on 24 November 197L,2 laid
for certain flower bulbs and tubers.

Wine

51. The basic regulation on the gradual establishment of a common
organization for the wine market fixed the final date for the submission of the
forecast balance-sheet at 25 November of each year, but experience showed
that the establishment of this balance-sheet at a later date made it possible to
obtain a more acfluate idea of the situation and thus to make more precise
forecasts. This being so the Council, on 22 November L971,2 postponed the
date of submission of the balance-sheet until 10 December. The same
regulation also changed the period during which long-term contracts may be
concluded. (This period, which extended from 1 December to 31 January o(
the same wine year, will in future smetch from L6 December to L5 February).

In addition, the Council, on 29 November !97L,s agreed the regulation
concerning guide prices in the wine sector for the period ftom 1.6 December
L977 to 15 December 1972, Analysis of the basic criteria for the fixing of

' See Journal officiel L262,27 November 1971.o lbid. L267,26 November 071-
' bid, LUz, tl December 1971.

L June 1972 to 31 May L973 rhe
down the minimum export prices
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guide prices for wine led the Council to maintain the prices for the 7971172
marketing year at the same level as those of the previous year, which means:

(0 For red wi.nes, of type R I: 1.35 u.a. per'lhl;of. rype R nz L.24 u.a. per
"/h1; of type R lll:2L.4 u.a. per hI;

(ii) For white ouines, of type Al: L.29 u.a. per "/hl; of rype A ll:27.9 a.a.
perhl; of type A III: 3L.9 u.a. per hl.

As the average prices fixed for white table wine of Nesling type had remained
below the activation price for rwo consecutive weeks, the Commission decided
on 9 November 797i,1 that no privare stocking coniract could any Ionger be
concluded from 10 November 7977 for this product.

Pending the implementation of the arrangements concerning accompanying
certificates for certain wines moving within the community, the Commission,
on 1L, November 197'1.,2 extended until 31 August 1972 the period of
application of the accompanying certificates valid only in trade berween the
Member States.

A commission regulation of 13 August 197L,8 has laid down the implementing
procedures for the obligation to distil the by-products of vinification. As it
was necessary to complete the list of these implementing procedures, the
commission considered it preferable wholely to recasr and rescind its
regulation of 13 August.a

As the distillation of the by-products of vinification was going on at that time,
it was also important ttrrat those concerned should be informed as soon as
possible as to the conditions under which these operations must be carried out.
The regulation in question, agreed by the commission on 19 November 1921,
fixes in particdar trhe level of the general rates and that of the reduced rate
(4 %) applicable to producers of quality wines from specific regions and to
those who supply their marcs for the manufacnrre of oenocyanine. It provides
for measures of supervision and regular information to the Commission on the
way these operations are carried out.

The quantities of alcohol to be supplied to the interyention bodies designated
by the Membei States are 8 % (general rate) at 4r" ps:ripum of the uolo-.
of alcohol naturally conrained in the products which go to the making of
wines.

Jourtul olliciel L249, 10 November 1971.
lbid. L257, 12 November 1971.
See Bulletin 9170-7971, Part Two, sec. 54.
Jourtul fficiel L257,20 November 1971.
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Fisheries products

52. Qn 15 November 797Lt the Commission decided to fix the withdrawal
price-which is one of the components in the calculation of the financial

iompensation to be granted to producers' organizalg.ns i1 respect to thgq

intefrention for certiin fisherier products-in the light of the commercial

features of the product in question. This decision follows from the principles

,hr, oo" of the objectiu.. oi the producers' organization is improvement of the

quality of the p.od.r.tt and that the achievement of this obieAive -can be

stimulated by Community financial pafticipation tapering of as and when the

quality of the product *ithdtr*t from the market becomes lower, that is to
siy, in a decreasing ratio to the withdrawal price.

Flax and hemp

53. A Commission regulatiorr of 8 June L97L concerning the aid procedutes

in respect of flax and hemp for the marketing year 797L172lays do'wrn_ that
any pioducer of flax and h-mp shall lodge his application for ud at the latest

by St October 1971,. Oifficulties of an administrative naflIre preclude

o6servation of this date in France and Italy, and the Commission, in order to
ensure the proper functioning of the aid system, has allowed2 this final
timeJimit to be ixtended until 15 December 1977 in these rwo Member States

as regards the7971172 marketing year.

Approximation of legislation

54. As regards the authorization to market seeds on the territory of the

Member States concerned, and to take account of the supply and demand

situation, the Commission, on 12 November !971,s took decisions concerning

Germany for meadow fescue, France for white clover, and th9 Netherlands for
three vaiieties of winter barley. These decisions are appficable until 31 July
7972,30 ApilL972 and 30 December lgTl respectively.

f*

55. At its session of. L9 to 22 November L97L the Ewropean Patliament
adopted three "agricultural" resolutions,a the most important of 'which

' lournal olliciel LL53, 16 November 1971'

' ibid, L251, tz November 1971.u lbid. L263, 29 November 1971.

' See secs. 114 L 176.
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concerned the Coqmission's amended proposals on the reform of agriculture
and the fixing.of prices, and the grant of income aid to certain categories of
farmers. In this long iesolution the Parliament approves the nrain linis of the
proposals, subject to various comments and certain requests for amendments.
The Parliament gave its opirubn on two other points: guide prices in the wine
sector and the prices of cerrain fisheries products tot 1972.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT,
TECHMCAT AND SCIEI\TIFIC POLICY

General Research and Technology

First European Conference on scien "ric and technical research

56. A ministerial conference on problems of European scientific and
technical research was held for the first time in Brussels on 22-23 November
L971,,with Mr camillo Npamonti,Italian-Minisrer for scientific and Technical
Research, in the chair, and was atrended by delegates from 19 European
countries and by representatives of the Commission. This meeting is ttrus a
first milestone in the Community research effort. since 1967.

The European communities' 'working Party on scientific and Technical
Research Policy (PREsr Group) had been briefed, by a council resolution
dated 31 october 1967, to investigate the possibilities of cooperation in
European scientific and technical research, beginning with the following seven
sectors: dala processing, telecommunications, new means of transport,
oceanography, mereorology, metallurgy and pollution.

After the work of the PREST Group had pinpointed numerous possibilities
and oppornrnities for cooperation, L2 European non-member countries were
invited !y th" Council to take part in drawing up the projects chosen: Austria,
Denmark, 

- 
Finland, Greece, Ireland, Norway, pornrgal, Spain, Sweden,

switzerland, the United Kingdom and Yugoslavia. At her own requesr,
Turkey was ultimately invited to participate in the studies as an observer.

Yqqri"g under the auspices of the cosr Group (European cooperation in the
field of scientific and Technical Research) and seven specialized Study Groups,
the experts and representatives of the 19 European countries interested drafted
various texts of resolutions and cooperation agreements in the course of 1977
for submission to a European ministerial confirence, which took place at the
end of November.

Bull. CE 1-1922
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57. During this conference, the ministers present noted the progress achieved

in the work of the COST Group and concluded seven cooperation agreements,
which were signed by various groups of countries.

These seven agreements concerni

(i) Datd' processing: T"he establishment, in several stages, of a European
data-processing neavork; -

(ii) Telecommunications: A iesearch programme on aerials with reduced
sidelobes and maximum G/T ratio;

(iii) Metallurgy: Dual concerted action on materials'for gas turbines and for
sea-water desalination plants ;

(iv) Pollution: Three programmes, one on the physicochemical behaviour of
sulphur dioxide in the atmosphere, a second on the analysis of organic
micropollutants in water and a third on sludge processing.

Li addition, the conference adopted two resolutions to record the agteement in
principle of certain delegations on two large-scale projects:

(i) a European computer program information centre;

(ii) a European centre for medium-term weather forecasting.

Finally, the conferenpe adopted a general resolution confirming the political
will of the participading states to cooperate at the European level in further
scientific research an{ technological development schemes.

D i s s eminati, on of tinl 
o r mati on

58. Nearly sixty research scientists met in Luxembourg on 8-9 November
7971 to discuss the results of researcb into industrial rnedicine carried out with
Commission'aid in the field of bone excrescences; these results are to be
published shortly.

The Commission's departments arranged a meeting in Luxembourg on
10.11 November 1977 of nearly fifty,head librarians of nuclear libraries in the
Community countries and a number of other European countries. .As a result
of the meeting the librarians were able to obtain a better insight into the
advagtages to them of the latest developments in information and
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documentation tecltniques. These developments take place so fast nowadays
that the librarians asked to have more frequent discussions in future.

The total amount of the funds which the Commission will mike available in
7972 for the dissemination of information resulting from research on coal may
be estimated at 100 000 u.a. This programme also includes the ECSC/US
exchange of information (publications, research, etc.), the conditions of which
are currendy under study.

A number of licence and know-how contracts concerning technical innovations
developed in the JRC establishments are currently being negotiated with firms
in Europe and elsewhere.

Talks took place berween the representatives of the Commission's Cenme for
Information and Documentation and the Frankfurt Institut ftir
Dokumentationswesen to determine the conditions of German participation in
the operation of the Comrnunityt's metallurgical docwmentation system.

ENERGY POLICY

Meeti.ng of the High Oflicials of the Member States responsible for
energy ?natters

59. On 9 November 7971, under the Chairmanship of Mr Haferkamp,
Vice-President of the Commission, the high officials met in Brussels to examine
the short-term situation of the Community's energy market in October 1971
as well as certain problems relating to security of supplies.

60. With regard to the position of. the energy marhet, it is to be foreseen
that in the coming months energ;F demand will be affected by a slowdown of
the economic activity already begun a while ago. These results will
nevertheless be less marked for certain forms of energy such as natural gas,
which is at present experiencing a particularly high struitural gowth.

There seems to be a sufficient supply for next winter, even if there are very
low temperatures o,r temporary interruptions of certain power supplies.
Neverthelessr.these proiections do not prejudge the ability of internal transport
media and the distribution networks to handle exceptional local situations
impossible to consider in a total analysis.

The cost of crude petroleum imported intp the Community incre4sed, in L970,
under tJre influence of the rise of freight rates, and, at the beginning ol 1971,
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following the Teheran and Tripoli agreements. Recent developments 
-in_ 

the

maritime transportation mafket have nevertheless reabsorbed a part of these

increases. A reserve of maritime transport capacity has indeed been restored
more rapidly than could be foreseen at the beginning of the yea\ P^ftly due to
the slackening of short-term demand. The events of these last two years have

emphasized the sensitiviry of petroleum transport by sea and the possible
consequences for supplies of the temporary strains affecting this market. The
question of the upkeep of permanent reserve capacity in the fleet, so as to face

up to possible supply crises therefore remains topical.

In the present context, import of petroleum from the Middle.East has become

less expensive than from North Africa. This situation is the Iogical result of
the above-mentioned agreements, which have created wide differences between
fiscal costs of crudes from the Middle East and petroleum delivered in the
Mediterranean. By their effects (on the cost of imported crude) tfiese factors
influence the prices of petroleum products.

The somewhat incoherent aspect of the cuffent peuoleum products' market in
the Community does not, however, allow any clear picture of the probable
trend of prices in the coming months. The monetary situation is another
uncertain iactor for the Commlunity's energy market, both by t'he reirercussions

it could have on petroleum supply conditions and by the disruption it could
bring about in trade in energy sources between the Member States.

In the future one will have to keep in mind the intention expressed by the
OPEC member countries to readjust "posted" crude petroleum prices as well
as taxes and royalties in the light of the effects of the monetary crisis. This
also applies to the requests formulated by these countries regarding
participation in exploiting resources of their subsoil conceded to foreign
concefns.

6L. 'With regard to the Community's power supply, Mr Haferkamp had a

broad exchange of views wittrr high officials on general problems concerning
the supply policy for hydrocarbons. The Commission's departments had
moreover prepared working papers reganding the supply of enerry in case of a

crisis and particularly the flexibility of the consumption of electric power
stations as well as the supply of petroleum.

62. The high officials had an initial exchange of views on the results of a

study concerning the possibilities of stocking petroleurn underground in the
Communigy, drawn up at the request of the Commission by independent
experts. In their report,,these experts concluded that the costs of underground
stocking are considerably lower compared to those of the usual technique in
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surface tanks. The best'-.*, of underground stocking are salt pans,
unevenly spread over the community and mainly found in the Nonh of
Germany, North-East of the Nerherlands and south of France. It will be
advisable to examine to.what exrent the details of present stocking policy
correspond to these new conditions.

The high officials' next meering will take place in the early monrhs of 1972.

t**

63. At its 15-19 November 1971, sessio n, the European Parliammt adoptd a
resolution concerning the council's proposed directive modifying the L968
"stocking" guidelines. In it's resolution the Parliament .orsideri that this
proposal temporarily satisfies the security aspects of petroleum and petroleum
products supplies, "provided it is completed in the near future by community
measures aiming at consultation of Member States and measures under a
common commercial policy". Th.y ask the commission to adopt the
amendments to the text of the directive proposed by parliament, in pafocular
the time-limits for obtaining stocks; "the council is requested to approve this
directive rapidly".'

At the same'time, the European Parliament adopted a resolution on the
Commission's proposal modifying Chapter M of t'he Euratom Treaty. tr
"approves ttre Commission's proposal" as well as "the purpose of this
amendment, which is to make the Treaty provisions concerned independent of
the supply situation". Like the commission, the Parliament thinks that
nothing should be done w,hich impairs the essential powers of the Commission
and the Agency as regards supply policy". Parliament urges trhat the
commission presint implementing rules soon afrer the council has laid down
the modified text of Chapter M of the Euratom Treatf.

64. For'its part, the Economic and social committee issued, on 24 November
797.1, an opinion on the proposed directive regarding minimum crude
petroleum or petroleum products srocks, which it generally approved, while
nevertheless making a number of comments.s

I See sec. 122.s See sec. 123.I See sec. 149.
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TRANSPORT POLICY

Comrnission memorandurn on tbe deuelopment of the comrnon
transport policy

65. Continuing its efforts to instigate a debate on policy between the rwo
institutions, and in conformity with the undertakings it gave at the Council
meeting of 12 October, the Commission, on 8 November, submitted
a memorandum concerning the development of the common transport policyl
to the Council, with an eye to the 3 December meeting.

The aim of this memorandum, which follows on two others concerning
respectively the corlmon organizafion of the transport markeP and
rate-fixing for the use of infrastnrcturesz is 1o enable the Council to lay
down a time-table of the measures to be taken during the next six years and,
above all, to decide between a cerain number of fundamental political options
which determine the choices, priorities and interdependencies on which this
time-table is based.

In its memorandum the Commission has also situated the proposed measures
in their general context, and fixed cerrain principle-s and objectives. It has
especially emphasized the need to implement a transport system ensuring
maximum efficiency and responding to the requirements of integration, the
political and social significance underlying certain measures, and, finally, the
need to place transport problems in the general conrext of the economy.

It is from this angle that the Commission's memorandum must first be seen in
relation with the prolongation of action already undertaken, providing for the
adoption of the measures sfill necessary to complete the organization of the
market and the harmonization of conditions of competition in its different
aspects with a view to ensuring rational development with production factors
put to optimum use.

In addition, the Commission has emphasized that rhe common ffanspoft policy
must take on a new dimension and be dovetailed into a global action for the
protection of the environment. To this end it is appropriate to srep up efforts,
on the one hand to eliminate or reduce the nuisances pfoper to transpoft
(occupation of space and equipment, noise, pollution, et..l ,nd, on the other
hand, to integrate transport into the overall environment prog:rammes which

r See Supplemeat 8-1977 annexed to Bulletin t2-L971.
' See Bulletin 77-7977, Part Two, secs. 43 md 47.
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are in any case insqparable from the planned use of available space. The
coordination of inveptments and research into new transport techniques are an
integral part of suc$ action. In addition, the improvement of road safety is
one of the essential dims of the policy advocated by the Commission.

I

Finally, the Commipsion recalls that certain adjustrnents to the programme
which it proposes rhight prove necessary because of the enlargement of the
Community, and tlat other measures additional to those mentioned in the
programme will obv[ously have to be undertaken, particularly in the sectors of
sea and air transport and policy regarding ports.

Conditions of cl,mpetition

66. On 5 Nove m[er L971the Commission sent a notifi"rtionl to the Italian
Government concerfiing circular No. 130 of 19 February L970 of the Ministry
of Labour and Social Security and an advance draft of a law covering the
implementation ofl the Council regulation of 25 March 1969 on the
harmonization of cdrtain provisions concerning social matters in the transport
field. This draft pJrovidei, among other things, for penalties to be applied in
the event of infringpment of the provisions of the regulation.

67. At its session of 15 to 19 November 1977 the European Parliament
adopted a resoludion approving t'he proposal for a Council regulation
submitted by the Commission on L0 June 7977, and amending the Council
regulation of 25 Nllarch 7969. The aim of this proposal is to make it possible
for the Communittr, regulaiion and the European Agreement on the Vork of
Crews of Vehicles p,ngaged in International Transport by Road (AETR) to be
applied concurrentlt on this same point on 24 November 1977.

T e ch ni c al h arrnb ni zati o n
I

68. In the coursp of its November 7977 session, the European Parliament
also adopted a resolution approving, subject to some points of detail, the
proposed Council directive on weights and dimensions of road vehicles.

I*{.

' Journal olliciel L254, 17 November 1971.
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1 See Bulletin 2-197t, Part T*no, sec.76.2 Journal ofliciel L194, 6 August 1968.8 lbid. L53, 4 March 1969.
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Transport rates and conditions

Road haulage tariffs

69. Following the procedurel instigated by the Commission against the six
Member States under Article'69 ol the Treaty, Belgium and France have
adopted in their turn the national implementing provisions pursuant to the
,Council regulation of 30 July 79682 and of the Commission regulation of
26 February 19698 concerning the introduction of a system of bracket rates for
the transport of goods by road between Member States. In this way, all the

Member States have t{rus adopted the above-mentioned provisions.

As regards the international road transport tariffs provided for under the

Council iegulation, the majority of these came into force before 30 November
1977.

Publication of ECSC inland waterway freight rates

70. The competent Council authorities had requested the Commission's
departments and the national experts to examine the possibility of simplifying
thi praaical procedures for the publication of the ECSC international inland
waterway freight rates finalized earlier with the High Authority. Tliis
examination took place on 22 November 797L and several proposals to make
the planned system more flexible were put forward, subiect to a further
examination in I anuary 197 2.

Remuneration of transpoft ancillaries

7L. On 19 November there was a meeting between representatives of the
Cornmission and of the European Liaison Committee of Common Market
Forwarding Agents. The meeting discussed problems of the remuneration of
rransport ancillaries in the setting of the provisions of the Council regulation
of 30 July 1968 concerning the introduction of bracket rate system for road
transport of goods bemreen the Member States.
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Consuhatiue Committee on Transport

72. The subgroups of the Consultative Committee on Transport instructed to
examine the problems involved in the implementation of a strucnrral policy in
the road and inland waterways transport sectors continued their studies on
18 November 7977 (road transport) and 23 and 24 November t97l (inland
waterways).
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III. ENLARGEMENT AND EXTERNAL RELATIONS
OF THE COMMUNITY

ENLARGEMENT OF TIIE COMMTJMTY

Negotiations with countries applying lor membership

Course of the negotiations

73. The Commission has submitted to the Council interim reports concern-
ing, on the one hand, the teohnical adaptations to be made to Community
rules and regulations in the light of enlargement and, on the other hand the
translation of the Treaties and of Communrty legislation into the languages of
the applicant countries.

74. The Conference came to an agreement regarding the system valid until
3L January 1975 n relations with the AASM, the East African countries and
those independent Commonwealth counuies to which an offer of association
with the Q6gl6rrnity is being made.

Relations between the Member States of the presenr Community and the
AASM, the East African countries, and the OCT, will be governed by the
provisions of the Yaoundd II and Arusha II Conventions and the decisions of
trhe Council on 29 September 1970. A panicular result of this is that the
Present Member States will maintain vis-i-vis these countries and territories
the same trading system on both the industrial and agricultural plane as they
were applying to them before. accession.

In addition, the Member States of the present Community will continue to
apply to the independent Commonwealth counrries to which the Community's
offer is addressed, to the territories dependent on the United Kingdom for
which the principle of association has been chosen, and to the Condominium
of the New Hebrides, the same trading sysrem on both the industrial and
agricultural plane as they were applying to them before accession.

The new Member States, will apply to products imported from the AASM, the
East African countries and the OCT, the sysrem they were applying to them
before the entry into force of the Accession Treaty, it being understood that
for products in respect of which alignment on the ccr involves a reduction of
tariff protection, they will apply the new duties resulting from this alignment.

For agricultural products subiect to a common Market organization'the new
Member states will apply vis-I-vis the AASM, the East African countries and
the OCT, the machinery of the common agriorltural policy. It will, however,
be understood that for the ptotection componen$ other than customs duties
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provided for in the market orga4izations the institutions of the enlarged
Community will decide-if this should be seen to be necessary{n tlhe

appropriate adaptations to ensure that imports from the countries in question

enjoy conditions similar to those existing before the Accession Treaties came

into force.

For products subject to specific rules and regulations under Article 235 of the
Treaty of Rome a similar solution will be chosen.

'With respect to the independent Commonwealth countries for which associa-

tion is open, the dependent territories of the United Kingdom for which the
principle of association has been chosen, and the Condominium of the New
Hebrides, the application of the status quo by the new Member States will be

effected according to the same principles as those defined above as regards the
AASM, the East African countries and the OCT.

75. The Conference also agreed that, following the termination on
10 November 797L of the study of consequential law, the procedure for
information and consultation, like that decided on for the interim period,
would come into force.

76. In addition, agreements have been reaohed with the various applicant
countries on certain questions concerning, in particular, the supplementary
measures during the transition period, freedom of establishment, exports of
scrap and institutional adaptations

77. Finally, the British, Norwegian and Danish delegations expressed their
agreement to the Community declaration on the system of generalized prefer-

ences. This system, with the decisions persuant to it, is an integrd part of the
common commercial policy which the applicant countries have accepted.

However, in response to requests from these countries' the Community has

agreed-to grant a transitional period of grace of one year-that is to say on
the occasion of the first approximation to the CCT, fixed for 1 Janua-
ry 7974-in order to enable them to adapt themselves to it.

Visit by the Danish Prime Minister to the Commission

78. On 22 November 197L, Mr Wilhem Haferkamp, Vice-Presidenq and
Mr Jean-Frangois Deniau, the member of the Comrirission responsible for
coordination of the enlargement negotiations, received Mr Jens Otto Krag,
Prime Minister of Denmark, and Mr Ivar Norgard, Danish Minister of Eco-
nomic Affairs. The talks, which went off in a frigndly atmosphere, were
centred on problems connected with accession.
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Relations with Member and Associated EFTA States
not dpplying for Membership

Negotiation mandate

79, At its meeting of 8 November 1971, "the Council completed its discus-
sions of the contents of t'he draft mandate to be given the Commission for
negotiations with EFTA member and associated states not applying to join the
Community, it being understood that this mandate could be completed larer as
regards certain problems. The Council agreed to consult the applicant States
concerning this mandate". So runs the press release published by the Secretar-
iat-General of the Council issued after this meeting.

The upshot of this decision was to authorize the Commission to open negotia-
tions on behalf of the Community with the six EFTA counrries not applying
for membership (Austria, Finland, Iceland, Pornrgal, Sweden and Switzerland)
with a view to concluding with each of them agreements to come into force at
the same time as the Treaty of Accession of the United Kingdom and the other
candidates, and to aim in the main for a system of free trade in industrial
products. These negotiations are scheduled to begin in Decembet 7977 and if
things go well they should be terminated before the end of the fust half of
1.972.

Official visit of Mr Franco Maria Malfatli to Sweden

80. On LL and t2 November L97L, Mr Franco-Maria Malfatti, President of
the Commission, paid an official visit to Sweden at the invitation of the
Government of that country. During his visit, Mr Malfatti was received at
luncheon by the Crown Prince, Carl Gustav.

Mr Malfatti also had talks with the Swedish Prime Minister, Mr Olof Palme
and with several members of the Swedish .Governmeng including the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, Mr Krister Wickman, the Minister for Commerce,
Mr Kjell-Olof Feldt, Mr Lidbom, Minister without Pordolio and with
Mr Sverker Astriim, Deputy Secretary in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. He
also met Mr Arne Geiger, Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee of
Parliament and leader of the Swedish General Conlederation of Labour. In
an address which he gave in Stockholm on 1L November L977 the President
of the Commission stated in particular:

"We have come to Sweden impelled primarily by concern to deepen our
knowledge of your bountry and familiarize ouselves more directlS on dre eve
of the negotiations which will give a fresh impulse to relations berween
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Sweden and the Community with the thinking of the Swedish Government and
its problems, as well as those confronting both Sweden and the Community."

After stressing the "changes of strucnrre in relations between the peoples"
which the Community had brought with it, and its desire to aohieve a genuine
economic and monetary union completed by common policies, President Mal-
fatti spoke in particular of the monetary and trade problems facing the
Community. Finally he stated that "in view of the new responsibilities which
the Community will be led to assume and of the close interests which already
exist between Sweden and the enlarged Community, we may enpect to see new
relationships established between Sweden and the European Community".

RELATIONS \MTH TI{E MEDITERRANEAN COI.]NTRIES

Greece

81. The EEC-Greece ,{ssociation Council held its 33rd meetigg
12 November 197L at ambassadorial level in Brussels. It examined
following questions which come under the current administration of
Athens Agreement:

(0 Partial suspension of the CCT duties on rosins and essence of turpentine
envisaged by the Community for 1972 but made conditional on the
agreement of the Association Council (Protocol 10, sec. 3 of the Agree-
ment);

(ii) Application of Article 64 of rhe Agreement which provides that in the
event of_ new members ioining EEC, rigtrts and obligations could only
result for Greece after the conclusion with this countrl, of an adfitional
protocol;

Greek applications for the iollowing:-extension for the benefit of
Greece, by vimre of Article 37, sec. 3a, ot the generali"ed preferences
granted to third countries for processed agricultural products not listed
in Annex III to the Agreement, and-the possibility for Greece to
negotiate within GATT tariff concessions in favour of developing coun-
tries;

Certain problems (in particular obstacles to imports into Greece) arising
from the operation of the custolns trnisn.

82. On 1 November 7977 Greece made a new 10% reduction n its basic
d.uties and the sureties applicable to imports of Community produas subject to
the t2-year uansition period. These duties and sureties are thus 70oh lourer

on
the
the

(iii)

(iv)
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than in tg6Z and they will be completely abolished by 1 November 1974.

For the products and sureties subject to the transition period oI 22 yeats, the
next 10olo reduction is planned for 1 November' 1972.

83. For its part, the Community, taking into account the commitments upon
which it entered under the Athens Agreement,l has maintained unchanged for
the 1977172 marketing year the standard amount for the benefit of Greek
expofts of unrefined olive oil to the Community. This amount, wtrrich is fixed
as in the past at 0.5 units of account per 100 kg, is applicable with effect from
1 November 797L. Furthermore, by its regulation of 24 November 797L, the
Commission amended its system of minimum prices for the import of tomato
concentrates coming from Greece but intended for re-export after undergoing
processing in the Community.2

Turkey

ASSOCTATED ATRICAN STATES AND MADAGASCAR

84. Following the regulationl adopted by the Council on 29 October 7971

the tariff quotas opened for quality wines from Turkey were extended until
31 December 797L pending the introduction of the transitional system applica-
ble to all the Turkish wines defined by the Council at its meeting of 25 and
26 Oeober 197L.8

85. At its session ol t5-19 November 197'1,, the European Parliament adopted
a resolutiona approving the recommendations made by the joint EEC-Turkey
Parliamentary Committee at its 12th meeting held in Brussels from 16-18 Sep-

tember 1977.6

RELATIONS WITH ASSOCIATED AFRICAN STATES
AND MADAGASCAR

EEC-AASM and EEC-OCT Associations

Visit by'President Malfatti to Africa and Madagascar

86. Iq response to the invitation of the Heads of State of dhree of the African
and Malagasy countries associated with the Community, Mr Franco Maria

t See Bulletin L2-L971, Part Two, sec. 51.s See Journzl ofliciel L261,26 November 1971.u See Bulletin 72-t971, Part Two, sec. 53.a See sec. 126.o See Bulletin Ll-t977, Part Two, sec. 55.
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Malfatti, President of the Commission, made an official visit to Madagascar
(19-23 November), Kenya (24-26 November) and Burundi (26 and
27 November 797L).

la Madagascar the President of the Commission had talks with Piesident
Tsiranana and Vice-President Rabemananiara concerning the general action of
the EDF and the lines of its future interventions. Mr Malfatti also visited
several projects whioh are in course of execution and spoke to the two
Malagasy Houses of Parliament in a joint session, when he brought our in
particular that the dispute between the *world approach" and "regionalism"
was based on a false problem. "ln no case is it a question of choosing
berween these two approaches"-I\4r Malfatti declared-"but of combining
them in order to lend maximum effbctiveness to development cooperation. It
happens that of all the developing countries the Associated States are among
the least favoured. This being so the Communities special commitment
towards them appears first of all as an effort to offset inequalities existing
between developing countries themselves, inequalities which could not fail to
be an obstacle to the implementation and effectiveness of measures of more
general scope. Seen in this way, the Association does not exclude such
measures but, on t{re contrary, is their indispensible supplement".

ln Kenya Mr Malfatti was received by President Kenyana. He had tdla with
Mr Ouko, the Minister responsible for East African Community Mairs and
Mr osogo, Minister of Trade and Industry with whom he reviewed the
functioning of the Association with the EEC in the setting of the Arusha
Agreement.

Finally, in Burundi., President Mal{atti was received by Presidenr Micombero,
and after an exchange of views with the Minister for Foreign Affairs signed
the EDF financing convention for the Burundi secondary reachers college. He
also had the occasion to visit several EDF projects which are in the course of
being carried out.

EEC/AASM Association Committee

87. The Association Committee held its 34th meeting on 23 November 797L
in Brussels under the chairmanship of Ambassador Alioune Sissoko, representa-
tive of the Republic of Mali with the European Communities. The Commit-
tee setded several questions and adopted two decisions concerning the defirii-
tion of the concept o{ "originating products".l ln relation with this same
matter, it fixed for 20 December L971, the meeting of the Customs Coopera-
tion committee instructed to examine the repercussions on the rules for the

r See sec. 1.
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definition of origin of the amendments rc the Brussels Nomenclature. It also

extended the terms of reference of the ioint expert Sroup studying the question

of quantitive import restrictions in the AASM in order to enable this group to
terminate its Work. Finally, it prepared lhe extfaordinary session of the

Association Council.

EEC/AASM Association Council

88. The EEC/AASM Association Council held an extraordinary session on

30 November L97t in Brussels at the request of the AASM, which desired

particularly to continue the information and consultation work on the Com-
munity's negotiations with the States applying for membership. The chair
was taken by Mt Charles Samba Sissoko, Mali Minister of Foreign Affairs,
and the Community spokesman was Mr Pedini, Italian State Secretary tor
Foreign Affairs. The Council afterwards heard a generul communication
from the Community on the progress of negotiations with the States seeking

membership which took into account all the information made available since

July 1970 to the Associated States and the work at present going on in the
multilateral group drafting the Act of Adhesion.

A far-ranging debate'was joined on the questions of particular interest to the
AASM as regards the association policy envisaged by the enlarged community,
in particular the safeguarding of what the Association has already achieved,

and the main guidelines for the future, the system to be provided for between
the date when new membership comes into force and the expiry of the
Yaoundd Convention, ffid, finally, the intentions of the enlarged Community
as regards the Commonwealth developing countries.

All the European and A.frican members stressed how much they were attached
ro the Association, and, after the discussions, the President of the Association
Council confirmed that the AASM intended to hold, early in April' 1972, an

extraordinar), meeting of the Coordination Council to examine the repercus-
sions of the enlargement of the European Communities on their relations with
the Associated African States and Madagascar.

The Community also informed the Association Council of the negotidtions
enuisaged with the EFTA States which are not applying for mernbership
(Ausuia, Finland, Iceland, Sweden, Swirzerland and Pornrgal) on the basis of
the directives whioh the Council of the Community adopted on tlds maffer at
its meeting of 29 November 797L. It also informed the Association Council
of the progress in the work begun as regards the applicati.on of Mawritius to

ioin the Yaoundd Conuention, concerning which the AASM have expressed a

favourable opinion and shown their interest in regular consultation. The
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Association Council had to give its opinion on the draft for general specifica-
tions for public works contrdcts financed by the EDF. As an agreement was
reached on the pending articles, this draft was adopted. The rules and
regulations thus adopted will have to be introduced into the laws of the
countries concerned, it was agreed that the Associated States, the Member
States and the Community would take the necessary implementing measures
before 37 March1972.

As to the definition of the general lines of financial and technological coopera-
tion, the Association Council agreed that the studies on this marter should be
continued. It will resume examination of this point at its next meeting.

The Association Council also scrutinized a communication from the Malagasy
authorities concerning protection of natural vanilla and heard a communica-
tion from the representatives of Gaboon on problems of marketing of ply-
wood from this country, a subiect which it was decided to study further.

Utilization of aids by the associated counrries

89. On 17 November 197L the Commission submitted to the Council a
"report on how aids are utilized by the associated counrries". This document,
which is'the second of its kind and concerns the year 7970, examines in detail
the way in which projects already completed are in fact put ro use. It has
become clear that the efficacity of the financial resources made available by
the Community for the development of the associated countries depends more
on the way these resources are utilized than on the conditions under which
these countries handle them during the phase of erection of the work.

Industrialization of the AASM

90. From 8 to 1L November 1971, the Commission organized a working
meeting on the industrialization of the AASM. By rhus bringing together for
the first time the senior officials pesponsible, in the L8 Associated States and in
several African regional organizations, for development and industrial promo-
tion, to discuss with them the problems posed by the industrialization of their
countries, the commission was sving effect to one of the fresh approaches
which the new Yaoundd convention gives to the Association, namely prioriry
for tilre indusffialization of the AASM.

The purpose of this working meeting was a threefold one. Its fust objective
was to provide complete information for the AASM personalities responsible
regarding the means of action at the disposal of the European Development
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Fund and the European Invesrnent Bank to promote industrial. idu'ntt in the

associated States. Those taking part in the meeting heard this information

with interest.

The second aim of the discussions was to lay down jointly a programme of

detailed secroral ,rrdi., to .*plor" the possiLilities of an export-orientated

industrialization of *. eeSM. In order to provide a framework for this

Jislrssion, the commirrion hud submitted to ttre meeting a preparatory. study

corrsisting'of a "pre-selection of those export induqtries susceptible of being set

6l;A;A*o.i"t"d *;i;; and Malagaiy States". It was on the basis of the

conclusions of this work, completed blthe suggestions of ,h: AASM represent-

"riu.r, 
that the -".Jig'*....d.d in agreeing on the. main lines-choice of

;;.;6, ;;*oi, und iJtr,oior.gy_of ,"progrrmme of studies which will be

launohed next year.

The third item on the agenda concerned an exchange of views on the main

obstacles .r.oonr"r"J by"tn" AASM in their efforts to industrialize and on the

means which would peimit greatet cooperation between the Community and

its Associate, ,o o1r"r.o-" ti"r" obstailes. Discussion on this subiect was

;;rd."lrrly lively. problems of more systematic prospection to find investors

iit 
"ty 

to be interlsted in industrial proiects in Africa and the aid to be given to

;;;,iilr A.frican .rrt.ipri.", *.r.- ,t the centre of this debate, in which it

;;;;-;.;;tbt" to a.iine ,how the machinery Ior fina.ncial and technical

ioop"r",ion existing in the Association could be better adapted to the indus-

trial development requirements of the AASM'

The delegates from the associated states and the regional,agencies took

;d*r;d; of the opportunity offergd by their stay in Brussels to meet, on

ii NouJ-t er 797i, d"l.grlion of the Union of Industries in the European

Community (LTNICE).

ASSOCIATED AFRICAN STATES AND MADAGASCAR

European development fund

New financing decisions

91. Following endorsement by the EDF Committee, the Commission, on

L6 Novemb"r1971., took six nlw financing decisionsl to be_set against the

ieso"r*r of the third EDP. The amount involved is 6899000 units of

;;;;"C r*o of these decisions concern loans on special terms for a total of

4 $2060 a.a. The schemes involved are the following:

' Journal officiel C4,20 lanuary 1972,
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D.ahomqt - Building -of a palmoil mill ar Agenvy: 3 276 OOO u.a., equal to
about Frs CFA 910 million. This is a loan on- rp".irl terms for the constr.rc-
tion by SONADER, a public capital company, of a palmoil mill with .*rt i"g
capacity of 20 tons per hour.

\js:, - Deuelopment _of indusirial tobacco growing in the rJpper Niger
vallq:363230000 Mali francs, or abour 6s4000 u.a. The aim of t]his
scheme is'to achieve at the end of the next four crop years a minimum annual
production of 300 rons of (brown) industrial tobrcio cultivated bt p;;;
families-about 57 000 inhabitants-ro cope with the needs of a locai ;ir;;
factory.

Gabon - Mouila-Moanda-Franceuille Hertzian u)(rue link: 7s6000 u.a.,
eiluivalenr to about Frs cFA 210 million. This is a loan on special t.r-, foi
the installation of the'above mentioned telephonic and telegraphi. li,k b;
Hertzian waves.

92".so.!!razzaltilte) - construction ol four bridges in the congo Basin: FrscFA 400 million, or about 1440 000 
'a.a. 

Tlie scheme is to build four
modern-bridges to replace the existing old ones, and to improve the access
roads of a total.length of about 8 km on the- Ngoko ar Tsonio ,"d r.bouyr,
on the Kouyou ai Ewe and on the Lakory at Okoio. e

9_?"Fo. 
(B-razzauille) 

- supplementdry financing to complete the work on the
Kinkala-Boko road: Frs cFA tzS miilion, o, ,6o11 630 000 u.a. The aim is
to meet the exiess costs of the work occasioned by taking over the expenditure
on supervision, a cha_nge in the itinerary and the iinanciil repercussions of the
revaluadon of the DM.

\"lrut1" of Zairea - standard rate interest swbsidy (2o/o) in fauour ol the
lmgolese Deuelopment Finance corporation "scico1lb?', L43.tl7 u.a.
This subsid{ *ill apply to a 9 year loan of 1.6 million u.a. granted the
Corporation by the European Investment Bank.

Following this last batch of financing decisions, toral committmenrs by the
third European Development Fund no* ,-ount ro about 196 ooo 000 u.a. in
respect of 80 decisions.

Training in-stage periods and se-inars '

92. - As pam of the r97L programme for further training sessions, the African
civil servahts following i*trrg. periods with the c.;;ir;i;;,. -d"prrt-.rt,
took part, from24 Novembeito 9 December 1971, i" ,.tody tripio France

I Congo/Kinshasa.
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THIRD COUNTRIES

(Paris-Bordeaux-Toulouse-Marseille) and. Italy (Naples-Rome-Venice-Turin),

*lr.r" *.y had an oppornrniry of visiting factories, international ofganizations

and various institutes.

From 9 to 11 Novemb er L971. a seminar on problems of European integration

and the Association with the African States and Madagas-car was organized in
g;rr"l. for a group ai eo EEC scholarship-holders residing in Germany and

ftrt - From 36 Nivember to 2 Decemb"i 1977, there was a similar seminar

in llome reserved for others resident in Itdy.

RELATIONS WITH THIRD COI'NTRIES

Austria

93. .The Council-and the Representatives of the Governments of the Mem-

t"i S,ri.r meeting therein o, d Nor"-bet L97l-agreed two decisions com-

;tG the ,,"goti-ating directives- for .a partial i.nteri.rn cotnmercial 4gteement.
'*i*, frstria: -The ,i*ar," to be given the Commission for the opening of

the negotiationsl is thus definitively established'

lran

94. The EEC-Ifan commercial agreement, which was due to e:cpire on

30 Novemb er 197L, was extended f6r one year under the terms of a decision

made on 16 Novemb et 1977 by the Couniil.' This agteement between the

E;r"d" Economic Community and Iran was signed "\ -\1 Oaober 1963'

;;";lt.i by * 
"*.h"r,g" 

of lltters dated 14 o&ober 7967, and extended

several times.

Argentina

95. A non-preferential commercial a'greement-the fust concluded with a

Latin American cour,ry-was signed on 8 Novemb et L971 in Brussels. Its

;;;G;"t had been decided on th" same day by the Council of the European

Communitiesi

fno" n""" opened meanwhile, o-n 14 19{ 15 December in Brussels'

I ournal ofliciizl t ZeZ, 27 November 1971'
-See 

Part Ong Ch. III.jiir*t officiet t z+1, 10 November 1971'
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COMMERCIAL POLICY

South Africa

Visit of the Minister firirr Economic Affairs

9_6. Mr Muller, south African Minister for Economic Affairs, viiited the
commission on 8 and 9 November 1971. ' He was received by Mr Mansholt
and -lvlr Bryre, vice-Presidents, and by Mt Dahrendorf and Mr Borschene,
members of the commission. Mr Muller pointed in particular to his coun-
try's fears as to rhe repercussions, which he ihought *oold be unfavouirui., 

"rthe enlargement of the communities for its expoits. He laid special stress'on
the importance of the united Kingdom markei as a source 

"r 
r"r.ig, ;;;"".y

income for South Africa.

The different commission members noted Mr Muller,s declarations and
pointed out that it seemed premature at the present stage to try to assess the
repercussions of enlargement, and that the community iould examine with its
partners,-at the appropriate time, any pr_oblems which might arise, taking into
account rrs responsibilities as rhe woild,s leading imporl area. Mr Muller
also' handed Mr Dahrendorf a copy of a memorandum he had sent to the
President-in-office of the Council, Mr- AIdo Moro.

COMMERCIAL. POUCY

Estdblishment and implementation
of the common commercial policy

Comm,on arrangements for imports

97. on 8 and 9 November l97l the councir agreed several regulationsl
exteniing to other imports the lists annexed to the rIg"t"tio" or rg b"."-r",
7969,2 and to that of 2s May 7970 establishing , "J--o" system applicable
respectively- to imports from state-trading .orniiu, and from 

'cerr 
m"mb.r,

and countries treated on the same footilng as these.B ei ,rr" same time thecouncil authorized the Commission to puutirh r,he.e ,rrneos i, the version
resulting from their successive extensions.

96 
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These two batches of extensions are of particular significance. For the GATT
countries the list of products to which the commofl system applies is very
appreciably increased as to the geographical field oflapplication of the regula-
tion on state-trading countries. It now includes countries of the Far East, in
particular the People's Republic of China.

Commercial agreements : renewal, derogation or authorization

98. Following a Commission proposal, the Council has authorized ltaly to
open negotiations for trade protocols tor 1972 with rwo east European coun-
fiies, Rumania and C zech o slouahi.a.

In addition, the Council took a decision amending the conclusions and guide-
Iines which it agreed on 3 March 7970 lor the negotiation of a commercial
agreement between Benelux and Hungary.

Special cornrnercial policy rnedsures

Scrap

gg. The Representatives of the Governments of the Member States, meeting
in the Council on the occasion of its session of 22 and 23 November 1971,
decided to authorize the temporary export of non-treated scrap for treatment
in non-member countries on condition that it is reimported. A similar
decision was taken to authorize trade in the other direction, i.e. to permit'
re-export of scrap coming into the Community purely for treatment. These
arrangements came into force on 1 Decembet 1971 for a twelve months'

Wines

100. Following bilateral talks, and in view of the guarantees offered, the
Commission decided, on 28 October 1971, to exempt Chile and Israel from the
application of any compensatory til(es which might be applicable to the
import of wines into the Community. Under the terms of a Council regula-
tion of 28 April 7970, introducing supplementary arrangements as regards
the common otganizatton of the wine market, compensatory taxes may,be
levied when wines are imported from third countries if their free-at-frontier
offer prices are lower than the Community reference prices less the customs
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COMMERCIAL POLICY

duties. But the same regulation lays down that third countries which are
prepared and able to guarantee that the offer prices on importation into the
Community of wines originating in and coming from their territory are not
lower than the reference prices minus the customs duties may be exempted
from the possible application of compensatory taxes. It is from this measure
that Chile and Israel now benefit.

COMMODITIES AND WOR.LD AGREEMENTS

Wheat

101. The Commission is following attentively the trend of the world wheat
market the export policies of the leading exporting countries and the declara-
tions made by the Community's trading partners on the probability of the'
International T7heat Council opening discussions in the near future to complete
the Agreement by price arrangements. Such is the gist of the answer given to
a written question put down by a member of the European Parliament,
Mr Vredeling (Socialist, Netherlands) by the Commission, which believes that
there is no evidence at the present time that discussions are imminent on the
questions which could not be negotiated at the conference held in Geneva in
the spring of 7977.

Cocoa

102. '[t is necessary that the Community should panicipate in any future
international agreement on cocoa, in view of the commercial policy matters it
will involve. Moreover, such an agreement will be of particular interest for
the cocoa-producing countries which are, or will be, associated with the
Communiry, and the latter will have to take account of this". 'Thus the
Commission in reply to another written question from Mr Vredeling.l It is

known that consultations with a view to a resumption of the negotiations for
an international agreement on cocoa were held under the aegis of UNCTAD
fuom2Z September to 1 Oaober 1971.2 FurtJrer talks are scheduled for early
1972.

Olive oil

103. The International Olive Oil Corincil (IOC) held its 25th session ftom 22
to 25 November in Ma&id. At this meeting the Director General for
t 

Journal ofliciel C7!9,26 November 1971.

' See Bulletin 7l-1971, Part Two, sec. 69.
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Agriculture in the Commission of the European Communities announced
officially that the Council of the Communities, at its session of 27128 Septem-
ber 797L, had agreed to the opening of negotiations with the IOC with a view
to the Community's adhering to the International agreement.l

Following this communication the International Olive Oil Council decided, by
virnre of the 1963 International Olive Oil Agreement, to set up a Special
Committee consisting of representatives of the member States of this Council-
and in which representatives of the EEC and the Governments of the
Netherlands and the Federal German Republic have been invited to partici-
pate-to negotiate, as provided for by the 1969 United Nations Conference on
Olive Oil, details of the accession of the EEC, as such, and these two
Governments to the protocol of 7 March 1969 renewing the extension of the
7963 International Olive Oil Agreement. Vhen this work is completed the
Committee will adopt a report which will then be communicated to all the
States belonging to the Council, to the European Economic Community ,and to
the Dutch and German Governments (FR).

At its 26th session, scheduled for Jirne 1972 in Madrid, the international Olive
Oil Council will have on its agenda, not only the report in question, but also
all the comments which may have been received concerning it "so that, in the
course of this session, the Council may take the appropriate decisions and that
the negotiation begun may reach its conclusion".

Groundnuts

L04. Studies will shortly begin to work out concrete proposals following the
seminar on groundnuts held in Dakar trom 22 to 26 March 1971.2 The
Commission has been invited to take part in this work, but-as it points out
in a third reply. to the same mem.ber of the European Parliament-it is not
possible at present to foresee what their results will be or ,how long they will
go on.s

THE COMMUNITY A]\IO TTTT DEVELOPING COI.JNTRJES

Food Aid

105. In the sbtting of the Food Aid Convention and of the oudine implement-
ing plan for 1970'17L, the Council decided, at its meEting of 8 Novem-

1 See Bulletin tl-797t, Part Two, sec. 68.

' See Bulletin 6-197L, Part Two, sec. 69.3 
Journal ofliciel C 115, 13 November 1971.
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ber 797'J., to conclude three agreements: with lndonesia (supply of 17 748 tons
of flour of soft wheat as food aid), with Morocco (28 000 tons of soft wheat),l
and with the UNRWA (2980 tons of wheat flour).

In addition, in the framework of the same 1.970171 implementing plan, the
Council approved, at its meeting of 22123 November L97'1., the conclusion of
two other agreements under the food aid heading. The first of these was with
Lebanon V 500 tons of soft wheat) and the second with Yernen (supply of
7 000 tons of soft wheat).

As regards the implernentation of the agreements concluded between the EEC
and the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) on 25 March and
20 lanaary 1977, the Council gave its agreement to two aid measures in
favour of Jordan (500 tons of wheat flour) and Chile (200 tons of skim milk
powder).

THE COMMTJNITY AND IhITERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

General Agreement on Tarilfs and Trade

106. The 27th session of the Contracting Parties took place in Geneva from
16 to 26 November 1971. The discussions were considerably inhibited by the
uncertainty prevailing at the time as a result of the upheavals in the interna-
tional monetary situation and the restrictive measures taken by certain coun-
tries in connection therewith. It was difficult for GATT, in this context, to
take any spectacular commercial policy measures, but it would also have been
irresponsible to abstain from any action at all. This feeling was stressed in
particular in the declaration of the Commission representative, present as

speaker for the Community: "The present situation must not in any way
sigrufy inaction or discouragement. To do everything to hold on to course is
aheady in itself, and once again, the primary and essential task which calls for
the mobilization of all the Contracting Parties and engages oqr collective
responsibility".

The Contracting Parties did not fail to come up to this expectation. In a
declaration concerning commercial policy, they agreed to neglect no opportu-
nity, in the framework of the GATT programme of th. expairsion of tiaie, to
advance further along the road of liberalization, whether as regards particular
measures or groups of measures, in both the industrial and the agricultural
sectofs.

The Contracting Parties also agre6d that they would take advantage of every
occasion that might present itself to settle particular trade problems, especially

' Journal officiel L3, 5 Jannary 1972.
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INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

those which are considered as the most dangerous and irritating and whose
elimination'would attenuate present frictions.

The Contracting Parties were further at one in agreeing that their more distant
intention is to take as their main objective a new major GATT initiative to
deal with long-term commercial problems as soon as this becomes possible.

Certain developing countries presented at the 27th session the initid results of
the negotiations Iaunched in 7967 f.ot the exohange of concessions in their
mutual trade. The principle of such concessions reserved purely for the
benefit of the developing countries among themselves had been recognized by
the Contracting Parties at the beginning of the negotiations in question. The
first results of these negotiations do not exacdy come up to the expectations of
the advanced countries, in particular as regards non-discriminatory application
to all the developing countries. However, the 76 countries at present partici-
pating ,have given an assurance that they will facilitate accession to the benefit
of the system of all the developing countries, on teflns comparible with their
needs in the matter of development, finance and trade. The Contracting
Parties have consequently adopted a decision which authorizes the implementa-
tion of this system of preferences between developing countries as a derogation
to the principles of Article One of the General Agreement.

ln its principle this type of derogation concerning the implemenrarion of a
particular system of trade relations is similar to that concerning the applica-
tion of the generalized preferences system. In both cases it is in fact a matter
of reconciling the general rule of non-discrimination with the imperative
requirements of economic development. In both cases the Contracting Parties
show that GATT is still an effective instrument of international cooperation
and that its rules are essentially dynamic.

W estern Europed.n tlnioit

107. The second part of. the tTth ordinary session of the Assembly of the
'Western European Union was held in Brussels from 29 November to
1 December L971, under the chairmanslfp of Mr Georges Housiaux (Bel-
gium). The parliamentarians had to deal with three important reports submit-
ted by Lord Gladwyn (United Kingdom) on the "Brussels Treaty and the
European Institutions" (outlook for WEU after enlargemenr), Mr Boyden
(United Kingdom) on the "future organization of Western defence",'. and
Mr Nessler (France) on the "political implications of the conference on Euro-
pean securify". Mr Pierre Harmel, Belgian Foreign.Affairs Minister, spoke
in the plenary session and dealt at length with the political and institutional
oudook for Europe in the context of the enlargement of the Community.
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tlnited N'ations General Assembly

108. On 20 September 1977 the Commission was given a mandate, at its own
request, by the Council to make approaches in New York to find a solution to
the problems of participation by the Community in the Second Committee of
the General Assembly. However, considerations mainly of a political nature
have prevented the efforts made in New York on the 6ccasion of. the 26th
session of the United Nations General Assembly from being crowned with
success this year.

United Nations Food and Agricuhural Organization (FAO)

109. The sixteenth session of the biennial FAO Conference was held in Rome

from 6 to 25 November L97L, with 105 of the 12L Member States pafticipat-
ing. Mr Boerma, Director-General, was re-elbcted for four years, and

Mr Gepede, President of the Council of the Organization, for two years.

Among the problems of very special interest to the Community were the world
situation as regards food and agriculture. ln 1971. world agricultural produc-
tion increased, but more in the advanced than in the developing countries.
It was pointed out that, as regards the latter, despite the introduction of
high-yield cereal varieties, the 4o/o annual rate of increase chosen as a targ€t
by the second United Nations ten-year development plan will perhaps not be

attained. The outlook tor 1972 is darkened, among other factors, by the
monetary crisis. Certain countries, including, in particular, the developing
countries, have become anxious, moreover, as regards the possible repercus-

sions of the enlargerpent of the Community on trade. Using figures to suPPort
their arguments, the Community representatives were in a position to ptove
that the EEC was a dynamic trading area whose imports of farm products
from third counffies had increased rapidly.

The Conference nored the chief conclusions of the recentl)' published forecasts

on products for 1970-80. The FAO has an important part to play in updating
these in cooperation with other institutions, such as UNCTAD, GATT, etc.

One of the most important points was that of the "international agribultural .
adjustrnent" on which Mr Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission, spoke

in the course of a plenary session reserved for 'heads of delegations. The FAO
wished ro make this the chief subject of its next conference and take over the
leadership in this field. It was agreed that its role-certainly not a negligeable
one-should, above all, be to aid its members by means of thorough and
continuous studies, rather than by very detailed coordination. Thus, agricul-
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rural adjusrment will not be the "principal subject" but "one of the principal
subjects" of the 1973 conference.

The FAO Conference also considered agricultural reform, in particular its
social aspects from the development angle, the World Food Programme and
the results of the Second \7orld Food Congress held in June in The Hague.

lnternational Atornic Energy Agency

Non-Proliferation Treaty

Ll0. On the basis of directives agreed by the Council on 20 September 197l
the Commission, in November, began negotiations with the Internationerl
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)- for the conclusion of a verification agreement
which would ensure respect by the five Member States of the Community
which do not possess atomic weapons of the obligations they have accepted
under Article III of the Non-proliferation Treaty. These negotiations, which
are being carried on by a delegation consisting of representatives of the
Commission and of the five Member States signatories of the NPT, are intended
to produce an agreement to which the Community and the States will be
parties-each to the extent that it is concerned (art. 702 of the Euratom
Treaty) and which will enable the IAEA to fulfil its obligations under the NPT.
It will be remer-nbered that when they signed the latter the five States

declared that they would rutib it only on condition that the agreement
negotiated between the Commission and the IAEA ensured full respect for the
Euratom Treaty. t

TI{E COMMI]NITIES' DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS

111. On 9 November 1977 the President-in-office of the Council and the
President of the Commission received H.E. Ambassador Edson Dawson Phaka-
mea, w.ho handed them his letters of credence as Head of the Mission of the
Republic of Malawi to the European Communities (EEC, ECSC, Euratom).

On the same day the rwo Presidents'received H.E. Ambassador Josua Rasilan
Rabukawaqa, MVO, MBE, who handed them his letters of credence as Head of
Fiii Mission to the European Economic. Community (EEC).

Tle two new Ambassadors are the first representatives of their respective
countries with the Communities. The number of diplomatic missions is now
97.
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IV. INSTITUTIONS AND ORGANS

EUROI'EAN PARLIAMENT

November Session

I12. The European Parliament, assembled in Strasbourg from 15 to
L9 November 1971., held its annual colloquium with the Council and the
European Commission on the subiece "the role of the enlarged Communities
in the evolution of international relations and the consolidation of peace".
The Parliament adopted the Mansholt Plan for the reform of European
agriculture and came out in favour of an average 8o/o increase in agricultural
prices. It approved the general budget of the Communities for the financial
year 1972 after having made several changes in it. The Parliament gave its
Opinon on seyeral texts concerning the common tranq)ort policy, energy, and
social policy, and approved-the recommendations adopted by the joint EEC-
Turkey Parliamentary Committee.l

The President of the European Parliament welcomed a delegation from the
Folketing (the Danish Parliament) which was on an information visit and had
an exchange of views with a delegation of the European Parliament.

In addition, the Parliament validated the mandate of Mr Durieux (Liberal,
France) appointed by the French National Assembly to replace Mr Boscary-
Monsservin (Liberal, France), who had been elected a Senaror. The President
of the Parliament thanked Mr Boscary-Monsservin for the work he had
accomplished since 1959 as President of the Committee on Agriculrure.2

The role of the enlarged Communities in the evolution
of international relations and the consolidation of peace (L7 November)

1,L3. Opening the annual meeting between the Parliamenr, rhe Council and the
Commission on the above subjecq the President-in-office of the Council,
Mr Moro, Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs, traced a cerrain number of
guidelines to be followed on the eve of the enlargement of the Community and
the achievement of economic and rnonetary union. The cumulative effect of
these two factors would enable the Community to shoulder its responsibilities
and to play the pdrt which should devolve on it in the world of romorrow.
Mr Moro continued that the enlarged Community would have to work out an

1 For the full text of tesolutions passed by the Padiament at this session, see Journal
officiel C 724,77 December 1971.

' This account is based on the French edition of " Infomarions " published by the
Secretariat General of the European Parlia-ent.
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EI,'ROPEAN PARLIAMENT

harmonious concept of its relations with the Mediterranean and African
countries. The Community had always been ready to apply a responsible
policy vis-)-vis the developing countries. Furthermore, like the applicant
Stares, it had the will to contribute to the development of international trade.
Its relations with the United States would need to be setded in a climate of
reciprocal understanding and aooperation. The Community and the applicant
countries would be required to make an essential contribution to the solution
of the current problems by gradually achieving an overall agreement with the
United States which would safeguard the interests of both sides. Relations
with Japan were continuing to develop, and there were certain signs indicating
that the Eastern countries wanted to enter upon a dialogue with the rest of
Europe.. Mr Moro thought that the enlarged Community would have to give
expression to its identity; particularly by defining an external policy of its
own. A well-prepared Summit could make a contribution to the solution of
the problems of balance, security, iustice and peace. If we stopped at the
present stage in the building of Europe there would be a risk of disintegration.
Afrer mentioning the place of the Parliament in the Community's institutional
system, Mr Moro concluded by affirming that Europe could not be built
without the active participation of the peoples, of public opinion and of the
political, social and economic tendencies which represented it.

Mr. S-celba (Italy), speaking for the Christian Dem.ocrat Group, recalled the
political aims of the Treaties and mentioned the world supremacy of the
United States and the USSR and the emergence of China on the world stage

and the economic and social backwardness of the Third World. In this
context the Community could play an effective role for the maintenance of
peace. Relations between the countries of the Atlantic Alliance and those of
the Warsaw Pact could be examined in the light of the European security
conference, Mr Scelba concluded.

Mr Lautenschlager (Germany) on behalf of the Socialist Group, stressed the
need for a political union of Europe which would enable the Community to
act effectively to maintain peace. The speaker requested the establishment of
the monetary union. The Socialist Group was in favour of a Summit
Conference but feared the gradual watering-down of the decisions or choices
made on such an occasion. Mr Lautenschlager also emphasized the role that
the Parliament should play within the Community and asked that its powers
be strengthened and widened. Mr Corona (Italy), also speaking for the
Socialists, underscored the importance and interest for Europe to adopt a

single point of view. The stage of bilateral negotiations was passed and
should give place to Community negotiations.

Mr Berkhowwer (Netherlands), Chairman of the Liberal and Allied Group, in
whose name he spoke, mentioned the Franco-British and Franco-German
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meetings and said that, as these bilateral talks could not appreciably advance
the business of Europe, a European Summit Conference of the Ten was
necessary. He thought that the European security conference shoulrd be the
occasion to obtain official recognition for the exisrence of the Community.

Mr Triboulet (France), Chairman of the UDE Group, thought that the
enlargement of the Community would conrribute to improved balance within
it and should lead to that better international equilibrium'on which peace
depended. The cohesion of the states of western Europe would make possible
a policy of release of tension without creating dangerous disequilibrium. The
Unites States had a role ro play in the quest for a European equilibrium and
its presence in Europe was necessary but it must respect European independ-
ence.

Mr Amendola (Communist, italy), was of the opinion that at European level
enlargment of the Community could be a factor favouring the consolidation of
peace. But he did not think that the community could be considered as a
superpower, for each State retained its national sovereigniry. Mr Amendola
stressed the importance of the conference on European security and considered
that the community could show an example where disarmament was con-
cerned.

Mr Maffattr, President of the European Commissisp, sketched a timetable of
the principal deadlines which required a special commirment.by the Commu-
nity if it was to affirm its personality: the effective entry o( rhe countries
applying for membership; relations wirh the non-applicant EFTA countries;
negotiations with the united stares on monerary problems, uade and defence;
preparation of the conference on European securiry and of the third UNCTAD
conference. on all these questions Europe must find its identiry and its
personality and speak with a single voice. Mr Malfatd went on to deal with
the internal development of the Community and indicated that the funcrional
and sectoral approach was no longer adequate at a time when a global
strategy was indispensible and when the barriers between the economic and
political fields were crumbling from day to day. He recalled that there wzrc a
conelation between membership of the Communities and participation in activ-
ities which should make it possible to achieve progress in the field of political
unification.

Mt scarascia Mugnozzt (christian Democrar, Italy), chairman of the political
Affairs Committee, srressed the urgency of fixing European principles in the
fields of foreign policy and defence so that Europe would bJ abb to play its
part at international level, and particularly vis-)-vis the United states and the
Soviet Unioq. Mr Corona (ttaly), speaking for the Socialist Group, noted
that this debate reflected Europe's need to present a tace of its own- to the
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world. He emphasized the need for European unification; the Member States

must adopt uniform and Community positions in all the problems pending
berween them and outside countries. Mr Corona finally pleaded for greater
powers to be given to the Community institutions, in particular the Commis-
sion and the Parliament.,

Mr Scbuijt (Christian Democrat, Netherlands) was convinced that the acces-

sion of Great Britain would sffengthen the Community from the economic and
political points of view, and asked tor a clear and coordinated European
policy. Mr Boiardi (Proletarian Socialist Unity Party, Italy), evoked the
monetary problems which it will be possible to settle at Community level if
fum political will exists. For Mr Van der Sroel (Socialist, Netherlands) the
military linls between Europe and the United States had to be maintained.
Mr Cifarelli (Socialist, Italy), thought that Great Britain's entry would bring
difficulties from the angle of political union and asked that the choice be made

between keeping the Atlantic framework and accepting the economic effort
necessary for Europe to defend itself independendy. Mr lahn (Christian
Democrag Germany), thought that harmonization of European interests was
needed before sitting down at a European security conference. Mr Cantalupo
(Liberal, Italy),-shared this opinion: without such unity of views, any East-

West meeting could not-but fail.

Answering the different speakers, Mr Moro underscored the progress which
had been accomplished on the road to the political unity of Europe. The
Community of the Six-who would soon be Ten-.was very representative of
the interests of Ewope, which was already a part of the new world balance
progressively getting away from bi-polarism. fu regards defence, the Presi-
dent-in-office of the Council thought that European unity could consolidate the
Adantic Alliance. ln conclusion, Mr Moro spoke of the need to broaden the
powers of the European Parliament which will have a primordial role to play
in an enlarged and united Europe.

Agricultural policy (76 and 18 November)

Reform of agriculture: farm products: aid to prodwcers

774. The European Parliament discussed a report submitted on behalf of the
Committee on Agriculture by Mr Richarts (Christian Democrag Germany) the
chief rapporteur, Mr Baas (Liberal, Netherlands), Mr Brouwer (Christian
Democrat, -Netherlands)-replaced by Mr de Koning (Christian Democrat,
Netherlands) and Mr Vredeling (Socialist, Netherlands)-all of whom helped
to draw it up, on tfie amended proposals for the reform of European agricul-
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ture, the general aspects of the price proposals for certain farm products and
the proposals concerning income subsidies of certain categories of farmers.

As the general rapporteur Mr Richarrs pointed out, the aim of the proposals
for the reform of agriculture-also known as the Mansholt Plan-is to create
farms which assure those persons occupied in this sector incomes and living
conditions comparable to those in other trades. The arrangements proposed
were studied in detail by the different rapporteurs, who approved them on the
whole subject to a few amendmenrs, mainly ro the directive on the moderniza-
tion of farms. The Commission on Agriculture requests that the average
increase in prices for 1,972173 should be 8%, instead of the 3% proposed by
the European Commission. The prices proposed will need to be revised in the
light of the soludons applied to the presenr monerary problem.

The Committee 'on Agriculture also approved the granting of an income
subsidy to some categories of farmers.

Mr Ndtdli, Italian Minister for Agriculture and President-in-office of the
Council, pointed to the danger of any hasty decision in the field of prices,
particularly in view of the monetary crisis. He recalled that the Council had
adopted the principle of a reform of agricultural srrucrures giving prioity to
the modernization of these and to the phasing out of farms unable to pay their
way.

lvf.r Mansbolt, Yice-President of the Commission, examined the proposed
amendments submitted by the Committee on Agriculture. Although he con-
tested the advisability of several of them, particularly as concerned tlie directive
on the modernization of farms, he accepted most of the others. Mr Mansholt
thought that arrangemenrs should be made tor f.arm pric6s to make up their
leeway over a period of two years. 

L

Mr Offroy (UDE, France),'replacing Mr Beylot (UDE, France) rapporteur for
the committee for Finance and Budgets, emphasized that on th!-whole the
modernization of the community's agriculture might seem to be costly, but it
was necessary for security of supplies. The Finance Commiftee proposed
measures to make the arrangements more flexible, economies to be achieved by
abolishing certain aids, and the concenrration of action on a few precis!
points. It was also in favour of more aids to encourage farmers to leave the
land and an increase in the number of those benefiting from compensation and
greater aid to groupings of producers whose output was inadequate in the
Community.

The proposals of the committee on Agriculture were approved by Mr vetrone
(Christian Democrat, Italy), M:s Ortb (Socialist, Germany) and Miss Lulling
(socialisq Luxembourg), on behalf of their political groups. Nrt Liogiir
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(France), speaking for the UDE Group, carne out against the whole body of
the proposals. Mr Vetrone underscored the human and psychological aspects

of the modernization of agriculture and the need for Community action
regarding employment and regionalizrcion. Mrs Orth was of the opinion that
incomes should be adapted in future to the Community average.

Miss Lulling approved the method of reference to precise profitability criteria
when fixing farm prices. She stressed that the proposed increase should not
be passed on fully to consumers, since marketing margins were sufficient to
absorb the ad1'ustments to producer prices. Mr Liogier strongly criticized the
policy advocated by the Commission to achieve reform of European agricul-
ture. Similarly, the UDE group reiected the prices proposals. Mr Estbue
(UDE, France), was in favour of the re-establishment of fixed parities and
called for the rapid introduction of economic and monetary union. He
considered that price and stmctures policy must be based on guidance of
production with an improvement in markets and economic organization.
Mr Vredelizg (Socialist, Netherlands), asked Mr Liogier whether he was talk-
ing against the proposals of the Commission on Agricultural or against the
resolution adopted by the Council in May 197L and approved by Mt Cointat,
French Minister of Agriculture. For'Mr Cifarelli (Socialist, Italy) it was not a

question of introducting state control over agriculture but of bringing it out of
its condition of stagnation. Mr Zaccari (Christian Democrat, Italy), brought
up the question of the hill-farming arias. Mr Kli.nker (Christian Democrat,
Germany), said he would abstain in the vote on the various texts; he consi-
dered that the price increases were inadequate. Mr Scardaccione (Chrisian
Democrat, Italy), laid the stress on the human aims of all these reforms and
said that it would be preferable to encourage pebple not to leave rural areas.

In addition, the question of agricultural property needed to be handled differ-
ently in different regions of the Community.

Replying to the various speakers, Mr Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commis-
sion pointed to the relationship between price policy and monetary problems.
He thought that the consequences of the price increases would have to be
studied carefully and was hrppy that the maiority of the Parliament approved
the European Commission's proposals.

The Parliament adopted the resolution in a form which includes no less than
68 parugraphs summing up the comments and amendments proposed by the
Committee on Agriculture, and approving, subject to these reservations, the
corpus of Commission proposals.

Gwide price for wi.ne

115. In his report on behalf of the Committee on Agriculture, Mr Vals
(Socialist, France), advocated an ayerage'increase of around 5% in the guide
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prices for wine during the marketing year L977172, whereas the proposals of
tlre European Commission envisaged an increase of 2.5o/o. Mr Liogier
(France), for the UDE Group, and Mr Vetrone (Christian Democrat, Italy)
approved the rapporteur's proposals-, which were then adopted by the Parlia-
ment. Mr Coppd, member of the Commission, gave details concerning aid to
stocking, and Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of the Commission, regretted that
the Council was not able to pronounce on the whole body of agricultural
prices because of the pending monetary problems.

Prices for certain fisheries products

1,1,6. Following a report drawn up by Mr Kriedernann (Socialisg Germany),
for the Committee on Agriculture, the Parliament asked to be consulted by the
Council on the prices of fisheries products. It considered that the price
increases of the order of 3o/o abeady decided on by the Council for certain
products should also apply tor 7972 to those of the fishing industry, in view,
particularly, of rising production costs.

General Budget of the Communities tor 7972 (1.6 and 18 November)

777. Following the presentation of the General nudget for the Communities
for 1972 by Mr Moro, President-in-office of the Council at rhe laner's Ocro-
ber sessionl, the European Communiry pronounced on the budget on the basis.
of a report submitted by Mr Dulin (Liberal, France) for the Committee for
Finance and Budgets. As concerned receipts, which balance with expenditure
at about 4 000 million units of account, the rapporteur noted that "own
resources' representeil around 46"/o of. total receipts, the rest being covered by
the contributions of the Member States. The main body of expenditures was
made up of EAGGF costs which represent 80% of the total. The increase in
expenditure in relation to 1,971 could be considered as riormal. Mr Dulin
stressed the need for close cooperation betrreen Parliament, Commission and
Council and regretted the disproportion berween the amount of the budget and 

-

tasks to be fulfilled.

Mr Picardi,Italian State Secretary for the Treasury, and President-in-office of
the Council, stressed that the adoption bf a new budget proced'rre had made it
possible to establish new strucfures for relations between the Parliament and the
Council. He then submitred to the Parliament several amendments to the
budgets which had become necessary because of the way negotiations on the
accession of -new members to the Community were going.

t See Bulletin t2-197!, Part Two, sec. 125.
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Mr Spenale (France), Chairman of the Committee for Finance and Budgets,

spoke on behalf of the Socialist Group to criticize the draft budgeg which he

rrid *"r uncertain as to the sums involved, disappointing from the angle of
research, timid as far as the take-off of the new Social Fund was concerned,

hesitant regarding the common environment p-olicy, emPty as to the launching
of a genuine regional policy, and lighrweight and obscure in all that concerned
youth policy. He added that the procedure for examining the budget was still
very defective, particularly when the Parliament wished to introduce amend-

ments. Mr Aigner (Germany), for the Christian Democrat Group, warned
that the politicai will behind the budget was more the will of the officials of
the Council than of the Council itself. Mr Aigner also pointed to the

considerable amount of agricultural expenditure, while other important invest-

ments needed to be made on both the social and the political plane, and he

stressed the need for stricter control of "own resources'.

For the UDE Group, Ms Estbue (France), was pleased with the new budget
procedure which had made it possible to establish a continuous political
dialogue betrveen the Council and the Parliament. Mr Fabbrine (Communist,

Italyf said that the Italian Communists would vote against the budget of the

Communities, essentially by reason of the political line it reflected. The
agricultural policy was eating up 80% of the credits, but had not made it
possible to solve the problemi of European farming. Furthermore, it had to
be stressed that the Parliament had no real power to amend the budget.

Mr l-ange (Socialisg Germany) regretted that the Council had not taken any

decision concerning a regional structure policy. Mt Girardi.n (Christian

Dem.ocrat, Italy) remarked that the budget was very parsimonious in the social

field and far from satisfactory in the matter of regional policy.

Afrer Mr Copp{ member of the Commission, had replied to the speakers, the-

Parliament *Lrrt on to examine the various chapters of the budget and adopted

many amendments submitted by the political grouPs, individual members and

seveial Committees. These concerned in particular security control, the

Committees concerned by economic and monetary union, pollution and envi-

ronment, information services and youth, the Social Fund, the administrative
expenditures of the institutions, and the budget of Euratom. The draft budget

thus amended was adopted by the Parliament after Mr Dulin, Mr Sp6nale and

Mr Aigner had expressed themselves in favour on behalf of their respective

political groups.

The Parliament then adopted a resolution on the draft budget in which it
renewed its requests concerning the establishment of a genuine dialogUe with
the Council and the need for the President of the Council to have negotiating
powers when the budget was discussed.
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cooperation between the Parliarnent and the council in the frame work- of tbe
bwdget procedure

118. At the session of L8 November, the President read a communication from
the President-in-office of the Council which laid down the detailed procedures
for cooperation between the Parliament and the Council in the different phases
of preparation of the budget of the communities. The Parliamenr will be
closely associated with the working out of the budget and will be able to bring
its point of view to the attention of the council at each stage in the work
The Parliament approved these Council proposals.

ECSE budget and rates of leuy for 7972 (19 November)

179. On the basis of a reporr presenred by Mr Borocco (UDE, France) on
behalf of the Commiftee for Finance and Budgets, the Parliament expressed irs
support, in a resolution, for the retention of the rates of ECSE levies at 0.30o/o.
It requested the commission ro re-examine certain aspects' of the basis of
calculation of the levies with an eye to keeping r.hem consrandy up to date.
Mr Artzinger (Christian Democrar, Germany) and Miss Lulling (Socialist,
Luxembourg) approved the resolution on behalf of their political groups.
Miss Lulling asked for the credits for the construction of workers housing to
be increased. Mr Coppd, member of the Commission, said that the fall-off in
the production of coal and steel which could be foreseen lor 1972 made it
imperative to take certain measures forth with. He was pleased with the
compromise submitted to the approval of Parliament.

Trinsport policy (18 November)

Weigbts and dimensions of cornrnercial road uehicles

120. on the basis of a reporr presenred by Mr Richarts (christian Democrat,
Germany), on behalf of the Transport Committee, the Parliament approved a
draft directive laying down the permissible maximum dimensions, weights and
power of commercial road vehicles in rhe communiry. In its resolution, the
Padiament stressed the importance of this directive and accepted, as a compro-
mise solution for the permissible maximum weight for single axles a valul of
the order of 1,1.5 tons.

Mr Meister (christian Democrat, Germany) Mr Fallcr (socialist, Germany)
and Mr Biaggi (Liberal, Italy) approved the resolution in the name of their
political groups, while emphasizing that it was a political compromise solu-
tion. Mr Coustd (France), speaking for the UDE group, elaborated the
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arguments in favour of a 13-ton load per axle which was preferable ior
technical and economic and social reasons, and hoped that if a transaction
proved necessary it should be on the basis of a standard of 12.5 tons per axle.

Mr Copp6, member of the Commission, noted that the technical arguments put
forward in favour of L3 tons could be countered by others for 10 tons. A
compromise solution would therefore have to be found, and this was what the
European Commission had aimed at when it proposed an axle load of
11..5 tons. The Commission had endeavoured to find a synthesis berween the
interest of the carrier and the interest of the authority responsible for the
upkeep of the roads. Mr Coppd elaborated orrthe arguments militating for
the adoption of the Commission proposal. This limited wear and tear on the
infrastructure, it allowed of the transport of big containers, and the rational
construction of isolated vehicles and road convoys. It should be possible on
such bases to find a compromise solution in the Community.

Social amdngernents in road transport

121.. Acting on a report presented by Mr Coustd (UDE, France), on behalf of
the Transport Committee, the Parliament approved a regulation amending the
one on the harmonization of certain social provisions in road transport. The
F.ruopean Agreement concerning the 'Work of Crews of Vehicles engaged in
International Road Transport (AETR) will be applied to vehicles registered in
non-member countries which enter the Community territory. The Community
rules and regulations will be maintained for intracommunity tratlic and for
traffic by vehicles registered in the Member States towards non-member
countries. The Parliament considers that the disparities which may emerge
temporarily berween these arrangements are not so important that it would be
impossible to accept them.

Mr Kollwelter (Chistian Democrat, Luxembourg) and Mr Faller (Socialist,
Germany) approved these proposals on behalf of their political groups.
Mr Coppd, member of the Commission, pointed out that there would not be
any social regression or distortion of competition because the AETR and the
Community regulations continued to exist side by side.

Energy policy (,15 and L7 November)

Leuel of petroleum inthe Community

122. On the basis of a reporr by Mr Bousch (UDE, Franci), for the Commit-
tee on Energy, Research and Atomic Problems, the Parliament approved an
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amendment to the directive requiring the Member States to maintain a mini-
mum level of stocks of crude petroleum andf or petroleum products. In future
this level will be the equivalent of 90 days' consumption instead of 65 days. In
its resolution the Parliament also requests that the Council reserve for itself 

't'he

possibility of increasing the volume of compulsory stocks and that the Com-
mission submit annually to the Council a report on how the directive is being
applied. Furthermore, trhis direaive will have to be completed by common
commercial policy measures for petroleum.

Mr Springorum (Chrisian Democrag Germany), Mr Reischl (Socialist, Ger-
many) and Mr Merchiers (Liberal, Belgium) approved the resolution on behalf
of their political groups but pointed out that this measure cannot be a
substitute for a common energy policy and drew attention to the cost of
maintaining stocks. Mr Wolfiai (Socialist, Germany) and Mr'Burgbaker
(Christian Democrat, Germany) regretted the poor progress achieved in imple-
menting a common energy policy. Mr Oele (Socialist, Netherlands) was not
convinced of the advisability of raising the level of petroleum stocks.
Mr Haferktmp, Yice-President of the Commission, recalled the efforts which
the latter and the Parliament had put forth to achieve a common energy
policy.

Atnendmmt ol tbe Euratom Treaty

7?3. As Chapter VI of the Euratom Treaty concerning these Community's
uranium supplies no longer corresponds to the requirements of the present
situation, the Commission has proposed an amendment to it. The new
provisions maintain the principle of monopoly whose application is compulso-
rily suspended by the Commission in periods when offers are plentiful.
Enterprises will no longer be required to make their purchase only through the
Supply Agency. These changes lvere approved by the Parliament on the basis
of a report submitted by Mr Bos (Christian Democrat, Netherlands) for the
Economic Affairs Committee. In its resolution the Parliament considered that
the essential competences of the Commission and of the Agency as regards
supply policy may not be impaired. In particular, it regretted that it was
obliged to give a verdict on one part of the common energy policy before any
overall concept of this policy existed-

Mr Nol (Christian Democrag Italy) and Mr Fldmig (Socialist, Germany)
approved the resolution on behalf of their political groups.

Control agreemmts between Eu.ratorm andLAEA

124. ln an oral question with debate (No 8/71), the Political Affairs Commit-
tee and the Committee on Energy, Research and Atomic Problems asked the
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Council what measures it was planning to take so that the control agreements

between the Community States signatories to the non-proliferation treaty and

the Intemational Atomic Energy Agency would not fix conditions disadvanta-
geous for Euratom and its Member States. The Council was also requested to
give a negotiating mandate to the Commission in good time and also to state

what would be the difficulties and problems with which the Community States

would have to cope, if strch a control agreement were not concluded.

lvk Springorum (Chistian Democrat, Germany) Chairman of the Committee
on Energy, Research and Atomic Problems, presented the oral question by
pointing out that, as the negotiations had begun in Vienna on 8 November,
only the last points of the oral question was still topical. Mr Mozo, Presi-

dent-in-office of the Council, declared that he found it difficult to give details
in an open session regarding the directives given to the Commission while the
negotiations with the IAEA were going on. Mr Fldmig (Germany), for the
Socialist Group, hoped that the Treaty would be ratified by ,ll the Commu-
nity States which had signed it. Mr Jahn (Christian Democrat, Germany)
asked for details concerning the controllers and stressed the importance of the
protection of the public and the need for measures to preclude indusuial
espionage.

Socid security of migrant workers (19 November)

125. On the basis of a report presented by Mr Gerlach (Socialist, Germany),
on behalf of the Committee on Social Affairs and Health Protection, the
Parliament approved the main lines of the implementing procedures of the
regulation concerning the application of social security systems to paid work-
ers and their families moving within dhe Community. The Parliament was
hrppy that certain important problems, such as those of mixed careers, had
been solved and that major innovations had been made particularly as con-
cerned workers in International Transport, the amount of sickness insurance,
maternity and unemployment benefits paid to unemployed workers moving to
anotler Member State in search of jobs, the detailed procedures concerning
invalidity, old age and service pensions, and family allowances. It particularly
stressed the following points: simplification of the formalities to be complied
with by workers and their families moving in the Community; introduction of
an international instrrance book or an equivalent document for such workers;
the supply of information to workers concerning the formalities to be gone
through in order to o-btain the benefits to which they are entided.

Mr Spinelli, member of the Commission, declared that the latter was in
agreement with most of the changes proposed by the Parliament, which
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rejected an amendment submitted by Mr Ricci. and Mr Gi.rardi.n (Christian
Democrats, Italy) and Mrs Carrettoni Rornagnoli (Lefr Independeng Italy)
concerning benefits for the unemployed.

EEC-Turkey Association (19 November)

726. On the basis of a report presented by Mr 'Wohlfart (Socialist, Luxem-
bourg) for the Committee for the Association with Turkey, the Parliament
approved the recommendations adopted on L8 September 1971. by the joint
EEC-Turkey Parliamentary Committee.l In a resolution the Parliament noted
that the organs of the Association were functioning well and hoped that
institutional cooperation would be strengthened. It requested that the Com-
munity system of generulized preferences be applied to Turkey and that the
existing balance on the basis of the Ankara Agreement be safeguarded when
this Agreement was adapted to the needs of the enlarged Community.
Mr Wohlfart pointed out that the development cif the Association was closely
linked with the maintenance of a democratic rCgime in Turkey and asked the
Commission for an oudine of the political situation in that country. Mr De
Winter (Christian Democrat, Belgium), Chairman of the Committee of the
Association with Turkey, approved the resolution for the Christian Demo-
crat Group and stressed the need for Turkey to adapt itself to the modern
forms of economic life with the help of the Community. Mr Spinelli, member
of the Commission, considered that the Community should make known the
importance it attached to the maintenance of a democratic system in Turkey.
He then brought up the problem of the entry into force of the second financial
protocol and advocated the application of the system of generalized preferences
to this country.

Amendment to the standing orders
of the European Parliament (L5 November)

727. The Parliament discussed a report submitted by Mr Merchiers (Liberal,
Belgium) on behalf of the Legal Affairs Committee on the procedure for
examining the Commission's Annual General Report on the Activities of the
Communities and the Commission Programme for the following year. The
discussion mainly turned on tfie advisability of simplifying the procedure for
the examination of the General Report in view of the imporrance which the
Parliament attaches to the Annual Programme. The Legal Alfairs Committee
proposed that the Committees concerned should pronounce on the General

r See Bulletin t1-t971, Part Two, sec.55.
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in accordance with procedures laid down by the Parliament. An
from the Christian Democrat Group asked that the Parliament

take the decision to discuss this report and fix the date of its debate. As was
pointfd out by Mr Meister (Christian Democrat, Germany) and Mr Liicker
(Gernlany), Chairman of the Christian Democrat Group, the aim was ro
loosen] up the examination procedure for the General Report and leave the
Palianient to iudge the advisability of referring it to this or that Comminee.
For tlie Socialist Group, Mr Broehsz (Netherlands) spoke ro rhe same effect,
while ptr Estdue and Mr Cousti (France), for the UDE Group, supported the
text pfoposed by the Legal Affairs Committee. They srressed the importance
attaching to the discussion of the General Report, on the occasion of which the
Parliar]nent exercised to the fulI its control function over the activities of the
Europfan Commission. On the proposal of the rapporteur, the documenr was
sent b{ck to the Legal A-ffairs Committee for further study.

I

Miscellaneous

!n an oral question without debare, the Legal Affairs Committee asked
Cfuncil what measures it had taken or intended to take to ensure

recognfition by the national authorities of the laissez-passer issued to members
of thel European Parliament by vi'r,nre of the Protocol on privileges and
immuniities annexed to the Trcaty. Mr Moro, President-in-office of the
council, pointed out that this question showed what pratical problems were
posed pl European unification and informed the Parliament that all arrange-
ments lgad already been made for a rapid solution of the problem.

cour.Jcn
I

Durin$ November the council held 5 meetingsl on general matters, education,
agriculfure and scientific and technical research.

I

I

lnrdJ meeting - General rnatters
(8 Noriember 7977)

L29. Tfhe Council met in Brussels under the chairmanship of Mr AIdo Moro,
Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs, and with Mr Franco Maria Malfatti,
Presidefit, Mr Vilhelm Haferkamp, Vice-Presidenr, and members of the Com-

' For tle-various- items examined at the Council's meetinp, see the chapters of this Bulletin
corresponding to the matters dealt with.
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mission in attendance. The Governments of the Member States were rePre-

sented by their Ministers of Foreign Affairs.

As part of the implementation of the new budget procedure adopted in
Apil 7970, the Council agreed, in the light of the results of the meeting
between its President-in-office and a delegation from the European Parliament,
to propose to the Parliament certain improvements in the procedure for
cooperation between the two institutions on budget matters. These improve-
ments concern the fust phase of the procedure, in which the Council estab-

lishes the d-raft budget.

In response to the reguest of the Parliament to be consulted, on a non-compul-
sory basis concerning the agreements berween the EEC and the Lebanon and
the EEC and the United Arab Republic, the Council announced its intention to
improve the procedure for informing the Parliament as regards commercial
agreements to be concluded by the Community.

In the framework of the studies concerning the adhesion negotiations, the
Council decided on the Community's position in the ministerial negotiations
with the United Kingdom, Denmark, Norway and Ireland.

The Council completed its discussion on what the Commission's mandate for
negotiations with the EFTA States and associated Finland which are not
upplying for membership shall contain.

As regards Austria, the Council and the Representatives of the Governments of
the Member-States, meeting in Council, have. agreed to decisions completing
the negotiating directives for the conclusion of a partial interim commercial
agreement.with this country.

The Council also formally decided on a number of regulations on commercial,
agricultural and social policy matters.

The President of the Council took note of the fact that supplementary budget
No. 1 of the European Communities for the financial year l97l had defin-
itively been agreed.

174th rneeting - Educati.on

(16 November 7971)

130. The meeting of the Council and the conference of the Ministers of
Education of the Member States were held in Brussels, under the chairmanship
of Mr Nccardo Misasi, Italian Minister of Education, and with Mr Altiero
Spinelli, member of the Commission, in attendance. The Governments of the
Member States were represented by their Ministers of Education.
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had an exchange of views on questions of the mutual recognitiqa
in the setting of fteedom of establishment. At the end of the

the Council requesqed the Petmanent Representatives Committee to
to expedite, on'the basis of the Commission's proposals, the current

studies the directives for t{re mutual recognition of diplomas. It also asked
ission to examine; in cooperation with the higher education experts

of the r States, the possibilities for generalized reciprocal recognition of
diplom{s.

The N{inisters of Education agreed on the establishment of the European
Univerdity Institute, which will be situated in Florence. Th"y instructed a
group df experts to work out the drak of a convention on the creation of the
Institutf. They also exchanged views on the scheme for a European Centre for
educational development and decided to set up an expert group with which the
Commission will be associated.l

l

In contiormity with the 7964 Protocol of agreement concerning energy pro-
blems, lthe Council also held the consultation concerning the German law on
the tariff quota for solid fuels for the yearc 7977-7976. In addition, it adopted
a deciCion with a view to prolonging for one year the trade agreement
betweep EEC and Iran. Finally, the President of the Council took note of the
fact thpt supplementary budget No. 2 of the European Communities was
definitively agreed.

l

I

I

175th meeti,ng - Agricuhure
(22 and,23 November 7971)

I

131. t]nder the Chairmanship of Mr Primo' Silvestri, Italian State Under-
Secretajry for Agriculture, the Council met in Brussels. Mr Sicco L. Mansholq
Vice-Piesident of the Commission was in attendance. The Governments of

States were represented by their Ministers of Agriculture or by

its work on the Commission proposals for the reform.'of agricul-
Council studied the key concept of comparability of incomes from

and non-agricultural activities and instructed the special committee
to continue its work on the corpus of Commission proposals,on

the of the financial aspects being reserved for the Committee of

' See Bfrletin t2-7g77,Part Ong Ch. Itr.
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On a proposal from the Commission, the Council agreed a regulation fi*ing
the guide prices in the wine sector for the marketing year 197L 11972 at the
same level as for the previous year.

In the framework of the Conventicin on Food Aid and the implementing
oudine plan for 79701197L, the Council adopted the decisions concluding rwo
agreements between the EEC and Lebanon and between the EEC and the Arab
Republic of Yemen concerning the supply of soft wheat as food aid. As
regards the implementation of the agreement between the EEC and the Inter-
national Committee of the Red Cross, the Council has given its agreement to
two aid actions in favour of Jordan and Chile.

Finally, the Council definitively agreed a regulation on the common otganiza-
tion of the wine market, the 1972 forecast balance sheet of beef and veal for
the processing industry, a regulation concerning the Community tariff quota
for raisins and a decision authorizing Italy to open negotiations with Czechos-
lovakia on a trade protocol for 1972.

The Representatives of the Governments of the ECSC Member States, meeting
in the Council, formally agreed the decisions concerning temporary import and
export of scrap.

176th tneeting - Scientific and tecbnological cooperdtion

(22 and 23 November t971)

732. The Council met in Brussels under the Chairmanship of Mr Camillo
Ripamonti, Italian Minister for Scientific and Technolbgical Research, md
with Mr Altiero Spinelli, member of the Commission, present. The Govern-
ments of the Member States were represented by the competent Ministers or by
their Permanent Representatives.

The Ministers discussed in detail the problems involved in Community partici-
pation in scientific and technological cooperation activities planned by the
European cooperation group in the field of scientific and technical research(cosr). 

\

177tb rneeting - General rndtters

(29 and 30 November 7971)

133. The Council met in Brussels with Mr AIdo Moro, Italian Minister of
Foreign Affairs in 'the chair. Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President of the
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COURT OF JUSTICE

Commission, attended. The Governments of the Member States were repre-

sented by their Foreign Affairs Ministers.

The Council agreed on the common position to be adopted by the Qqmmunity

delegation at the ministerial sessions of the membership negotiations.

The Council agreed a decision concerning the opening of negotiations with the

EFTA Member-States and associated Finland not applying for membership.

In addition, the Council g Ye a favourable opinion in principle on the applica-

tion from Mauritius to be associated with the Commut ity by acceding to the

Yaoundd Convention.

couRT oF JUSTICE

Neut cases

Case 89171 - Syndicat gdndral du personnel des Oryanismes. eatopdqts u.

Comrnission

134. The object of this appeal to the Court is the cancellation of an appoint-

ment.

Case 9ll7l - Commission oflicial u. Commission

13S. This case concerns the implicit refusal of the Comriission to authorize

the plaintiff to publish an article.

Case 92-71 - Fi,rma lnterlood GmbH, Hamburg, u. Hauptzollamt Hamburg-
Ericus

136.. On 9 November L971,the Hamburg Finanzgericht lodged with the Coprt

" 
i.q".r, f* , fr"hi"rrl ruling .on."Ining thJ tariff classification of fniits

with a sugar content by weight berween 9 and 73o/o.

Case 93-71.- Signorina Orsolina Leonesio, Monica, u. the ltali.an Mi,nistry of
Agriculture and F orests

137. On 77 November 7977 the distria court of Lonato lodged with the

Court of Justice a fequest for a preliminary ruling on the direct applicability
of regulations Nos. 1t75 169 arrd 2195 169 establishing a system of bonuses for
the sLughter of cows and for the non-marketing of milk and milk products.
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case 94-71 - Firma schliiter &. Maack u. Hauptzollarnt Harwbourg-Jonas

138. By an order entered on the register of the court- of Justice on
18 November 1977, the Hamburg Finanzlericht requested a preliminary inter-
pretation of regulation No. 1009167 setting up a common organization of the
markets i" 4" sugar sector, and more particularly the concept of application
for export refund and the term "case of force majeure".

Case 95-71- Commission oflicial u. Commission

73g. This is an appeal for the annulmenr of th. commission decision of
10 March 1971 concerning "criteria for classification in the event of a change
in category".

Judgrnents

Case 62-70 - K.G. in Firma'Werner A. Boch., Hamburg, u. Cornmission

140. on72 November 1970 a case was lodged with the court by a German
firm. Its objecr was the cancellarion of a decision by the 

-commission

authorising- the Federal Republic to exclude from communiry trearment pre-
served mushrooms from China in free circulation in the Benelux countries. 

-

By a decision of 23 November 1977, the courr acceded to the request and
annulled the above-mentioned decision to the extent that it concerns products
in respect'of which licence applications were regularly pending *ia tn"
German authorities at the time when the decision cami into force.

case 22-71 - sociad Bgsuelin lrnport co, Brussels, and socidtd Beguelin
lmport Co France s.a., Paris, u. S.A. GK. lmport Export, Nice, Mr- Karl_
Marbach, Mr Fritz Marbach and Firma Gebri,idir Marbach GmbH, Harnburg.

141', on 29 Apnl 7977 the Nice Tribunal de commerce asked the court of
l-ustice for a preliminary ruling on thd following rwo quesrions: (i) Do rwo
distinct trading companies, having their heid 

-offices - 
in rwo community

countries and exploiting in a joint economic interest the exclusive.distribution
agency for manufactured produas (lighters) from Japan, inlringe Article g5 of
the EEC Treaty? (ii) Is the prohibition on imporrundei excluiive'distribution
contracts in contradiction with the provisions of the EEC Treaty?
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In its decision of November 1971. the Court judged, 'as regarps the first
question, that the relations befween two companies of which one does not
enjoy any economic independence vis-I-vis the other cannot be taken into
consideration in appreciating the validity of an exclusive concession agreement

concluded between the subsidiary and a third party.

-As regards the second question, the Court interpreted the law as meaning that
an exilusive agency agreement made between a producer who is a national of
a third country and a distributor established in the Common Market falls
under.the prohibition set out in Article 85 of the EEC Treaty when it is a de

iure or de facto obstacle to the distributor re-exporting tlre products in
que$tion .to other Member States or to these products being imported from
other Member Srates which belong to the protected area and distributed there
by persons other than the holder of the concession or his clients. This latter
question is notably present once the holder of the concession is in a position to
p..u.nt parallel imports from other Member States into the rcrritory conceded

thanks io the combination of the agreement with the effects of national
legislation on unfair competition.

Case 26-71 - Mr Heinricb Gross, Mullheim, u. Caisse Rdgi.onale d)Assurance

Y ieille sse, Strasb ourg

Case27-71_ Mr August Keller, Gundelfingen, u. Caisse Rdgionale djAssurance
V ieille sse, Str asb our g

Case 28-71 - Mr Eugen Hdhn, Suls alN., u. Caisse Rdgionale tAssurance
V i eillesse, Str asb our g

742. La Commission de PremiBre Instance du Contentieux (disputed claims
office) de la Sdcuritd Sociale et de la Mutualit6 Sociale Agricole of the

Bas-Rhin Ddpartement had asked the Court on 8 June L971, to give a prelim-
inary ruling on the interpretation of Council regulation No. 3 on the social
security of migrant workers, and in particular on the question whether, despite

the provisions of Articles 27 and 28 of this regulation and of Article 51 of the
EEC Treaty, migrant workers are to have a privileged situation in relation to
the nationals of the country in which they work.

In its judgements of 10 November L97L in cases 26 and 28171', the Court
interpreted the law as meaning that when the legislation of a Member State
prouid"s for old age benefits of a different quality in the light of the period of
affiliation of the worket, Articles 27 and 28 of. regulation No. 3 should be

applied to enable the worker to obtain the entidement which is qualitativly
superior. This being so, all the periods of work actually completed by the
person in question must be taken into consideration in calculating benefits.
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As regards case27f7'1., by its judgement of the same dare, the court ruled that
whel th9 right to an old -age pension exisrs in a Member srate by virnre
per.ely of the insured periods completed under the legislation of that Siate, the
latter is notentided to apply Arricles 27 and28 of regulation No. 3.

case 30-71 - Firma Kurt siemers Ec co., Hamburg, u. Hauptzollamt Bad
Reichenhall

743. On 15 June !977 the Munich Finanzgericht subntitted to the Court a
r€quest for a preliminary ruling concerning the classification of a product in
the Common Customs Tariff and the right of "Oberfinanzdirektionen" to issue
in customs tariff mafters official information binding the administration and
co-vered by section 23 of the German customs law.

By iis judgement handed down on 24 Novemb er L97l,the courr defined the
tariff position of dietetic mayonnaise and interpreted the law as meaning that
9. .o,rl'into force of council regulation No. 950/68 concerning the coimon
Customs Taitl did not influence the legal effects of the official information
mentioned above,

case 34-7! - Firma Getreidepflege H. paulsen KG, Hamburg u. Hauptzollamt
Hamburg-Ericus

74; on 30 Ju.ne L977the Hamburg Finanzgericht submited to the court an
application for a preliminary ruling concerning the interprerarion of Article 15
of regulation No. 120/ 67 of 1,3 J:une 1967 on the .o.-to organizarion of the
markets in the cereals sector. The point at issue was the -"r-rlirrg of the term
"day of import".

By order of 23 November lgT|the courr decided to srrike off this case.

case 81-71 
-wilhelm spahmann, Kiel, u. Hauptzoilamt Liibeck-west

1!5. By an.order of 13 August L97r the Hamburg Finanzgericht applied to
the Cout for a preliminary ruling on the interlretatiori of eni'ci e 9 ott
regulation No. 803/68 concerning rhe customs value of goods.

The court decided to strike off this case by order of 23 Novemb er 1971.
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ECONOMIC AND SOCIA,L COMMITTEE

146. The Economic and social committee met in Brussels on 24 Novem-

ber l97L with Mr J.O. k"ip*s in the chair. The Committee adopted five

Opinions in the course of this meeting.

At the beginning of the meeting the Economic and Social Committee officially

took leave of its Secretary GenJral, Mr Jacques Genton,.who had been eleaed

to the French Senate. In his farewell speech, the President of the Committee

il" ;.rg.rtulated Mr Genton on his eiectoral success and then spoke of the

.-in.n, "se*i... which he had rendered as Secretary General since the Com-

mittee was set up. He hoped that the future would permit Mr Genton to

.orrirr" to place his experience at the service of Europe either in the setting of

u E rrop."n lnstitution, or under sorhe other form of political responsibility'

in-hi, ,eply, the retiring Secretary General first thanked the Presidents and

-embers'oi the Commi["" fo, their spirit of cooperation and mutual under-

;;;;diil and stressed his attachmenr t; the European cause,- to which he had

d.uot i a great part of his political career. He expressed his satidaction at

,f," prorp.J, of tir" enlargem.nt of the Community and wound up by extend-

ing his bist wishes to his successor and to the Committee'

\

Opinions issued by the Committee

opinion on the preliminary guidelines for a communi.ty socialpolicy

L47. This Opinion, drawn up on the basis of a report !y Mt Debunne

lnelgiom, Woikers' Group) "ni 
in the- presence of Mr Coppd, member of the

b-oriiirrio", was adoptei'unanimously. less three abstentions. As the Com-

mission had request.d rh" Committee to express -as 
broadly as possible the

rpi.i"rr and linis of thought brought into play, the Committee considered it
;;;; b. pr;firable to inclide in its- Opinion ,il the attitudes expressed in the

course of the discussions.

The Opinion comprises unanimous positions as regards the existence of demo-

.oAt *1", ,, the power level on the European plane, i.e., the creation of

*grnr for working L.rt .orr...t.d positions in economic and social matters, the

ffirirrio" of Eu"ropean collective bargaining agreements, the coordination

;;A .;i;rgent of collective services. Similarly the Committee advocated the

uppfi.r,i."" of employment policy through. individual and collective advance-

-"nt of the work.rs. The CommitteJ further considered that any future

.hrng". in the field of employment must have the result of creating an

ii.qir.. ,ru-be, of jobs, bitter adapration of labour supply and d"'mand,

r"pify by manage-.rt io the representatives of the workers within the
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enterprise of all information concerning employment, the working out offorward studies on the social repercussiJns .? ,..rr""ilgi;rt irrnourtions and
the- vo^cational guidance and training of juveniles and aiults. The commit-
tee's opinion sets ou1 the- various 

-arguments 
expressed as regards incomes

policy, the harmonizationof social r".ur-iry and prioiity .""*o"-
Mr Coppd stressed in particular the need to implement a first batch of social
measures in step with the achievement of the initial stage of the economic and
monetary union. He underlined the need to safegiard the autonomy of
management and labour and to lay the sffess on an in-comes policy, ."-pi.r.a
by measures to promote the formation of p"*orul ,r*", 

-r,ir.rich 
wourd takeinto account all incomes. Finally, Mr copid emphasizeilthe-need to increase

the. number of joint commiftees 
-.o 

"u 
to airive at the signature of ruropean

collective bargaining agreements and to take action ," ,rip ,p th" ,rp;ir;f
information at all levels.

o?in!2n on .the proposal for a cowncil regulation (EEC) amending certainprouisions of council Regulation (EEC) No. s+s 1es-ry zs 
'March 

19d9 on the
barmonization of certainiociar prouisions ln the ioadiiairpo,i 1ua renril
y?. This opinion, which was drawn up on the basis of reports by Mr de
vries Reilingh (Nerherlands, workersi Group), Mr Bodart (Bjgium, i,rrir*rr*
neous Activities Group) and Mr Renaud 

-lFrance 
Employers-' Gioup) was

adopted by 42 votes to 29, with5 abstentions.

The committee found inacceptable-the distinction introduced by the commis-
sion benveen the provisions applying to vehicles regirtereJ iian EEC Member
state and those applying to vehicles registered in 

-third 
counrries. This was

because of the general provisions of the EEC Treaty concerning equality of
conditions of competition and the suppression of obsiacles to fre-e rnou.-.rt,
the distinction made by the commission would distort conditions of .o.p.ti-
:_q: Comlunity hauliers_are subiect to res,trictions which do not ,pply ,otherr compefirors. The commitree considered that conditions st outa be
created which would enable the community Member srates to ratify the
AETR so that this agreement may come into foice as ,apidly rs porrirt". 

--'

.o!y:r _on yhe .proposal for a council directiue amending council Directiue
(EEC) No. 114168 of 20 December 796g reqwiring the"Member states to
maintain a minimum leuel of stocks of crudi petioleum o"a1i, ;";;;i"";products

749. The committee adopted unanimousry, Iess 3 votes against and 4 absten,tionq this opinion which was drawn up on the basiJ of the ,.po" uyMr Bonomi (Italy, Employers, Group).
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The committee approved the proposal for a directive while making certain

commenrs both on tt. oui..rires aimed at and the detailed procedlres for

;;ililrg and administering th" stocks. It thought that these should be part

of a, ouei"ll concept of sec"urity of energy supplies;.the .various Protection

*Urrr.. should b. ,tt.tt.d realistically in relation to the different possibilities

;a;;trt;- .This implier ,n. n."a f", , llobrl energy and petroleum policy, the

lack of which the bo--ittee regretted.- f1," Committee considered that other

,olrrio* s,hould be studied in tlie setting of peroleum policy and it invited the

Commission and the Council to put this study in hand'

opinion on tbe draft council regulnion concerning the definiti.on ol the

concspt of ltontier traffic

150. This Opinion drawn up on the basis of a report by Mr de Grave

13"tgi;, Woikers, Group) wai adopted unanimously less one abstention.

The committee approved the proposal for a regulation. It pointed out,

ho*"r.r, that the .on."pt of frontier traffic seemed difficult to control since it

;;; ilp.rrtble at the .rorsing point to verify whether the iourney's end was

within the ten km zone in the neighbouring country or not'

Opinion on tbe proposal for a second Council directiue on the harmoniration

;[;*; ind ,,ugrlaion, ,on""rning turnouer tax and excise dwties charged in

int ernati.o n al p a s s enger tr aff i c

151. The Committee adopted this Opinion drawn up on the basis of a report

by Vf, de Grave tg"tgi"m, Vorkeri' Group), unanimously save for three

abstentions.

Although it approved the Commission proposal, the Committee considered

that it would b. *oi" ,pptoptirt" to harmonize the taxes and even to abolish

certain excise duties completely.

The Committee thought that the Member States should be invited to take

-.rror., to avoid ti! simultaneous application of tax reliefs on exports and

freedom from rax on imports in international passenger traffic.

Visit by President Kwipers to.Germany

1,52. The President of the Economic and Social Committee, Mr J'D' Kuipers,

;;id ; "fficial 
visit to Germany trom 2 to 4 November 197L. He was

'r...ap""i.d by Mr Aschoff, Vice-President of the Committee. Mr Kuipers
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was.welcomed by Mr Heinemann, president of the Federal Republic, and had
an interview with Mr scheel, Minister of Foreign Affairs. He also met
representatives of different Ministeries, of the Difiomatic Corps and of eco_
nomic and social'circles. on 3 November, Mr kuipers was received by the
Burgermaster of Berlin, Mr schiitz, and by several-,members of the lierli,
Senate.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

Loans granted

Overseas Departments

153. The commission. and the European Investment Bank, as representative of
the European Economic Community entrusted with the administration of the
loan, concluded with the French overseas Department of Rdunion on
23 November 1971a contrast for a loan on special terms of a value 

"qrir"t.rrtto 673 000 units of-account.

The purpgse of this loan is rhe part-financing of fixed installations for
irrigation by-spraying of an arca of bgs hectares-in the agriculturrt p."ii.i.,
of the Bras de la Plaine. The organization of this p.ri.Jt i, *h.r"'th. iotrl
area which can be irrigated is 6 zio ha, has u..n pr*i.Jl;-fi"" stages. The
works needed to lead in.t" warerthrough a derivation dam ,nd , ;L-b;;
l$gryoyd gallery, and the installationi for the irigation or , rir* ,..tion o?
1 455 ha have already been completed thanks to rwJsubsidies irante d in 1961.
and 

-1966 by thg commission of the European communities frot rhe resourcesof the first and second European Deve[opment Funds, for a total .qud to
8 500 000 units of account.

The organization of the Bras de la Plaine area will make it possible ro increase
the acreage cultivated to achieve considerable productivitf g"ii. u"a ro conrri-
bute to the diversificadon of agricultural pioducti; il; irrr"ar.irg oit.,
crops than sugar cane. Moreover, the hydraulic work' .riii.a out"io th.perimeter will supply warer ro the town of saint-pierre and the neighbouring
rural centres and will also supply extra electric power.
The total cost of organizing this g95 hecrare instalment is estimated
1 630 0o0 units of account. The loan on special ,"r-r i, gr*ted from
resources of the European Developmenr Funi fu ^ solrir"p.riod, ;"1.;;;of which are inreresr !ye, gt 'r.ok per annum. rh" ...'riiirr[ firr"r." for the
scheme is being provided by a non-repayable ,iJ ri.--tir.-?"rour.", of the
European Development Fund equivalenitog6O 000 units of ,..orrr.

at
the
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Italy

754. The Bank has granted the-Cassa per il Mezzogiorno fourteen loans of a
value equivalent to Lit 66900 million (L07 million units of account) for
industrial development in southern Italy. The loans are guaranteed by the
Italian Government and the contracts were signed in Rome on 25 Novem-
ber L977.

., The conclusion of these o/eration brings the total amount of advances by the'Bank 
in Iraly to Lit 712 000 -illion (t t+O 000 million units of accounr) of

which about 80% represents loans to schemes in the South.

These new loans will contribute to financing granred by ISVEIMER (Istituto'
per lo Sviluppo Economico dell'Italia Meridionale), by IRFIS (Istituto Regro-
nale per il Finanziamento alle Industria in Sicilia) and by CIS (Credito lndu-
striale Sardo) in favour of projects which will make it possible to create and
siabilize more than 6 000 jobs. The fixed invesrmenrs for these projects are
more than Lit 1.60 00b millions.

These operations break down as follows:

Southern rnainland. In order to contribure to financing by ISVEIMER, ten
loans are granted for a total amount of Lit 51 750 million (82 800 000 units of
account). The chemical industry, with six schemes, accounts for more than
half of this amount. The other projects concern metallurgy, mechanical
engineering and foodstuffs, and also various manufacturing industries.

(i) Extension of the liquid gas pipeline networh. This operation is at
present going on the southern mainland with the aim of linking the
networks of northern Italy and the South-Central area and ensuring
supplies to the large petrochemical plants now being built in the Man-
fredonia area: Lit 3 125 million (5 million u.a.).

(ii) Construction of a caprolactarn plant at Monte Sant'Angelo (Foggia) :

L5 625 million (25 million u.a.).

(iii) Extensions to rhe installations for the production of polyester fibres n
Naples: Lit 4 500 millions (7.2 million u.a.).

(iv) Extensions to the installations for the texturation of polyester libres at
Salerno: Lit7750 000 million (2.8 million u.a.).

(v) Building at Caivano (Naples) ol a paint arud uarnisb faeory: Lit
2 500 million (4 million u.a.).

(vi) Building of. a pharmaceutical products plant at Ascoli piceno: Lit
1250 million (2 million u.a.).
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(vii) Enlargement of a production complex for elearolytic zinc and Serrnd-
nium concentrates at Crotone: Lit8750 million (14 million u.a.).

(viii) Extension and modernization of plant rnaking ball and fing beatings
in the Province of NapleszLit}l25 000 million (3.4 million u.a.).

(ix) Building of an ice uea?n ta*ory at Ferentino (Frosinone): l,tt 2750 mil'
lion (4.4 million u.a.).

(x) A global loan of Lit 9 375 million (15 million u.a.) to finance small and
medium sized industrial projects.

Si"ily. The loans by which the Bank is coritributing to the financing of IRFIS
amount to Lit 8 500 million (13.6 million u.a.) and concern the following two
projects:

(i) The initial phase of extensions to a plant at Villafranca Tirrena (Mes-

sine) with a view to the creation of a production unit tor rhdial tyres

for heauy uehi.cles: Ut 6 000 million (9.6 million u.a.).

(ii) Construction of a steel plant in the 'industrial area of Catane: Lit
2 500 million (4 million u.a.).

Sardinia. The Bank is contributing to the financing of the CIS by rwo loans
of a total amount of Lit 5 62{ million (10.6 million u.a.):

(i) E;<tension of the capacity of the plant for the extraAion of magnesiurn
oxide atSant'Antioco (Cagliari): Lit3750 million (6 millisn u.2.1.

(ii) Construction in Cagliari of a factory to produce mctal thread for the
rei.nforcement ol rudial body tyres: Lit 2875 million (4.6 million u.a.).
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FINANCING OF COMMI'MTY ACTTVTflES

General budget lor the 1972 financi.al year

155. At its session of L8 November 797L the European Parliament approved a
resolution on the draft general budget of the Communities for the financial
year 1972. On the same occasion it made certain changes to this draft on
which the Council will be asked to give is opinion, in accordance with rhe
procedure inaugurated by the Treaty of 22 Lpnl 7970, when the budget is
finally agreed.

Aduance draft ol amending budget No. 2/1971

1,56. Following the shordalls noted in the resources levied, which are around
860/o of the initial forecasts, the Commission, in order to maintain the balance
of receipts and expenditures in the general budget of the European Commu-
nities for the L977 financial year submitted to the Council, on 25 Novem-
ber 7977, the advance draft of amending budget No.- 2 for the 7977 financial
year. The rectification of the receipts also implies a recrification of the
expenditures in the "Commission" Section under the heading of repayment to
the Member States of the costs incurred in levying 'own resources'.

The receipts and expenditure situation according to the advance draft of the
amended budget No. 217971, compared with the 1977budger, breaks down as

follows:

Adva::ce &afi' 
amended budget

No.U7977

a) Expendirures

Section III - Commission

b) Total receipts and expendirures

c) In particular
agricultural levies
custorxi duties to be ceded

Total own resources

Credits to be covered in conformiry
with the decision of 27 qil 1970

Difference to be covered by contribu-
tions from the Member States

3 8n 389 487 3 871 053 237

3 909 810 589 3 903 474 339

852 380 000 689 050 000 - 163 330 000
488 272 s00 588 180 000 + 99 967 sW

6 336 Lso

6 336 Lso

1 340 592 500 t 2n BO @0 - 63 30 500

2 706 391 553 2 700 055 303

7 365 799 053 7 4?2 825 303 + 57 026 U0

6 336 ?50

. t3t

(Amouds in ud,\
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Supplementary budgets Nos. 1 and 21L97L

757. After its approval by the Parliament, the Council, at its 8 November
meeting, noted that the supplementary budget No. 1 for the 797'1. financial
year was definitely agreed. This budget grants the Commission a number of
new posts which will strengthen the staff of the departrnents dealing with the
management of the customs union and agriculture.

After consulting the Parliament, the Council further noted, at its meeting of
15 November !977, the final agreement on supplementary budget No. 217977

of the European Communities, concerning the opening n L977 of commitment
credits in annual instalments and fractions for the implementation of the
tive-year research and education programme beginning 1 January 7971 on
conuolled thermonuclear fusion decided on by the Council on 2L lune 1977.
This will enable the Commis'sion to conclude the necessary multiannual asso-

ciation contracts in this field.
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In-formation

I. FROM DAY TO DAY

1 November 1977

: L Hamburg, Mr Karl Klasen, President of the Bundesbank, came our in
favour of a "modest devaluation of the dollar and a moderate revaluation of
the other currenciest. According to him ttrris operation should be accompanied
by'a widening of the margins of flucnrations of 3oh at the maximum. He
addgd that, if the group of Ten did not manage to agree on the realignment of
parities, the Common Market countries would have to try to re-estrblirh fi*.d
parities within the Community.

o ln an interview on French television, chancellor Brandt said that ,.an

exceptional Franco-German meeting may be considered useful and desirable
. before the month of January". He continued that Franco-German friendship

was .still an absolurely essential element in German policy. without this
friendship the Union of Europe would not have been possible. 

-

2 November 7977

. tn a lecrure he gave in Brussels at the centre d'dtudes bancaires et
financilres, Professor Triffin said: "It is indispensable to negoriate as a maner
of_ prime urgency the reorganization of the international monetary system
taking into account the positions of force tacing each other and in particular
the existence of the EEC which will soon include other members. only the
rapid establishment of a European Fund ro manage exchange operations and
reserves can provide the new EEC with the indispensable instruments for a
coherent and effective policy, both within the communiry and in relations
with the outside world, in particular the dollar area,,,

3 Novembe r 7977

. The Luxembowrg Gouernmenr decided to recognize the People's Republic
of China.

o Mr Pierre Harmel, Belgian Minister of Foreign Affairs, said that justice
and forethought imposed on the States of the community a large scale
European Marshall PIan in favour of the countries of the southern Hemi-
sphere. He was also of the opinion that when the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) was being recast, new rules applicable to world
trade and invesfrnents of capital should be proposed by Europe.
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FROM DAY TO DAY

5 November 1977

o Mr Geoffrey Rippon, British negotiator in Brussels, announced that
Great Britain would leave the European free trade area on 31 Decembet L972.

He added: "This procedure would seem to be the one which will cause the

least complicationi and is seen to be necessary from a legal point of view.

On the very unlikely assumption that something should go wfong (in Brussels),

there would be no problem for us in reconsidering our position". At the same

time, Mr Rippon reiterated his country's determination to respect the principle

of a simult*.ort approach in the conclusion of agreements between all the

EFTA countries and the Common Market.

o In a arricle publishid by "Le Monde", Mr Andrd Piettre, of the Institut
de France, wondeied whether we were not on the road towards a new woild
depreqsion on the 7929-Ig3O model. After recalling that there was more than

one point of similarity which could give rise to this anxiety, Mr Pietue
neveriheless stressed thi major differences compared with the situation before

the last war and concluded that "the present depression could doubtless well
become worse if monetary disorder were to continue. It is very true that this
disorder, which has come from America, is at present maintained by the lack
of agreement berween the European countries. But our divisions formerly cost

the universe too dear for our Governments not to pull themselves together in a

common effort; there is still time.for this".

6 November 1971

o The principal banks in'the United States again reduced their basic rate

by a quarter of a point, bringing it down from 5.75 to 5.50%.

10 November 7971

o Mr Ottmar Emminger, Vice-President of the Deutsche Bundesbank,
stated that, if the international money market were not suffering from distor-
tions, the rates quoted for the French franc and the yen would be above their
present levels. In any .coming agreement on future monetary parities he

declared the yen will certainly be revalued more than the German mark,
because of the stronger surplus on the Japanese balance of payments.

o The Fed.eral Reserue Systern decided to reduce its discount rate from 5 to 
I

4.75o/o. 
--' - - -J -- - "

l

o In a ralk to the Edouard-Herriot Circle on the situation of the European
Economic Community, Mr Jean Rey, former President of the Commission,
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FROM DAY TO DAY

said that present German monetary policy was endangering the economic and
monetary union. After sharply criticizing rhe argument of Mr Karl Schiller,
according to whom "the forces'of the Common Market musr fix the rate of
the currency", Mr Rey said that the Gtiiman Government "will have to ohoose
between the policy of its Minister and the monetary union".

11 November 1977

o At a press conference in Tokyo, Mr John Connally, US Secretary of the
Treasury, said: "The European countries wish to speak with a single voice and
they have difficulty in defining a common position. There are good hopes
that the world monetary problems can be resolved, by the end of the year, but
it is not for me to speak in the name of the other countries".

o The Swedish Central Bank decided to reduce its discount rate from 5.5
to 5%.

12 November 7977

o In Tokyo, 
'Mr 

John Connally said: *The dollar has been devalued in
relation to the other currencies. If the desire is that the United States should
humiliate themselves, this is now being done". According to certain informa-
tion, Mr Connally proposed a devaluation of the American unit in relation to
the Special Drawing Rights (SDR's) on the International Monetary Fund.

o "Since the end of the visit by Mr Leonid Brejnev to France a certain
number of countries share the Franco-Soviet desire that the European Security
Conference should take place n 1972.; Thus "lzuestia". -Among thosl
opposing such a move, the paper mentioned the British Conservatives, who use
as an argument United Kingdom entry inro the Common Market. And
lzuestia goes on: "But the Europe of the Ten which will replace the Europe of
the Six will still be no more than Little Europe". Anyone who wishes to set
it up in opposition to pan-European cooperation has understood nothing and
learnt nothing.

o Mr Nfred Kastler, French Nobel Prize winner for physics, presented i4
Suasbourg a collection of poems written in German and entitled: "Europe my
country-German lieder of a French European".

13 Novembet 1971

o "If within a reasonable time France has not ratified the European
Convention on Human Nghts, signed 2'l- years ago by Robert Schuman, I will
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FROM DAY TO DAY

envisage abandoning the seat which I occupy in the International agencies in
Strasbourg and slamming the door behind me", said Mr Rend Cassin, holder
of the Nobel peace prize speaking in Romans. Mr Cassin added: "I would
like to prove in this way that the people are not rhand in glove with the
authorities".

o On his return from South East Asia, Mt John Connally claimed that the
present international monetary situation, characterized by floating currencies,
could last fot "an almost indefinite period". Mr Connally added that this
uncertain situation would not harm the United Srates.

o The "Mouement for the lndependence of Europe" otgatized a collo-
quium on the subject of security and cooperation in Europe. ln the summary
report, Mr Georges Gorse, UDR Deputy and former Minister, said that peace
in Europe could not be the result merely of the balance of terror or a status
quo bet:u,teen blocs, but must be based on a general security agreemeng the
elimination of the blocs, contestation against hegemonies, and the development
of cooperation. Mr Gorse consequently was in favour of the creation of a
pennanent European Agency for security, political confrontation and coopera-
tion. This organization, based on the principles of sovereignty and independ-
ence, would need to be established without delay in such a way to
accelerate and orientate the development of the continents both in West and
East.

16 November l97l

o In a "Tribune Libre" of the Brussels newspaper "Le Soir", Mr Marc-
Antoine Pieison, Belgian Socialist Senaror, wgrd.rid whether there existed
within the Six a common politicd will which was sufficiendy inflexible to give
a new start to European integration. He wrote: 'If we wish Europe to come
about, we must have the boldness to elect European representatives by univer-
sal_suffrage. It would even be desirable, if we wish them to act as Europeans
and free t{remselves from national egoism, that we stretch our boldness to the
point of decreeing incompatibility berween a European and a nati,onal mandate.

This is the only chance of seeing f,he emergence of a common will inspired by
the higher'interests of our continent rather than the necessarily contradictory
wills of the States which make it up and are concerned to accept cooperation
only to the strict extent to which it is profitable for them".

o Mr Trygue Bratteli, Norwegian Prime Minister, said in Oslo to Danish
journalists that a customs union of Norway, Sweden, Finland and Denmark
was no alternative to the EEC. In this way, Mr Bratteli wanted to give the lie
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FROM DAY TO DAY

to the information according to which Norway's opposition to the Community
policy on fisheries was only a pretext by the Nsrweg;ran Government to avoid
joining the EEC.

o At a meeting of the central organ for economic relations with foreign
coufltries, Mr H. Langman, Netherlands Minister of Economic Affairs,
said: "The United States, which only a linle while ago was direcing world
economy, has clearly recognized by the Nixon measrues that this task ;has

become too heavy for them and therefore that they desire to share it. It has
become clear that constructiye talks offering chances of success in this field are
not yet possible because Europe is still too busy with its own problems and
with those of the accession of other countries to the Common Market. It has
not worked out a clear external policy because the Member States are still
thinking too much in national terms'.

17 November 1971

o Questioned by the press on the future of WEO and the possible adhesion
of Denmark to this organization, Mr Jens Otto Krag, who had rwo days of
political consultations in Bonn, said that his country was not interested in
joining. To his way of thinking, problems of nuclear disarmenent cannot be
discussed in WEO but at the SALT Conference. As for ttrre Community, it
was not qualified to busy itself with defence matters and become a sort of
substitute for NATO. 'It is above all a forum for economic decisions",
Mr Krag added.

c Mr Roy Jmkins was re-elected deputy l.rd., of the Labour Party.
140 votes were cast for him, while his rival, Mr Michael Foot, obtained 126.

o In rhe course ofi ,tody day on ih" E*op"rn Security Conference and
cooperation in Europe, Viscount Davignon noted- that from now on the
Atlantic Alliance would have to be founded on the dual pillars of defence and
d6tente. According to him the Security Conference would have the effect of
substituting de iure for de lacto stability. The aims of these meerings were
centered on three subiects: politics, cooperation and defence. There would
also have to be agreement on certain fundamental rules in relation between the
States, sovereignty, non-interference and freedom of political choices.

o Mr Gerhard,Eickhorn, secretary general of Europa-Union Deutschland,
asked the SPD parliamentary group to drop its objections to direct election of
the German members of the European Parliament.

o The United States Senate authorized President Nixon to increase the
import suftax from 10 to 75 o/o if the American balance continued to deterio-
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rate in serious fashion. The 'White House immediately announced that it had
no intention of applying this amendment.

. . The French representative in the United Nations, Mr Kosciwsko Morizet,
explained to the General Assembly his Government's attitude regarding the
Soviet scheme for a world disarmement conference. "The French Government
entertains no illusions as to the extreme difficulties of the undertaking, but is
convinced that it can make progress if the necessary political and technical
conditions can be ensured. It considers that the scheme for a world confer-
ence. .. might offer an oppornrnity to explore, define, and make more widely
known, these conditions. . . and finally get down to positive achievements."

19 November 797!

o After an interyiew with Mr Georges Pompidou, Mr'Waher Scheel,
Federal Minister of Foreign Affairs, told the press that it was indispensable
that France and Germany should arrive at a common position on monetary
problems, for otlerwise it would not be possible to define the role of the
enlarged Community in the world. He added that the problem was not an
easy one, since it presupposed that a solution would be found at world level,
and this depended essentially on the United States.

o [n Geneva, Mr Herbert Propps, the US representative in GAT'I
denounced the proliferation of preferential agreements which was undermin-
ning the whole structure of the general agreement by making an exception of
the golden rule of GATT, viz., the most-favoured-nation clause. Mr Propps
said that the Americans were envisaging the possibility of no longer conforming
with the GATT rules and setting up their own preferential area o'to protect
their trade position". He added that the feeling was more and more general
in the United States that it might no longer be in the national interest to obey
obligations which were acceptable after the second world war but which many
persons consider totally unrealistic in world trade today.

20 Novembet 197tr

o The Swiss Federal Council decided to propose to the parliamgnl d1s
creation of a commission to study the advisability of Switzerland joining the
United Nations "subject to the safe guarding of its neutrality".

21 November 7971

In an interview given to the British weekly "Sunday Telegraph",
Anthony Barber, Chancellor of the Exchequer, said that an increase in the

a

Mr
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price of gold would help the solution of the internadonal monetary crisis' In
,aai ion,-U r Denis irLt"y, Labour Minister for Defense, stated in an article

il;h" London weekly "Su-niay Times" that Great Britain and France were the

principal obstacles to an agreement. According to Mr Healey, these rwo

.oont i., endeavour to malntain their currencies as near to the -dollar as

pisiUfr,thus reducing the possibilities of improving the United.states balance

Lf p"y..nrs and imposing an inacceptable burden on the west German

economy.

22 November t97l

c In an editorial the American weekly "Bttsiness'Week" claims that the US

Administration would no longer consider impossible a devaluation of the

dollar in relation to gold of thJorder of 5%. Th. review adds, however, that

nothing happens because nobody wants to take the first step'

On the other hand, according to Tokyo financial circles Japan might agree

between now and t-he end of ihe y.r, io ievalue its currency by 15o/o and to

institute a 3oh margin of fluctuation on both sides of the new exchange rate'

o Mr John Connally, when questioned concerning a possible devaluation

of the doliar in relation'io gold, recalled that the United States Adininistration

wa5 t" favour of id.*oo".trzation" of the precious metal and would do

;ffi; *tri.f .oold h"lp to strengthen its roli in the monetary system' As

;;;ffi,1r. ,*gitf. progr"r, which the United States expects in trade matters'

;# s;;;ry ft ,n" T"re"srrry pointed out that the situation varied from

country to counrry and that thiJ would make bilateral negotiations necessary

in certain cases. "grri lth"t adjustments should benefit the whole world and in

frrri.rtrr the ideveloping countries. 'We are not asking other countries to

."k" .on..ssidns, *. ,r""*"t"ly asking for a balanced situation", he added'

23 Novembet l97l

o Mr Joseph Luns, sectetary General of NATO, asked the Governments

.on..in.d"ro r.ttl.tt" tton.,uty crisis rapidly because the approach of the

American elections would perhaps Prevent ihe United States Government from

taking measures *hi;h ri" roi qoite-popolat' Mr.Luns adde{ that.the

situation *", u"ry-..iiorr. and that theri was a risk of trig-gering off an

.".r.-i" crisis which would have repercussions on the Adantic Alliance.

o Press releases published in Paris and Bonn officially announced that

ChrrrJlo, Wilb nr:aidt would go to Paris on 3 and 4 December. This
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m€eting would be separate from the semi-annual Franco-German summits.
The idea. is thought to have been brought up by the chancellor in " t"tt"iaddressed on 17 october to the Frenih president *J ; which he hai
propos-ed a meeting in order to settle in particular the Franco-German differ-
ence of opinion on monetary matters.

24 Novembet 7977

o Mr otto Krag, Danish prime Minister, said that Denmark, although
opposed to the creation of political institutions for the eolrrg"J a;;;;
Market would_ accept the establishment of a secretariar which *o--uld deal with
the security policy of the Community countries.

25 November 7977

o The ltalian cornmunist parliamentary groups and the centre for social
and Political and Economic studies, held a'sirdy conference on the ."u;"o "icommunists and Europe. Mr Giorgio Amendola, a member of the di'""ti;
body of the Italian communist puriy, stated at the op."i"j-ot ,hi ;;;r;
'the communists voted against the Treaty of Rome. ' uoi"u.r, tt eir aL is
no longe.r the abrogation of the Treaties but their revision in ora." a t"irl
about a democratic transformation of the Community.

To achieve this aim the communists must obviously commit themselyes more
dgeply.in community policy, particularly in a European parliament ..endowed
with rdal democratic powers". The process of European integration, accord-
ing to Mr Amendola, is "a reacrion *rri.h simpry .*oot b. i"gnori". The
aim of the communists, he pointed out, was io prace the community in a
position to promote in Europe a process of ever-w-ider economic and cultural
cooperarion in a setting of collecdve security and with full respect for the
independence and equaliry_ of all stares, irrespective of thei6o.irl 

"nJ 
p.urr"asyst:p. The European Economic community would not be able io'pl;i;

positive part if it did nor succeed in traniforming itself into a regional
organizarion operating i.n the sgtting of a broader issociation of B"ii-p"*
states within a univers al organization like the united Nations and its Eco_
nomic commission for Europe. Finally, Mr Amendola declared himself in
favour of European unity from the Atlantic to the urals, ii-.oop.rrtion and
security.

3 spialing to the Luxembourg parliament, Mt Gaston Thorn, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, alluded to rh-. place where the European summit migil;..r,
when he said: "The venue of th" new summit is of'very ,"irriu. imlortance,
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but Luxembourg would be honoured to extend its hos_pitlJity to quch a

conference if this were the desire of our partners, particularly if the conference

were to be held at a time when Luxembourg was in the chair at the

Communities".

o , The Norwegian farmers have asked the oslo Government to break off

tlre nejotiations g"oing on for the accession of Norway as a full member of the

Common Market.

c In the course of his offical visit to spain, Mr Maurice schumann, French

Minister for Foreign Mairs, said that the French Government thought it was

i. arty.. help Sp"ain-toouo.o.. the problerirs createdty the enlargemggt of

the European- Community. He said that France had been the "stubborn

ua"o.r,.'; of Spain with the Community. Its efforts trrad been crowned with

,*."., by the'agreement signed in L9i0 between Spain and the EEC. The

"arprrrioi, 
of tf,is ,gr".*Jnt ro rhe conditions was a duty for France,

Mr Schumann added.

26 November !971

o Mr Olivier Long, Director General of GATT, proposed a new start for

the negotiations on 
"the 

liberalizatton of trade as soon as the situation

allovredl Mr Long further suggested that the Contracting Parties to GAfi
ri""iJ-*arpi a dellaration on-io-*ercial policy-yhi.ch would lirepare and

facilitate , n"* i"itirtioe in the field of trade-libeializatron. He also proposed

i--"J"," de-escalation in the field of. the most irritating protectionist meas-

ures.

o under the title: .,'ive can no longer remain silent', a gfoup of heads of

lead.ing west German enterprises uttered a warning cry about recession on a

i..riipr?" p"Ulished by , ,ro*b", of newspapers. - They.expressed their fear that

the west German ".oto.y 
was on the verge of a crisis. In their opinion the

,lurlortion of the Ger-a, mark, increasing personnel costs, shrinking grofts
;;J;h" exma burdens which the fiscal refoim and t'he policy of profit-sharing

promised, were responsible for this situation'

o The Ewiopean Confederation of Free Trade lJnions in the Community

has drawn up pioposals to solve the international monetary crisis. It proposes

,t* .on"rrry r"lrtionr in the community be reorganized by.establishing new

;;;iG ;;;;roiling speculative movemeni of capital and setting yP.al institu-

[i", *fri.f,l *ooldir'u" to respect the economic policy directives laid down by

,il" Co-.onity institutions. 
-At 

international level, the Confederation calls for

irpia n.gotiations *ir.t .t " United States. Finally, its opinion submits the

;;',h" Jf, " ,"forn, of the International Monetary Fund. This projea
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provides for'a more-important role for the special drawing rights, increased
responsibilities for the IMF, and a better ailocation of 

-p"o*"r, 
within the

Assembln particularly in favour of tle developing countri;. '-'

30 Novembet 7977

o on the eve of the conference of the Ministers of Finance of the Ten in
l9-"-, Mr lacques Rueff examined the international monetary situation in -Le
Monde". He was led to the conclusion that th" re-establishment of aninternadonal monetary system with fixed exchange p*iri", was easy to
achieve between tfie non-American states of the \tresi, uii *"rra ;r"rrk; ,h;
continuation and renewal of all troubles which have ied to the ur""ruo*, orconvertibility at fixed rates if it did not happen between th"s" states and the
United States of America... until such time-as the convertibility of th" d"ll*,
at Ieast into foreign currency, has been re,established.

: T\e Alsembly of 'wEu adopted a text stating ttrrat *the defence of
Europe- is only possible within the framework of NATb". The recommenda-
tion submitted to the Assembly by its Defence committee points out that the
existing international defence institutions must not be changed "for the time
being] but nevertheless Ieaves the door open for fun,e deiJopments. The
Members of Parliament present also adopted a recommendation from the
Political committee specifying that western Europe must make an effort to
organize_its own policies and "speak with a sindi voice at the future confer-
ence on European security".

Brull, CE 7-t%2
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II. PUBLISHED IN THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE
(1to 30 November 1971.)

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Sessions

Procls-verbal de la s€ance du lundi 18 oaobre 1971 (Minutes of the
Session of Mond.ay 78 Oaober 7971)

Rdsolution sur les propositions relatives: (Resolution on the propo-
sals concerning:)

I. I un rfulement d'application de Ia ddcision 77/66ICEE du Conseil,
du 1"' fdvrier 7977, concemant Ie Fonds social europden (I. An
implementing regulaulon pursuant to Council Decision- (EEC) 77166
of 1 February 1971 concerning the European Social Fund)

II. I une ddcision du Conseil portant application aux d6partements,
frangais d'outre-mer des articles 723 b, 127 inclus du aaite Cpf
(tr. A Conncil Decision applylng to the French Overseas Depart-
ments Articles 723 to 127 inclusive of the EEC Treaty)

RCsolution sur la communication de la Commission des Com-u-
nautds europeennes au Conseil concernant les modalitds de mise en
uevre de Ia deuxitme convention relative ) I'aide alimentaire
(Resolution on the memos4adrrm from the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities_ to the Council concerning the detailed procedures
for implementiag the second Convention on food Aidl

Avis sur les propositions cotrcernant: (Opinions on rhe proposals
concerning:)

I. un rlglement portant prorogation, pour l'annCe 7970, de Ia date
limite I laquelle la Comr,nission doit prendre une d6cision en ce qui
concerne les demandes de concours du FEOGA, section orientation
(I. A regulation exending for the year 1970 the final date by which
the Commission must take a decision as regards applications for
help from the Guidance Section of the EAGGF) -

II. un rtglement relatif au concours du FEOGA, secrion orienration,
pott l'arn€e 1972 (tr. A regulation concerning help from the Gui-
dance Section of the EAGGF fot !972

Procls-verbal de la sdance du mardi 19 octobte 79Zl (Minates
ol the Session of Tuesday 19 Oaober 1971)

Avis sur Ia proposition cotrcernant Ie rapport annuel sut la situation
6conoFique de,la Communautd (Opinioh on the proposals concer-
ning the Annual Rport on the economic situarion of tlie eommunity)

Avis sur les panies du rapport annuel sur Ia situation dconomique
de la Communautd relatives aux politiques budgdtaires des Eiats
membres (Opinlog of those parts of the Annual Report on the econo-
mic situation of the Com-unity which concern the budget policies
of the Member States)

BuIJ. e, 1-19,72
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Avis sur Ia proposition relative I une deuxiEme directive tendant l
coordonner, En vue de les rendre €quivalentes, les garanties qui sont
exieCes dans les Etats membres des sociCt6s au sens de I'article 58
deriiAme alinda du trait6, pour proteger les intdr8ts tant des associds
que des tiers, en ce qui concerne la constitution de la -so_ci6td_aqo1Y-
me ainsi que Ie maintien et les modi.fications de son capital (9pinion
on the proposal concerniag a second directive for the coor4ina1i6s,
with a view to making them equivaleng of the guarantees which are
required in the Member States of companies within _ 

the meaning
of-Article 58(2) of the Treaty, to protect the interest both of asso-

ciates and of third persons'as regards the constitution of limited
companies and the maintenance and modification of their capital)

Avis sur la proposition de rfulement fixant le prix de base- du porc
abatar pour-la-pdriode'du 1" novembre 7971 at 37 octobrc 7972
(Opinio-n on the proposed regulation fixing the basic price for slaugh-
tered pigmeat foi thi period from 1 November 7977 to 31 October
1972'.1

Avis sur la proposition de iEglement fixant les prix in.li-catifs et le
prix d'intervention de I'huile d'olive pgur la camPagne de coTler-
iialisation 797117972 (Opinion on 

-the proposal for a regulation
fixing the target prices and the intervention price for olive oil for
marketing year l97t | 1972)

Prock-verbal de la s6ance du mercredi 20 oeusbre 197! (Minut*
of the Session of 'Wednesd.ay 20 Oaober 1971)

R€solution sut la communication faite au Parlement europden par le
prCsident en exercice du Consril, le 10 juin 1977, conlorm6meat ) Ia
procddure pr6vue par Ie rapport du 27 octobre 1970 des ministres des

affaires dtrangEres aux cheis d'Etat ou'de gouvernement des Etats
membres des-Communautds europ6ennes (Resolution on the com-
mrrnication to the European Parliament by the President-in-office of
Council on 10 June 1971, n coaformity with the procedure laid
down by the report of. 27 Oeober 7970 from the Ministers of
Foreign Affairs to the Heads of State or Government of the Member
States of the European Communities)

Avis sur la proposition de rEglement modifiant les rEglements (CE-E)

2164170, 2165 170, 463177 et 1?35 177 relatifs aux importations des

huiles d'olives d'Espagne, de Tunisig du Maroc et de Turquie
(Opinion on the propbsal for a regulation amending Regulations-
(Eic 2764170, 2165 l7i, 463 l7l aad 12f,5 171 concerning imports of
olive oil from Spain, Tunisia, Morocco and Turkey)

Avis sur la proposition de r8glement modifiant notamment Ie rEgle-
menf (CEE) b16170 portant dispositions complCmentaires en matiEre
d'organisation commune du mirchC viti-vinicole (Opinion on the
proposal for a regulation amending Regulation (EEC 816/7O) on
iupplementary provisions concerning the co-mon organization of
the wine market)

Procls-vetbal de la s6ance du ieudi 2l odobte 797! (Minutes of
the Session of Thursd.ay 27 Oaober 1971)

Avis sur les propositions : (Opinions on the proposals:)

- d'une directive relative au rapprochement des lCgislations des
Etats membres concernant la biAre (I. For a directive on the
approximation of Member States' laws concerning beer)
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- d'un rBglement modifiant le rEglement 120167 ICEE et le rfulement
3-59167 |CEE pour ce qui concerne la restitution I Ia production
dont bdndficient certains'produits utilisds en brasserie 

-(tr. For a
regulation amending Regularion N 120/67 EEC and Regulation
359l_67 .EEC as regards the production refund for certain products
used in brewing)

Avis sur les propositions : (Opinions on the proposals:)

I'. 4l* rtglement relatif I des problEmes sanitaires en marilre
d'Cchanges intracommunautaires des produits l base de viande
(I. lor a regulation concerning health problems in inna-Community
trade in meat-based products)

II. d'un rBglement relatif I des problBmes de police sanitaire en
matiEre d'dchanges intracommunauaires des prbduits I base de
yiandg fi. For a regulation on problems of health supervision in
intra-Commnnity trade in meat-based products)

ProcAs-verbal de Ia s6ance du vendredi ?2 o*obte tg7t (Mi?rutes
of the Session of Friday 21 Oaober 1971)

Rdsolution sur le projet ,de budget suppldmentaire 1 des Commu-
nautes europdennes porr I'exerace 7971 (Resolution on draft supple-
rnetrtary N" 1 of the European Communities for the financial-fear
t977)

Rdsolution sur le projet de budget suppldmentaire 2 concernant t'6tat
des ddpenses de recherches et d'investissement des Communautds
europdennes pour I'exercice 1971 (Resolution on draft supplemen-
tary budget No 2 concerning research and investment expenditures by
the European Communities for the financi al year 7977)

4vis sur Ia proposition modifiant Ia proposition d'un rtglement
financier applicable au budget 6o 66mmunautds (Fondi social
europeen) [Opinion on the proposal amending the proposal for
a financial regulation applicable to the budget of the Communiries
(Europeaa Social Fund)l

Avis sur la proposition de rEglement poftant modification du statut
des fonctionnaires des Commun2gl6i europdennes et du rdgime
applicable aux autres agents de ces Commrinaut&s et concemait Ie
rdgime futur du personnel rdmundr6 sur les crddits de recherches et.
d'investissement (Opinion on the proposal for a regulation
amending the statute of Service of officials of the European Co--u-
nities and the system applicable to other servatrts of these Communi-
ties arid concerning the future system for personnel paid from the
research and investrnent credits)

Avis sur Ia proposition de rEglement modifiant Ie statut des fonc-
tionnaires des Communaut6s europeennes en ce qui concerne les
indemnitCs journa!i1165 de mission (Opinion on the proposal for
a regulation amending the status of officiils of the European-Commu-
nity as regards per diem allowances for missions)

I7ritten questions and replies

Question c,crite 799177 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Harmonisation des ldgislations

Bdl. cE t-7972
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(199 177 by M" Vredeliag 1e 1f,s Qqmmission: Approximation of
legislation)

Question lcite 230177 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Objet: Probltmes concernaflt diverses organi-
sations de march6 (23017t by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Problems concerniag various market organi221i6ssl

Question ficite 235 l7l de M. Coustd I la Commission des Com-
murautds europdennes. Objet: Amdlioration des rEgles de fonction-
nement du GAfi (235 l7t by Mr Coust6 to the Commission:
Improvement of the operational rules of GAfi)

Question 6cite 23617t de M. Wemer I la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet: Octroi de nouveaux crddits de finance-
ment de proiets ) rdaliser dans les pays en voie de ddveloppement
(L36l7l by Mr Werner to the Commission: Grant of new financing
credits for schemes to be carried out in ttre developing countries)

Question 6eite 238177 de M. Wolfram I la Commission des Com-
rnunautds europdennes. Obiet: Harmonisation du march6 des mddi-
ments KZ38l77 by Mr Wollram to the Commission: Harmonization
of the market for branded pharmaceuticals)

Question icite 25217t de M. VredelinB A Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : L'industrie sucrilre ds la Qommurautd
(252171 by Mi Vredeling to the Commission: The sugar industry
in the Com-unity)

Question lctite 255 177 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet: Fourniture de renseignements en applil
cation de l'article 1l paragraphe 5 du rEglement 17 du Conseil
(?55 l7l by Mr Vredeling t6 the Commission: Supply of informati,on
pursuant to Article 11(5) of Council Regulation N' 14

Question lcrite 257 l7l de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munaut& eruopCennes. Obiet: Importations de viande de porc
(257 177 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Imports of pigmeat)

Question lcr;ite 26417L de M. Vredeling I la Com-ission des Com-
munautds europCennes. Objer: Etranges pratiques d'dditeurs de musi-
que (264171 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Curious practices
by editors of musical works)

Question icrite 266171 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Obiet: Aide alimentaire d'urgence au Came-
roun (%6177 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Emergency food
aid for Cameroon)

Question €cite 26817t de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Importation de dragCes et de nonpa-
reilles de Ia RDA en RFA .268177 by Mr Vredeling to the Commis-
sion: Import of sugar almonds and nonpareils from the DDR to
Federal Germany)

Question Actite 287 l7t de M. Oele I Ia Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Obiet : Evitement de spernrrbations radioClectri-
ques produites par des appareils dlectroniques usuels (287 171 by
Mr Oele to the Commission: Avoidance of radioelectric interference
caused by ordinary electronic apparatus)
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Question {crite 30317L de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munaut:Cs europ6ennes. Objet: Projet Meteor (303177 by Mr Vrede-
ling to the Commission: Meteor projea)

Question €crite 798171 de M. Boertien au Conseil des Co--unautds
europdennes. Obiet: Proposition de directive fixant les modalitds
de rdalisation de la libertd d'Ctablissement et de la libre prestation de
services pour les activitds de Ia presse (L98177 by Mr Boertien to
the Council: Proposal for a directive laying down the implementing
details for freedom of establishment and the free supply of services
in press activities)

Question Ecrite 270171 de MM. Berkhouwer, Biaggi, Cantalupo,
Hougardy au Conseil des Communaut6s europdennes. Objet: Renvoi
de la rdunion des ministres de l'dducation nationale et problEmes de
I'universit6 europ6enne ) Florence l2L0l71 by M" Berkhouwer,
Mr Biaggi, Mr Cantalupo and Mr Hougardy to tl,e Council: Postpo-
nement of the meeting of the Ministers of Education and problems
conceming the European University in Florence)

Question €,crite 278177 de M. Oele I la Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Obiet: RCduction de la pollution thermique
provoqu6e par des centrales dleariques (218177 by Mr Oele to the
Commission: Reduction of thermal pollution provoked by electric
power stations)

Question 6cite228l77 de MM. Lange et Seefeld au Conseil des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Obiet: Postes de contrdle douanier et de
contrdle des passeports aux frontiAres intracommunavaires (22817L

by Mr Lange and Mr Seefeld to the Council: Customs control points
and checking of passports at intra-Communiry frontiers)

Question €cite 233l7L de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Commu-
nautds europeennes. Obfet: Publication d'accords d'association au
lowrnal offi.ciel des Communautds europdennes (23317t by Mr Vre-
deling to the Council: Publication of association agreements in the
Official Gazette of the Europsan Q6mmrrnities)

Question icite ?59 171 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Co-mu-
nautds europ6ennes. Objet: Crdation d'un comitd de politique indus-
trielle (259 177 by Mr Vredeling to the Council: Creation of an indus-
trial policy committee)

Question 4,crite 344170 de M. Romeo I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: tnterdiction faite aux travailleurs
dtrangers de pdndtrer dans certains 6tablissements publics allemands
(rdponse compldmentaire) (3M170 by Mr Romeo to the Commis-
sion: Prohibitibn on foreign workers entering certain public establish-
ments in Germany (supplementary reply)

Question 4,cite L79177 de M. Werner au Conseil des Communautds
europdennes. Obiet: Ddfinition avec les pays candidats I l'adh&ion
d'une politique du Proche-Orient commune (1791/1 by Mr Verner
to the Council: Definition with the counuies applying for membership
of a foint Near East policy)

Question ficrite 18017 lde M. Vredeling au Conseil des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Obiet: Comitd permanent de I'emploi des Com-
munautds europdennes (l80l7t by Mr Vredeling to the Co.qncil:
Standing Employment Committee of the European Communities)
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Question 5erite242177 de M. Berkhouwer l la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet: Griefs amdricains contre la politique
agricole de Ia CEE (24217t by Mr Berkhouwer to the Commission:
American complaints concerning the EEC's agricultural policy)

Question Ecrite 244177 de M. Oele I la Co--ission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Obfet: Polluttion de I'environnement (24fit
by Mr Oele to the Commission: Pollution of ttre environment)

Question 6,cite 247 l7L de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
t_"unautds europdennes. Objet : Lnposition verticale des prix (247 177
by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Vertical imposition of prices)

Question 4,cite 250177 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Obiet: Ouverture d'une adjudication pour la
mobfisation de mais destin6 l la rdpublique ddmocratique de Somalie
I-titred'aide (250177 by Mr Vredeling io the Commiision: Opening
of tender for the lrocruement of maize for the Democraric Republi-
of Somalia as aid)

Question 4,crite 25617L de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet: Proposition pour un systBme d'orga-
nisation dir marchd de l'arachide (256171 by Mr Vredeling to ihe
Commission: Proposal for a system of organiz2lion for the gound-
nuts' Earket)

Question Ecite 26017t de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Commu-
uaut6s europdennes. Objet: Accord international sur l'6tain (260171
by Mr Vredeling to the Council: lnternatioaal Tin Agreemeni)

Question Ecrite 267 l7t de M. Cifarelli I la Commission des Com-
munaut&.europ6ennes. Objet : Concessions tarifaires pour les oranges
en provenance des USA (267 171 by Mr Cifarelli to the Commissidn:
Tariff concession for oranges from the USA)

Question Ecite 269177 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdemes. Obfet: Synchronisation et harmonisation des
recensements d'habitants et d'entreprises dans Ies pays de la Commu-
nautd europdenne (269 l7t by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Synchronization of harmonization of censuses of inhabitants and
enterprises in the countries of dre European Co-munitf)

Question €,crite 275 177 de M. Vredeling ) Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet: Droits d'importation sur Ie cafd solu-ble (275 17L-_by tttr Vredeling to the Commission: lmport duties
on instant coffee)

Question lcrite 27617! de M. Vredeling i la Commission des Com-
mugautCs europtenles. Objet: Rdgimes d'aides ) finalit6 rdgionalg
a_ppliquds danq les Etats Eembres (27617t by Mr Vredeling to thi
Commission: Regional aid systems applied in the Membei Stares)

Question icrite 284171 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Obiet: Surveillance, par le service de sdcuritC
de Ia Commission, des iournalistes accriditCs auprAs de la Co-mu-
nautd (254177 by Mr Vredeling to the Commisiion: Supervision bv
the Commission's security service of the journalists aicredited to
the Communiry)
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Question 6cite 289177 de Mlle Lulling I la Commission des Com-
EunautCs europdennes. Objet: Achat d'un i*meuble d'ambassade I
\[ashington (28917L by Miss Lulling to the Commission: Purchase
of a building for an embassy in Washington)

Question ficite 29017t de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Ohjet : Accord international sur le bl6
(290177 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: lnternational Wheat
Agreement)

Question €cite 292171 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
muraut6s europdennes. Obfet: Interdiction faite aux travailleurs 6tran-
gers de pdn6trer dans certains 6tablissements p"ublics allemands
(292177 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Prohibition on foreip
workers entering certain public establish-ents in Germany)

Question 5crite 293177 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Libre circulation des travailleurs entre
la Turquie et Ia Communautd (29317L by Mt Vredeling to the
Commission: Free movement of workers berween Turkey and the
Community)

Question {cnte 309177 de M .Vredeling A la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europ6ennes. Objet: ProcCdure d'infraction intentCe devant
Ia Cour de iustice, I I'encgntre de I'Italig pour la mdconnaissance des
dispositions de I'article 177 du trait6 CEE (309177 by Mr Vredeling
to the Commission: Procedue introduced in the Court of Justice
against Italy for infringement of the.provisions of Article 171 ol the
EEC Treaty)

Question 6cite 3tll77 de M. Yredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Oblet: Observation par les Pays-Bas du rAgle-
ment (CEE) 8M/68 du Conseil (37117t by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission: Respect by the Netherlands of Council Regulation (EEQ
804168)

Question 6,cite 315l7t de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: R€ponses compldmentaires de la
Commission aux questions dcrites qui lui sont pos€es (315 171 by
Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Further Commission replies to
the written questions put to it)

Question 5cite 31,817L de M. Nedel I Ia Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Objet: Agents et courtiers d'assurances (3t8l7t
by Mr Riedel to the Commission: Insurance agents and brokers)

Question €crite 32017L de M. Coust6 ) la Commission de Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Libertd d'dtablissement et exercice de
la m6decine par les mddecias dipl6mds des pays de la Com-unaut6
(320177 by Mr Coustd to the Commission: Freedom of establishment
and exercise of the medical profession by qualified doctors of the
Community countries)

Question lcrite 232171 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdenaes. Obiet: Unificatioo des rdgirqes d'importation
applicables aur( conserves de tomates (232171 by Mr Vredeling to
the Commission: Unification of the import systems applicable to
tomato preserves)
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Question 6cite 24717L de M. Klinker I la Commission des Com-
munautCs eruopdennes. Objet: Pr0ts I la constitution de Fonds
d'intervention pour les fruits et ldgumes (24tl7l by Mr Klinker to
if,6 Qemmi5sion: Loans for the constitution of the intervention fund
for fruit and vegetables)

Question 6cite 248177 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Situation dans le secteur de I'huile
d'olive en Italie (248171 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Situa-
tion in the olive oil seaor in Italy)

Question 6cite254l7t de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautes europdennes. Objet: Renforcement de la coordination des
politiques Cconomiques l court terme des Etats membres de la CEE
(Z54l7L by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Reinforcement of the
coordination of the short-term economic policies of the EEC Member
States)

Question {cite 279171 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Procddures I suivre en matiEre de
concessions de travaux publics (279171 by Mr Vredeling to the Com-
mission: Procedures to be followed as regards the lening of tenders
for public works)

Question Acite 281177 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
Eunautds europdennes. Objet: Relations spdciales de la Communautd
avec des pays tiers (28tl7t by Mr Vredeling to thg Qormmissiqa3
Special relations between the Com-unity and third countries)

Question {crite 283171 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet: Cartel des distillateurs nCerlandais
(28317t by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Dutch Distillers Trust)

Question 6cite 294ql7t de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Obiet: Arr€t6 nderlandais de t97t sur les
temps de conduite (294171, by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
797L Drtch decree on &iving times)

Question €rxite Zle lZt de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
murautds europdennes. Objet: Le dollar et le retrait d'Europe des
troupes am6ricaines (29617L by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
The dollar and the withdrawal of American troups ftom Europe)

Question 6crite 298171 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
rnunautCs europdennes. Obiet: Prdfdrences tarifaires pour les colonies
pornrgaises d'Afrique et d'ailleurs (29817t by Mr \7rcdeling to the
the Commission: Tariff prelerences for the Pornrguese colonies in
AIrica and elsewhere)

Question ficrite 302177 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Objet: Ldgislation en matiAre de contrdle des
concentrations (302171 by Mr Vredeling to the Commi35i61' Lti.-
lation on the control of industrial concenuations)

Question {crite 304177 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet: Prdvisions pour le budget communau-
taire (3M177 by Mr Vredeling to the Q6mmissi6as Forecasts for the
Community Budget)
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Question 6cite 30617t de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautCs europ6ennes. Objet: Accords international sur le cafd
(30617t by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: International Coffee
Agreement)

Question €cnte 30817L de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europCennes. Objet: Mesures d'aide en faveur des travail-
leurs employCs dans les mines de soufre siciliennes (30817L by Mr
Vredeling to the Commission: Measures to help workers employed '

in the Sicilian sulphur mines)

Question 6cl.ite 370177 de M. Vredeling A la Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Obiet: Libre circulation des travailleurs dans
les Etats membres (310171 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Free movement of workers in the Member States)

Question 6cite 3l2l7l de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munaut& eruopdennes. Objet: Harmonisation des rtgles relatives I la
d6livrance des certificats d'origine (312177 by Mr Vredeling to.ttre
Commission: Harmonization of the rules concerning the issue of
certificates of origin)

Question tcrite 3t9177 de M. Coustd A la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Niveau de Ia consommation d'6nergie
dlectrique dans chacun des pays de Ia Communaut6 (3t9 l7L by
Mr Coustd to the Commission: Level of the consumption of electric
power in ea& of the Community countries)

Question &crite 222177 de M. Califice au Conseil des Communautds
europdennes. Oblet: Marchds publics - Scandale de I'ANAS en Italie
(222/6L by Mr Califice to the Council: Public tenders-ANAS scandal
in Italy)

Question Ecrite27Dl7l de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Communautds
europ6ennes. Objet: Synchronisation et harmonisation des recense-
ments d'habitants et d'entreprises dans les pays de la Co-munautd
europ6enne (270171 by Mr Vredeling to the Council: Synchronization
and harmonization of the censuses of inhabitants and enterprises in
the European Community countries)

Question 6cite Z72l7l de M. Fellermaier ) la Commission des Com-
munautds euopCennes. Objet: " Crddit d'imp6t' aux USA
(272177 by Mr Fellermaier to the Commission: "Import credits' in
the USA)

Question 6cite 288171 de M. Hougardy I la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Obiet: Lutte conceftCe contre la drogue
(288177 by M" Hougardy 1e sf,6 Qsmmission: Concerted campaip
against drugs)

Question Ecite 32217t de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet : Concentration dans l'industrie de fabri-
cation d'emballages en fer-blanc et en matiEre plastique (322171 by
Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Concentration in the tin and plas-
tics container manufacnrring industry)

Question icite 223171 de MM. Bermani et Brdgdgtre I la Com-
mission des Communautds europdennes. Objet: Octroi de prdfCren-
ces gdndralis6es aux pays en voie de ddveloppement (2Z3l7L by
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Mr Bermani and Mr Brdgdg0re to tfie Commission: Grant of gene-
ralized preferences to the developing countries)

Question lcite z46llt de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europCeDnes. Objet: Production de lampes 6lectriques
(246177 by Mr-Vredeling to the Commission: Production of electric
lamps)

Question 4,cite 285177 de M. Glesener I la Commission des Com-
munaut& europ6ennes. Objet: Destruction scandaleuse d'oiseaux
migrateurs en Belgique et en Italie (285 l7t by Mr Glesener to the
Commission: Scandilous destruction of migrating birds in Belgium
and Italy)

Question icrite 307171 de M. Coust6 1 1a 66mmission des Com-
mnnautds europdennes. Objet: Cons6quences de la surtaxe de 10o/o
I I'importation aux Etats-Unis des produits en provenance de la
Communautd (30717t by Mr Coustd to the Commission: Consequen-
ces of the 10 % import surcharge in the United States on producs from
the Community)

Question 6eite 307 177 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Accord international sur le cacao
(307 177 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:. International cocoa
Agreement)

Question €eite 373177 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
mirnautds euopdennes. Objet: Harmonisation du droit pdnal dans
les Co--unautds europdennes (313177 by M" Vredeling to the
Commission: Approximition of crimiaal law in the European Com-
munities)

Question ficits 3?5171 de M. Bersani I la Commission des Com-
munaut6 euopdennes. Objet : Sdcherlsse en So"lalie 13?5171 by
Mr Bersani to 

-the 
Commission: Drought iu Somalia)

Question 4,cite 329/7L de M. Scokaeft A h Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet: Diffusion de I'infotmation statistique
(329 l7l by Mr Scokaen to the Commission: Diffusion of statistical
information)

Question €cite 332177 de M. Vals I -la Commissiou des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet: Organisation commune du march6 de
I'alcool agdcole (332171 by Mr Vals to the Commission: Common
organization of the market for agricultural alcohol)

Quetion 6cite 34317L de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Objet: Droit d'accise sur les boissons raftal-
chissantes aux Pays-Bas (343177 by Mr Vredeling to the Qsmmis-
sion: Excise duty'on cool drinks in the Netherlands)

Preparatory Acts

Renvoi aux avis €mis par Ie Parlement europ6en durant ses sdances
de septembre et oaobre 1971 (Reference to the Opinions issued -by
the European Parliament at its sessions of September and October
1971)
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COI.JNCIL AND COMMISSION

Regulations

Rlglement (CEE) 23M171 de la Commission du 3 novemb re !977,
fixant les prdlAvemens applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 234177 of 3 November l97t fixing the levies applicable
on cereals, and on wheat or rye flour groats and meal)

Rfulement (CFE) 2345 171 de la Commission,. du 3 novembrc t971,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlAvements pour les cdrdales et
le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 234517L o1 3 November
197L tixiag the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and
malt)

Rdglement (CFJ) 2345171 de la Qsmmissisn, du 3 novembre t97!,
modifiant Ie correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdr6ales
(Commission Regulation (EECI 2346171 of 3 November 197L ,mend-
ing.the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rtglement (CEEI 2347 171 de la Qsmmissisn, du 3 novemb re L971,
fixant les pr6lEvements ) I'imponation pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EECI 2347 171 of 3 Novem-
ber t97L fixing the levies on imFofts of white sugar and raw sugar)

REglement (CEEI 2348171 de Ia Commission, du 3 novembrc 7971,
fixant le pr6lAvement l I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission
Regulation (EBC) ?348177 of. 3 November t97t frxjng the levy on
imports of molasses)

Rlglement (CEE) 2349171 de Ia Q6mmissisn, du 3 novembrc L97t,
fixant les valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour l'6vduation des agrumes
importds (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2349 171 of 3 November
bet 797L fixing the ayerage stardard values for the assessmeut of
imported citrus fruirs)

Rlglement (CEE) ?;350171 de la Cemmis5i611, du 3 novembrc !971,
fixant les prix moyens I la production dans le secteur du vin
(Commissiqa Regulation (EEC) 2350171 of 3 November 7971 fixjag
the average producer prices in the wine sector)

REglement (CEE) 235L171 de la Commission, du 3 novembrc 7977,
relatif I la fourniture de butteroil destin6 I certains pays tiers I
titre d'aide communautaire au progrrmme alimentaire mondial
(Commissioo Regulation (EECI 2351171 of 3 November 797L cotrcer-
ning the supply of butteroil to certain non-member countries as Com-
Eunity aid to the Vorld Food Programms)

Rlglement (CEE) 2352171 de la Commission, du 3 novembrc !977,
relatif I la fourniture de butteroil destind I certains pays tiers I titre
d'aide communautaire au programme alimsal4irs mondial (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2352177 of 3 November 1971 concerniog the
supply of butteroil to certain non-member countries as Community
aid to the Vorld Food Programme)
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Rfolement (CEE) 2353171 de la Commission, du 3 novembrc 7971,
relatif I Ia fourniture de butteroil destin6 I I'Inde ) titre d'aide
communautaire au prograrnme alimentaire mondial (Commissioa
Regulation (EEC) Z35317L of 3 November 197L concerning the supply
of buEeroil to India as Community aid under the Vorld Food
Programme)

R8glement (CEE) 2354171 de la Commission, du 3 novembrc 197t,
reldtif ) la fourniture de beurre ) titre d'aide commulautaire A la
R€publique turque (Commission Regulation (EEC) Bsal7l of
3 November 1971 concerning the supply of butter as Community
aid to Turkey) L245, 4.71,7971

R0glement (CEE) 2355/71 de Ia Commission, du 3 novembrc 7971,
relatif I la fourniture de buneroil A tiue d'aide communautaire ) la
Rdpublique turque (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2355 l7t of.
3 November 1971 concerning dre supply of buneroil 4s Qsmmnnigy
aid to Turkey)

R&glement (CEE') 2356171 de la Commissisn, du 3 novembrc 797!,
relatif ) Ia fourniture de butteroil destin6 I certains pays tiets l
titre d'aide compunautaire au programme alimentaire mondial
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2356171 of 3 November 797L cnn-
cerning the supply of butteroil to certain non-member countries as
part of Community aid to the World Food Programme)

Rtglement (CEEI 2357 171. de la Commission, du 3 novembre'I971,
fixant Ie montart de base du prdlAvement A I'importation pour les
sirops et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commision
Regulation (EEC) 235717L of 3 November 7977 hxng the basic amount
of levies on impons of syrups and certain other products in the sugar
sector)

Rlglement (CB:E'1 2358171 du Conseil, du 26 octobre 1971, portant
organisation coErmune des march6s dans le secteur des semences
(Council Regulation @EC) Z358l7t of 26 October 1971, providing
for the coglmon orgenizadea of the markets in the seeds sector)

Rlglement (CEE) 2359171 de la Commission, du 4 novembre !971,
fixant les prdlBvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) L359177 of 4 November 7977 fixing the levies on cereals
and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEEI 2360171 de la Commission, du 4 nove'lbrc 7971,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6ltvements porr les cdrdales et le
malt (Commission Regulation (EECI 2360171 of 4 Novembet !971
fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RBglement (CEE) 236L171 de la Qsmmissieri, du 4 novembre 1971,
fixant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrCales
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2367171 of 4 November 077 fixng
tte corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rfulement (CEEI 2362171 de la Commission, du 4 novembrc 1971,
fixant Is restitutioos applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 2362177 of 4 November L97'1, fixing the refunds on
cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and 'meal)
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REglement (CEE) 2363171 de Ia Commission, du- 4 novembrc 7971,
fixint les prdlEvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2i63l7t of 4 November l97t firing the levies
on rice and broken rice)

Rlglement (CEE) 2364171 de la Commission, du 4 novembrc 797-t,

fixint les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lBvements pour 
- 
le riz et les

brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2364177 of 4 November
fixing the premiums to be idded to the levies for rice and broken
rice)

REglement ICEE) 2365 171 de la Commission, du 4 novemb rc 1971,
fix-ant Ies restitutions X I'exportation pour le iz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2365 171 of 4 November 1971 fixing
the export refunds for rice and broken rice)

REglement (CEE\ 2366171 de la Commission, du 4 novembre 1971,
fixint Ie correctif applicable ) la restitution pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulaiion (EEC) 2366171 of 4 November 797-l-fiing
the corrective fictor applicable to the refund for rice and broken
rice)

RAglement (CEE) 2367 171 de la Commission, du 4 novln'brc 1977,
fixint Ies pr6llvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut 

- 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2367 171 of 4 November

l97l tinng the levies on impons of white sugar and raw sugar)

RBglement (CEE) 2368171 de la Commission, du 4 novembte t97i,
fixl-" les prdllvements I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins,
ainsr que 

- de viandes bovines autres que les viandes co-ngepes
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2368171 of 4 November 1971 fixing
ihe levies on imports of calves and heavy cattle and of beef and
veal other than frozen)

RAglement (Cf,.iB) 2369171 de la Commission, du 4 novembrc 1971,
mo-difiant les rEglemens (CEE) 1053/68 et (CEE )2683170, en ce
qui concerne li nomenclature de certaines positions tarifaires de
pioduits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2369 l7l of
4 November 1971 amending regulations (EEC) 1053/68 and EEC
2683170 as regards the nomenclature of certain tariff headings for
milk products)

RAglement (CEE\ 2370171 de la Commission, du 5 novembre 1977,
fixint les prdlAvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aru(
gruau xet iemoules de frbhent ou de seigle (Commission Regula- ,

Eon (EEC) 237|l7t of 5 November 197! laying down the levies on
cereals and on wheat or rye flour, goats and meal)

R0glement (CEB\ 2377 de la Commission, du 5 novembre 1971,

fixint les primes's'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrdales et le
malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) ?371171 of 5 November 1971
hying down the premit*s to be added to the levies on cereals and
malt)

Rlglement (CEE) ?i72171 de la Commission, du 5 novembre 7977,
motifiant lb correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les c6rdales
(Commission Regulation \EBc) zllzlzl of 5 November 7971 modify-
ing the correctivE factor applicable to the refuod on cereals)
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Rlglement (CEE) 2373171 de la Commission, du 5 novembre 1977,
fixant les prdlEvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brur (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2373171 of 5 Novem-
Iter 1971 fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

REglement (CEEI 2374171 de la Commission, du 5 novembrc 7977,
fixant les prdlEvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commis-
sion- Regulation (EEC) 237417L of 5 November 1977 tiing the Ievies
in the olive oil sector)

Rtglement (CEE) 2375 171 de la Commission, du 5 novembrc 1977,
fixant Ie montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses
(Commission Regularion (EEC) 2375 171 of 5 November 1977 fiixlrirg
the amount of aid in the oilseeds sector)

Rdglement (CEEI 2376171 de la Commission, du 5 novembre 1971,
relatif i l'ouverture d'une adjudication pour la mobilisation de sorgho
destind ) la rdpublique du Mali ) tine d'aide (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 2376171 of 5 November 7977 concerning the opening
of a- tendering procedure for the procuremenr of sorghum as fooil
aid for Mali)

RBglement (CEE) 2377 171 de la Commission, du 5 novembrc 1977,
relatif I I'ouvernrre d'une adjudication pour la mobilisation de
7 000 tonnes de froment tendre destind ) Ia rdpublique arabe du
Ydmen ) dtre d'aide (Commission Regularion 

- (EEC) 2377 171 of
5 November 1971 concerning the opening of a tendering procedure
for the procuremenr of. 7 000 tonJ of ioft wheat as aid for the
Arab Republic of Yemen)

REglement (CEE) 2l7Sl71 de Ia Commission, du 5 novembrc 1971,
modifia_nt le rEglement (CEE) 2227 171 relarif I la perception d'une
taxe I I'exportatidn pour Ie lait dcrdmd en poudre @ommission
Regulation (EEC) B78l7t of 5 November 1977 ametding Regulition
(EEC) 2227/7L on the levying of an export tax for skim milk powder)

RAglement (CEEI 2379171 de Ia Commission, du 5 novembrc !971,
fixant les restitutions dans Ie sedeur du Iait-et des produits laitieri
po.uJ.les produits exporrds en l'dtat (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2379 l7t of 5 November 7977 fixing the refunds in-the milk and
milk prcduct5 sector for products exported in the narural state)

Rdglement (CEE) 2i80171 de la Commission, du 8 novembre 1971,
fixant les pr6lAvements applicables aux cdrdaies, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 2380171 of 8 November 7977 fixing the levies on cereils and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meall

Rlglem_ent (CEE) 2387171 de la Commission, du 8 novembre 197!,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour les c6rdales et limalt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2381171- of 8 Novembet l97l
fixing the premi 'ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rtglement (CEE) 2J,82171 de Ia Commission, du 8 novembrc 1971,
modifiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les c6rdalei
(Co'nmission Regulation (EECI 2382171 of 8 Novembet l97l modify-
ing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
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RBelement rcEEl ?383171 de Ia Commission, du 8 novembte 7977,
fixint les prdllvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le

sucre brut 
- 

(Commission Regualrion (EEC) 2383171 of 8 November
797L fixing the import levies for white sugar and raw sugar)

RAglement (CEE) 2384171 du Conseil, du-8 novembre 1977, portant
inciusion de nouveaui produits dans Ia liste figurant I I'annexe I
du rlglement (CEE) 1O2S 170 portant dtablissement d'un r6gime.com-
mun 

-applicabL aux importations de pays tiers (Council- Regulation

@EC)1h84171 of 8 November l971-including n9y ptoducts in the
iist at Annex I of EEC Regulation t025 170 establishing a corrmon
system for imports from third counries)

REglement (CEE) ?385 171 du Conseil, du 8 novembre l97t,dtendant
) d-'autres importations l'annexe du rEglement (CEEI 109170 portant
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'S-i.lor"-b.r 7977, extenling'to other imlons the annex to Regula-
tion IEEC) 709 176 establishing a common system for imports from
state-trading countries)

Rlslement (CEE) 2386171 du Conseil, du 8 novembre 1971, Etendant
I J'autres importations I'annexe du rEglement (CEE) 109/70 poftalt
€tablissement d'un rCgime conmun applicable aux importations de-

pays I commerce d'Etat (Council Regulation F'EC) 2386171 -oti i[ovember 1971, extending to other imports the annex to Regula-
tion (EEC) 709170 establishlng a common system for lmports from
state-trading countries)

RAglement (Cf,,E) 2387 171 du Conseil, du 8 novembrc 7977, portant
corrclusion d'un accord commercial entre la Communaut6 6conomique
euopdenne et la R6publique argentine et arr8tant {es dlqpgqitionq
porri ron application iCouniil Regulation @EC) ?387 l7t of
b November-i971 concluding a commercial agreement between the

European Economic Community and Argentina and laying down
arrangements for is implementation)

Accord commercial enue la CEE et la Rdpublique argentine (Com-
mercial agreement berween the EEC and the Argentine Republic)

R0glement (Euatom) 2388171 du Conseil, .du 8 novembrc t971,
modifiarrt les conditions applicables en matiBre de rdmundration et
de sdcuritd arD( agents d'dta6lissement du Centre commun de techer-
ches nucldaires aux Pays-Bas (Council Regulation -(Euratom) ?388l7l
of 8 November !971 imending the pay and social security terms of
established agents of the Joini Nuclear Research Centre stationed in
the Netherlands)

RBglement (CEE) 2389 171 du Conseil, du 8 novembrc 7977, trxarrt
le frix de base et le prix d'achat des mandarines - (Conncil Regula-
Uoi GPc) 23s9l7l of 8 November 7971 fixing the basic price and
the purchase price of mandarins)

REglement (CEE) 2390171 du Conseil, du 8 novembre t971, ftxanrt
le prix de base. et Ie prix d'achat des oranges doucgs (Council
Regulation (EEC) 239011t of 8 November 797t fr:tlrng the basic price
and the purchase price of sweet oranges)

Ctablissement'd'un rdgime commun afplicable aux importations de
pays ) commerce d'Etat (Council Rtgulation (EEC) 2385/71 ofpays ) commerce t (Council ir.gulution (EEC| 2385/71 -of
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Rdglement (CEE) 2397171 du Conseil, du 8 novembre 7977, concer-
nant I'application de la recommandation du conseil d'association
1169 hxant les mdthodes de coopdrarion administrarive dans le
domaine douanier pour la mise en application de l'accord crdant
une association entre la Communautd dconomique europdenne et Ie
foyaume du Maroc (Council Regulation (EEC) 239tl7L of 8 Novem-
bet 1977 concerning the implementation of the recommendation of
the Council of Association 7169 laying down the methods of admi-
nistrative cooperarion in the customs field for the implementation of
the agreement setting up an Association berweeir- the European
Economic Community and Morocco)

Recommandation du conseil d'associarion 1169 ltxant les mdthodes
de coopdration administrative dans le domaine douanier pour Ia mise
ea application de l'accord d'association CEE:Maroc (Recommen-
dation of the Council of Association 1169 laying down the methods
of admini5tafive cooperation in the customs field for the implemen-
tation of the EEC-M6rocco Associarion Agreement)

R6glement (CEE) 2392171 du Conseil, du 8 novembre 197L, concer-
nant'I'application de la recommandation du conseil d'aisociation 1
fixant les m6thodes de coopdration administrative dans le domaine
douanier pour la mise en application de I'accord crdant une associa-
tion entre la Communaut6 6conomique europdenne et Ia R6publique
runisienne (Council Regulation @Ee) B9Zl71 of 8 Novemier tilt
concerning the implementation or recommendation 1 of the Council

1of Association laying,down the methods of adminisrrative cooperation
rz\n the cusroms field for the implementation of the agieement

sbdng up , an Association between'the European Economi"c Com-
munity and Tunisia)

Recommandation du conseil d'association 1 fixant les mdthodes de
coop6ration administrative dans le domaine douanier pour la mise
en application de I'accord d'association CEE-Tunisie (Recommen-
dation 1 of the Council of Association laying down t.he methods of
admini5fi'atiys cooperation in the customs field for the implementa-
tion of the Associarion Agreement berween the EEC and Tunisia)

Rtsglqment (CEEI 2393171 du Conseil, du 8 novembrc 797'!., concer-
lrant l'application de.la recommandation de Ia commission mixte 7177
fixant les mdthodes de coopdration adminisuative dans le domaine
douanier pour la mise en application de l'accord entre la Commu-
naut6 dconomique europ6enne et I'Espagne (Council Regulation
(EEC) 2393171 of 8 November 7971 concerning the implementation
of recommendaiot 'l.l7t of tbe Joint Comminee layin! down the
methods of administrative cooperition in the *rto.r fleld for the
implementation of the agreement between the Euopean Economic
Community and Spain)

Recommandation de Ia commission mixte 7l7l fixant les mdthodes
de cooqdration administrative dans Ie domaine douanier pour Ia mise
en application de I'accord CEE-Espagne (Recommendadon 1l7t
of the Joint Committee laying down the methods of administrafrve
cooperation in the custonis -field for the implementation of the
EEC-Spain Agreement)

REgleTent (CEEI 239417L du Conseil, du 8 novembrc 7971, concer-
nant l'application de Ia recommandation de la commission mixte
1l7t frxant les mCthodes de coopdration administrative dans le
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domaine douanier pour la mise en application de l'accord entre
la Communautd 6conomique europdenne et I'Etat d'Isra€l (Council
Regulation (EEC) 2394171 of 8 November 1971 concerninC- qe
imflementation of recommendation 7l7l layitg down the methods
of-administrative cooperation in the customs field for the implemen-
tation of the agreement between the European Economic Community
and Israel)

Recommandation de la commission mixte 1'l7t fixant les mdthodes
de coop6ration administrative dans le domaine douanier pour Ia
mise en- application de I'accord CEEJsradl (Recommrcndation 7177
of the Joint Committee laying down the methods of administrative
coopera-tion in the customs 

-field for the implementation for the
EEC-Israel agreement)

Rdglement (CEE) 2395 171 du Conseil, du 8 novembrc 1977, relatif
l l-'organisation d'une enqu8te sur la structure et la r6partition des

salairei dans I'industrie 
- (Council Regulation (EEC) 2395177 ot

8 November 7977 on the organization of an inquiry into the struc-
rure and breakdown of wages in industry)

RAglement (CEE) 2396171 du Conseil, du 8 novembrc L971, Portant
application de la ddcision du Conseil, du 1"" fdvrier 1971, concem-ant
li-rdforme du Fonds social europ6en (Council Regulation (EEC)

2396177 of 8 November 797L implementing the Council Decision of
1 February 1971 concerning the reform of the European Social Fund)

REglement (CEE) 2397 171 du Conseil, du 8 novembre 1971, relaaf-
aui aides susceptibles de faire I'obiet d'un concours du Fonds social
europ6en (Council Regulation (EEC) 2397 171 of 8 Novembet 1977

concirning 
'aids 

which-might be granted by the European Social
Fund)

Rlglement (CEE) 2398171 du Conseil, du 8 novembre 1971, concer-
nant le concouts du Fonds social europden en faveur des personnes
qui sont appeldes ) exercer une activitd non salaride (Council
Iiegulation \EICJ zlselzl of 8 November 197t concerning- aid from
the European Social Fund to persons called upon to exercise a non
wage-earning activity)

RAglement (CEE) 2399171 de Ia Commission, du 9 novembrc 797!,
fixant les pr6lBvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux
gruau( et iemoules de frbment ou de seigle (Commission Regul?-
tion (EEC) 2399 171 of 9 November l97t fixing the levies on cereals
and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rtglement (CEEI 2400171 de la Commission, du 9 novem.bre 1971,
fix-ant les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6ltvements pour les cdrdales et le
malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2400171 of 9 Novembet 197t
fixing the premiums to-be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

REglement (CEE) 240t171 de la Commission, du 9 novembrc]97-1,
.oidifi"rrt le coirectif 

'applicable I la resdrution Pour les c6rdales
(Commission Regulation TEBC) z+otlll of 9 November t97L modify-
ing the corrective factor applicable to the refund oir cereals)

RAglbment (CEE) 2402171 de la Commission, du 9 novembre 797t,
fixint les prdlEvements I I'importation Pour Ie sucre blanc et le
sucre brut 

- 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2402177 of. 9 Novem-

ber t97l fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
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Rdglement (CFf) 2403171 de Ia Commission, du 9 novembrc 1977,
fixant les prix moyens I la production dans le secteur du vin
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2403171 of 9 November l97t tixirlg
the average production prices in the wine sector)

RAglement (CEE) 2404171 de la Commission, du 9 novembre t971,
relatif I Ia suppression de la conclusion des contrats de stockage
priv6 pour le vin de table du type A III (Commission Regulation
@Eq 24f.4177 of 9 November t971 on the terminarion of rhe
conclusion of private stocking contracts for table wine of rype A [I)
Rlglement (CEE) 2405 171 de Ia Corrmission, du 9 novembre 7977,
modifiant la version en langue allemande du rlglement (CEE)
1371171 de la Commission, du 30 iuin L977, rclatit l la ddfinition de
la notion de produits originaires pour I'application des prdf6rences
tarifaires octroydes par la Communaurd dcbnomique eurbp6enne )
certains produits originaires de pays en voie de d6veloppement
(Commission Regulation (EECI 2445 177 of 9 November !977 amend-
ing the German-language version of Commission Regulation (EEC)
1371171 of 30 June 1971 concerning the definirion of the concept of
originating p,roducs for the implementation of the tariff preferences
granted by the EEC in respect of certain products cominfi from the
develoiring countries)

RBglement (CEE) 2406171 du Conseil, du 9 novembre 7977, dtendant
I d'aurres importations I'annexe du rlglemenr (CEE) 709 170 porrant
dtablissement d'un r6gime corlmun applicable aux importations de
pays A com-erce d'Etat (Council Regulation (EECI 2fu6l7t of
9 November 1971 exending to funher imports the annex of Regu-
lation (EEC) 109170 establishing a common system for imports from
state-trading countries)

Rfulement (CEE) 2407 171 du Conseil, du 9 novembre 797t,6tendant
I d'autres importations I'annexe du r&glement (CEE) 109170 porrant
dtablissement d'un rfuime commun applicable aux importati,ons de
pays I commerce d'Etar (Council Regulation (EECI 2407 171 ot
9 November 1971 extending to other imports the annex to Regu-
lation (EEC) t09 170 establtshing a common system for impons from
state-trading countries)

Rfulement (CEE) 2408171 de Ia Commission, du 10 novembre 7977,
fixant les prdlAvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux
gnraux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 240817t of 1O November 1977 fixing the levies on cereals and
on wheat or _rye flour,, groats and meal) 

-

Rdglement (CEB) 24A9F1 de la Commission, du 10 novembre 797!,
fixant les primes s'ajoutanr aux pr6ltvements pour les cer6ales et li
malt (Commission Regulation (EEq 24f,i9 171-ot l0 November 1971
fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

R0gle-ment (CEE) 2410171 de la Commission, du 10 novembre t97l,
modifiant Ie correctif applicable l la restitution poru les c6rdalei
(Commission Regulation @ECl 2470171 of 10 Novembet 7971 amend-
ing the correcdve factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

!.Aglement (CEE) 2411171 de la Commission, du 10 novembrc !971,
fixant les prdltvements I I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucri
brut (Commission Regularion @Eq ,4fl171 of IO November 1971
fixing the import levies for white sugar and raw sugar)
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R8glement (CEE) 2412171 de la Commission, du 10 novembre 797'l',

fixint le prdlBvement I I'importation pour la m6lasse (Commission
Regulatioir (EECI 2412171 of 10 November 1971 linng the levy en
imports of molasses)

REglement (CEE )2413171 de la Commission, du 10 novembrc 197L,

fixint les restitutions ) I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre
brut en l'6tat (Commission-Regulation (EEC) 2413171 of L0i.Iovem'
ber 797! fixing the export refund for white sugar and raw sugar
in the natural state)

Rlglement (CEE) 24t4171 de la Commission, du 10 no?embte 197-1,

fixant les mo[tants suppl6mentaires pour les eufs en coquille
(Commission Regulation TEBC) zct+lll of 10 November 1971 fixing
the supplementary amounts for shell eggs)

RBglement (CEE) 2475 171 de la Commission, du 10 novembte t977,
fixant les montants suppldmentaires pour les volailles vivantes et
abattues (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2415 171 of 10 Novem-
ber l97l fiing the supplementary amounts for live and slaughtered
poultry)

REglement (CEE) 2416171 de la Commission,. du 10 novembte t977,
fixant des montants suppldmentaires pour les.produits du secteur de
la viande de volaille 

- -(Commission 
Regulation (EECI 2416171 of

10 November 797'!. lixing supplementary amounts for the products
of the poullrymeat sector)

RAglement (CEE) 2417 171 de Ia Commission, du 10 novembre 197L,

modifiant le .rAglement (CEE) 7280171 'en ce qui concerne notam-
ment des montants forfaitaires fixds par ledit rtglement (Commission
Regulation @Eq 2477 171 of 10 November 7971 amending Regulation

{@ECI 1280171, in particular as regards the standard amounts fixed
by the latter)

RBglement (CEE) 241.8171 de Ia Commission, du 10 novembte !27t,
mo-difiant le r&glement (CEEI 1727 171 en ce qui concerne des ddlais
prdvus pour I'adjudication vis€e audlt rBglement (Commission Regu-
lation (nf,C) 2478171 of 10 November 1977 2sgnding Regulation
(EEC) t727 171 as regards the time limits laid down for the award
of tender covered by the latter)

Rtglement (CEE) 2419171 de la Commission, du 10 novembrc 1971,
portant rdtablissement de la perception des droits du tarif douanier
iommun applicables aux t6les, planches, feuilles et bandes en
aluminium 

-d'une 
Epaisseur de plus de 0,20 mm, de la position

tarifaire 76.03, origliaires de la Yougoslavie, bdn6ficiaire des prdf6-
rences tarifaires prEvues par le rlglement (CEE) 7309 l7L du Conseil,
dt 2L irin 7977 (Cbmmission Regulation (EEC) 247917L of
10 November 1971 re-establishing the levying of Common Customs
Tariff duties on aluminium plate, sheets, foil and ribbon of a width
greater than 020 mm from tariff heading 76.03, originating in
Yugoslavia and benefiting from the tariff preferences laid down under
Council Regulation (EEC). 1309171 ot 27 Jane 79711

RAglement (CEE) 2420171 de Ia Commission, du 10 novembre 7971,
portant rdtablissement de la perception des droits du tarif douanier
iommun applicables .aux linges de lit, de table de toilette, d'office ou
de cuisine, rideaux, vitrage et autres articles d'ameublement en
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tissus de coton, de la position taifaire ex 62,02, originaires de
I'Inde bdndficiaire des prCfdrences tarifaires prdvues par le rlgle-
ment (CEE) 737tl7l du Conseil du 27 jw t97t (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2420171 of 10 November !977 rc-establishing the
levy of Common Customs Tariff duties applicable to bed, tablg
toilet, pantry or kitchen linen, curtains and other cotton fabric
furnishings from tariff heading ex 62.02 originating in India and
benefiting from the tariff preferences laid down in Council Regula-
tion (EEC) 73tll77 of 27 l:une 7977)

Rlglement (CEE) 2427171 de la Commission, du 10 novembre 7977,
portant r€tablissement de la perception des droits du tarif douanier
commun applicables l ceradns textiles des positions tarifaires 61.01
et ex 61.03, originaires des pays en voie de ddveloppement, b6ndfi-
ciaires de prdfdrences tarifaires prCvues par Ie rAglement (CEE)
73L1171, dq Conseil &t 27 iuin 1971 (Commission Regularion (EEC)
2427177 of 10 November 797t re-establishing the levy of Common
Customs Tariff duties applicable to ceftain textiles from the tariff
heqdings 61.01 and ex 61.03 originating in the develolring countries
and benefiting by tariff preferences laid down in Couniil Regularion
(EEC) 1311/77 of 27 lr:o,e L97t)

Rlglement (CEEI 2422171 de la Commission, du 10 novembre !977,
portant rCtablissement de la perception des droits du tarif douanier
commun applicables I certains produits texriles des positions tari-
faires 54.03 et ex 59.04 ep de la sous-position tarifaire 56.05 A,
originaires des pays en voie de ddveloppement, bdn6ficiaires de
prdfdrences tarifiares pr6vues par le rlglemenr (CEE) 7313171 dtt
Conseil da 2l jfin 7971 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 242217t of
10 November 1971 re-establishing the levy of Common Customs
Tariff duties applicable to cerrain textile products from tariff head-
ings _54.03 and ex 59.04 and sub-heading 56.05 A originating in the
d-eveloping countries and benefiting by the tariff preferenies laid
down in Council Regulation (EEC) 1313/71 ol 2l line 1971)

REglement (cEE) 2423171 de Ia Commission, du 11 novembre 7971,
fixant les prdlAvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux
gluaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 2423177 of.77 November 7971 hnng the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal) 

-

lAglement (CEE) 2424171 de la Commission, du 11 novembte 1971,
fixant les primes s'aioutant aux prdl0vements pour les cCrCales et Ie
malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2fu4nl-of. ll November 1971
fixing the premiums to be added to the Ievies on cereals and malt)

Rtglement (C881.2425 171 de la Commission, du 11 novembre'L97l,
fixant Ie correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 24L5171 ot 77 Nbvember 1971 fixine the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

f.tglem-ent (CEE) 2426171 .de !a Commission, du 11 novembre D7!,
fixant les restitutions-applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 2426171 of 71 November 1971 fixjry the refunds apllicable
to cereals and wheat or rye flour, groats a-nd meal)
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RAglement (CEE) 24n 171 de la Commission, du 11, novembre t971,
fixint les prClEvements applicables au riz et aux brisures-. (CoF-
mission Regulation (EEC)- 2427 l7t ol tL November t97t tiring the
levies applicable to rice and broken rice)

RBglement (CEE) 2428171 de la Comqission, du 11 novembte t971,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlAvements pour le riz et les
brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2428177 of, tl Novem-
ber 1971 fixing the premi',ms to be added to the levies on rice
and broken rice)

Rtglement (CF.EI 2429171 de la Commission, du 11 novembre 1971,
fixant les restitutions-I I'exportation pour Ie riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation @EC) 2429 l7L of LL November L97'L frxrrg
the export refunds for rice and broken rice)

RBglement (CEE) 2430171 de la Qommissisn, du 11 nove4bt-e 7971,
fixant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour Ie riz et les brisures
(Commission Regullfron @EC) 2430177 ol lt November, !)"/t lixing
the corrective faaor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

RAglement (CEE) 2437171 de la Co-mission, du 11 noveTbre 197!,
fixant les prdldvements I I'importation poru le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut 

- (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2431177 of. tl Novem-
ber l97l fixiug the import levies for white sugar and raw sugar)

REglement (CEE) 2432171 de la Commission, du 11 tovembry 7971,
fixint les pr€lBvements A I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins,
ainsi que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (CoF-
mission Regulation (EEC) 2432171 of LL November-1971 fixing the
levies on imports of calves and heavy catde and also boviae meat
other than frozen)

REglement (CEE) 2433171 de la Cqmmissisa, du 11 novembrc 797t,
fixint les restitutions I I'exportation dans le secteur des fruits et
ldgumes (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2433171 of 11 Novem,'
ber t97l fixing the export refunds in the fruit and vegetables sector)

RBglement (CEE) 2434171 de li Commission, du L1 novembrc !971,
mo-<lifiant la date limite de ddpdt, en France et en Italie, des deman-
des d'aide pour le lin et le ihanvrg pour la camPagne 797L1t972
(Commission Regulatiou (EECI 2434l7tbf 11 November 197L,-end-
ing the final datl for the lodging in France and Italy of applications
foi aid in respect of flax and hemp for the 197t11972 marketing year)

R8glement (CEBI 2435 171 de la Commissiou, du 11 novembrc 1971,
prorogeant te rtglement (CEE) t022170 dtablissant une pdriode
transiioire des certificats d'accompagnement Pour certains vins
(Commissisn Regulation (EEC) 2435 l7l of. tl November 1971
prolonging the vilidity of Regulation (EECI 1022170 laying down a
iransitional period for certificates accompanying certain wines)

RAdement rcEEl 2436171 de la Commission, du 11 novembrc 7971,
poirot aeu:aemb modification du rBglement (CEEI nnl70 relatif
i l" rron-petception d'une taxe compensatoire- sur le. importations
de cer,taini vini originaires et en Provenance de certains pays tie!
(Commission Regulition Fnq zqe l7t of 11 November 7971 amend-
ine for the secon-d time Regulation (EEC) 2223170 on the nonJevying
of-a compensatory duty on imports of certain wines originating in
and coming from certain third countries)
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RBglement (CEE) 2437 171 de la Commission, du ltr novembre 797t,
portant rectification du rdglement (CEE) 2349 171 de la Commission,
du 3 novembrc 7977, fixant des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour
l'dvaluation des agrumes importds (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2437 177 of t1 Nov6mber 7977 coneq.ing Regulation 1EfC1 2349 177of the Commission of 3 November 1971. 1oing standard averige
values for the assessment of imported citrus fruits)

Rtglement (CEE) 2438171 de la Commission, du 12 novembft 7971,
fixant les prdllvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et airx
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regularion
(EEC) 2438177 ol 12 November 1977 trxing the levids on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groas and meal)

RBglement (CEE) 2439 171 de la Qemmis5isn, du 12 novembre !97t,
fixant Ies primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour les cCrdales et le
malt (Commissies Regulation (EEC) 2439 17L ot 72 November 1971
fixing the preminms to be added to ttre levies on cereals and malt)

RBglement (CEE) 2440171 de la Commission, du 12 novembrc 1977,
modifiant le cor,rectif applicable I Ia resritution poru les cdrdales
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2440171 of 12 November 797L amend-
ing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rdglement (CF,E) 2447171 de la Commission, du 12 novembrc 7977,
fixant Ies prdlEvements ) l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2447177 of. 72 Novem-
ber l97l fixing the import levies for white sugar and raw sugar)

RCglement (CEEI 2M2171 de la Commission, du L2 novembre 7971,
fixant les prClBvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 2$2l7l of. 72 November 1977 h;jng the
levies in the olive oil sector)

Rtglement (Cx,E) 2M3171 de la Commission, du 12 novembrc 1977,
fixant le montant de I'aide dans le secreur des graines oldagineuses
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 244317L of 72 November 7977 hrtng
the ,mount of aid in the oilseeds sector)

RAglement (CEE) 24+4171 de la Commission, du 12 novembre 1977,
portant ajustement de certaines restitutions I l'exportation d'huile
d'olive (Commission Regulation (EECI 2444171. of 12 November 797!
adjusting certain refunds on exports of olive oil)

RAgle!.ent (CEEI 2445)71 de la Commission, du 12 novembre 197!,
modifiant le rfulement 772l66lCEE portant fixation des coefficients
d'dquivalence pour l'huile d'olive (Commission Regulation. (EEC)
zMS 177 of 72 November 797L amending Regulatiou (EEC)
772l66nEC fixing the coefficieots of equivalence for olive oil)

RBglement (CEE') 2446171 de Ia Commission, du 15 noyembrc 7977,
fixant les prdllvements applicables aux c6rCales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Cornmission Regulation
(EEC) 246171 of 15 November 797t fi:xjng the levies on cere-als and
on wheat or rye flout, goats and meal)

Rtglemlnt (Cx,,E) 2447 171 de la Commission, du 15 novembrc 7g77,
fixant les primes s'aioutant a*rx prdllvements pour les cdr6ales et Ie
malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2447 171 of 15 November 1971.
fixing the premi,ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
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REglement (CEEI 2445171 de la Commission, du. 15 novembre 797t,
modifiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2448171 of 15 November t97L amend-
ing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REglement (CEE) 2449171 de la Commission, du 15 novembrc L971,
fixant les prdllvements ) I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2449 171 of 15 Novem-
ber 7971 fixing the import levies for white sugar and raw sugar)

RBglement (CFll 2450171 de la Qsmmississ, du 15 novembr-e L971,
fixant les prClAvements I l'imponation dans le secteur du lait et des
produits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2450171 oJ
15 November 1971 finng the import levies in the milk and milk
products sector)

Rtglement (CEE) 2457171 de la Commission, du 15 novembrc 7977,
relatif au calcul de la compensation financiBre pour certains produits
de la'pdche (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2451171 of 15 Novem-
ber 797L on the calculation of the financial compensation for certain
fisheries products)

R0glement (CEEI 2452171 de la Commission, du 16 novembre t97t,
fixant les prdllvemens applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux
gruau( et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 2452177 of 16 November 7977 fixtng the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rtglemeot (CEEI 2453171 de la Commission, du 16 novembre 1977,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdltvemens pour les cdrdales et le
malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2453/7t of 16 November t97L
fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RAglement (CEEI 2454171 de la Commission, du 16 novembrc 7T71,
modiliant le correctif applicable A la restitution pour les cdrdales
(Commission Regulation F.f,.q 2454171 of 16 November 7977 amend-
ing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REglement (CEEI 2455 171 de la Qemmission, du 16 novembre 7971,
fixant les priltvements ) I'imponation pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2455 l7t ol 16 Novem-
ber L97t fixing the impon levies for white sugar. and raw sugar)

RBglement (CBE) 2456171 de la Commissios, du 16 novembte 7971,
fixant les prix moyens I la production dans le secteur du vin
(Commission Regulation (FJ.CI 2456177 of 76 November l)'/t liqng
the average production prices in the wine sector)

RBglement (CEEI 2457 171 de la Commission, du 16 novembre 1977,
fixant le Eontant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines ol6agineuses
(Commission Regulation @EC) 2457 177 of t6 November 1971 fixng
the ,-ount. of aid in the oilseed sector)

Rlglement (CEE) 2458171 de la Commission, du L6 riovembre 7977,
modifiant la restitution l l'exportation pour les graines oldagineuses
(Commission Regulation (EECI 2458171 of 16 Novembet 7971 amend-
ing the export refund for oilseeds)
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REglement (CEE) 2459 171 de la Commission, du 17 novembre t971,
fixant les prdllvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux
gruaujx et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 245917L of 17 November 1971, fixing the levies on cereals
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEEI 2460171 de la Commission, du 17 novembre L971,
fixant les primes s'aioutant aux prdllvements pour les cdrdales et Ie
malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2460177 of. t7 November 1971
fixing the premi,ms rc be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

R&glement (CEE) 2461171 de la Commission, du 17 novembrc 7971,
modifiant Ie correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les c6r6ales
(Commission Reeulation 

-(EEC) 
2461171 of L7 

-November 
7977

am-ending ttre corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RBglement (CEE) 2462171 de la Commission, du 17 novembrc 1977,
fixant les pr6llvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2462171 of 77 Novem-
ber 797'L fixing the import levies for wihte sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglemint (CEE') 2463171 de la Commission, du 17 novembre 7977,
fixant le prdllvement ) l'importation pour la m6lasse (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2463l7t of L7 November t97t lixing the import
levies for molasses)

R&glement (CFI]I 2464171 de la Commission, du 16 novembre 7977,
fixartt les valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour l'dvaluation des agru-
mes importds (Commission Regulation (EEC) 246417t of 17 Novem-
bet 1977 fixing the avemge standard values for the assessment of
imported citrus fruits)

RAglement (CEEI 2465171 de la Commission, du 17 novembrc 7971,
fixant les montants suppl6mentaires pour certains produits dans le
secteur de la viande de porc (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2465/71, of 17 November 1971, fixing the supplementary amounts for
certain products in dre piCrneat sector)

Rtglement (CEEI 2466171 de la Commission, du 17 novembrc 1977,
fixant le prix de rdf6rence valable pour les mandarines, satsumas,
cldmentines, tang6rines et autres hybrides similaires d'agrumes
(Commission Regulation (EECI 2466171 ol 77 November 1977 fixjng
tle reference price for mandarins, satsumas, clemenrines, tangerines
and other similar citrus hibrides)

Rtglement (CEE) 2467 171 de la Commission, du 17 novembre 797t,
fixant les coefficients d'adaptation I appliquer au prix d'achat pr6vu
pour les oranges douces par le rlglement (CEE) 2390171 du Conseil
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2467 of 17 November 1971 fi*ing
the adaptation coefficients to be applied to the purchase price laid
down for sreeet oranges by Council Regulation EEC 2390171)

Rfulement (CEEI 2458171 de la Qemmissiqn, du t7 novembrc 7977,
fixant les coefficients d'adaptation ) appliquer au prix d'achat prdvu
pour les mandarines par Ie rtglement (CEE) 2389177 du Conseil
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 246817t of t7 November 1977 fixng
the adaptation coefficieuts to be applied to the purchase price laid
down for mandarins by Council Regulation (EEC) 2389 l7I)
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REglement (CEE) 2469171 de la Commission, du 17 novembrc _797t,
mo-difiant le rEglement (CEE) 757 l7t, en ce qui concerne les modalitds
d'application relatives au Eontant I percevoir lors de I'exportation
de liit dcrdmd en poudre ddnaturd ou d'aliments compos& (Com-
mission Regulation (EI,C) 2469 l7t ol t7 November 1971 amending
Regulation-(EEc) 757 171 as regards the implemenling procPdures
conlerning the amounts to be charged on el$rofts of denatured skim
milk powder or of compound feedingstuffs)

RAglement (CEE) 2470171 de la Commission,. du-17 novembrc 7977,
mo-difiant le rEglemeni (CEE) 2227 171 relatil l la perception d'une
taxe d'exportation pour le lait 6crdm6 en poudre (Commission
Reeulation (EEC) 2470171 of 17 November 1971 amending Regula-
tiotr (EEC) 227 l7t on the charging of an export tax for skim milk
powder)

Rfulement (CEEI 2471171 de la Commission, du 18 novembrc 797L,
fixint les prdlBvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aru(
gruaux et Jemoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation

@nC) Z+ZtlZl of 18 November L97t tixitg the levies on cereals
and wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

R0glement ICEEJ 2472171 de la Commission, du 18 novembre L97L,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aru( prCltvements pour les cdrdales et le
mdt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2472171 of 18 November 1971
fixing the. premium to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

R0glement (CEE) 2473171 de la Q6mmissi611, du 18 novembrc !971,
fixant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cCrdales
(Commission Regulation (EECI 2473171 of 18 November 7971 fixng
the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REglement (CEE) 2474171 de la Qemmis5len, du 18 novembrc L971,
fixant les restitutions applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux
gruarxr et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 2474177 of 18 November 1977 fixing the refunds on
cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEE') 2475171 de la Q6mmis5i611, du,18 novembre 1977,
fixint les prdllvements applicables ar iz et aux brisures {Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2475 177 of 18 November 7971 fixing the
levies on rice and broken rice)

Rtsglement (CEE) 2476171 de la Commission, du 18 novembre 1971,
fixint les primes s'ajoutant arD( pr6ltvements pour Ie riz et les
brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2476171 of 18 November
t97l fixjng the premiums to be added to the levies on rice and
broken rice)

RBglement (CEE) 24n l7t de la Commission, du 18 nove,mbre 7971,
fixant les restitutions ) I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2477 171 of 18 November 1977 fixing
export refunds for rice and broken rice)

RBglement (CEE) 2475171 de la Commission, du 18 novembrc 7971,
fixant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulidon (EEC) 2478171 of 18 November 797t fixluo,g

the corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken
rice)
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Rdglement (CEEI 2479171 de la Qommissfeq, du 18 novembre 1971,
fixant Ies prdltvements I I'importation pour le'sucre blanc et Ie sucre
brut (Commission Regularion (EEC) 2479171 of 18 November 1971
fixing the import levies for white sugar and iaw sugar)

RBglement (CEE) 2480171 de Ia Commission, du 18novembrcl97L,
fixant les prdlBvements ) I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins,
ainsi que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes
(Commissisn Regulation (EECI 2480171 of 18 November 797t fixtng
the levies on imports of calves and heavy cartle and on bovine meal
other than fuozet)

Rdglemeut (CEE) 248t171 de'la Qsmmissi6n, du 18 novembre 7977,
fixant les restitutions ) I'exportation dans le secteur de la viande
bovine pour la pCriode ddbutant le 19" d6cembrc 197t (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 248L171 of 18 November 1971' fixing export
refunds in the beef and veal sector for the period beginning 1 De&m-
ber 197L)

R&glement (CEE) 2482171 de la Commission, du 18 novembrc 1977,
relatif I la foumiture de lait 6cr6m6 eo poudre destind l cerrains
pays tiers ) titre d'aide commurautaire au prograrnme alimentaire
mondial (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2482171 of 18 November
1971 concerning the supply of skim milk powder for certain third
countries as Commuaity Aid to the World Food Programme)

Rlglement (CEEI 2483171 de la Qsmmissiqn, du 18 novembrc 7971,
relatif I une adjudication de lait Ccrdmd en poudre ddtenu par les
organismes d'intervention allemand et frangais (Commissioo Regula-
tion (EEC) 2483171 of 18 Novembet 7977 concerning a tendering
procedure for skim milk powder held by the German and French
intervention agencies)

Rlglement (CEEI 2484171 de la Qsmmi5sien, du 18 novembre 7971,
modifiant le rfulement (CEE) L635 17L en ce qui concerne les ddcla-
radons des superficies ensemenc6es pour Ies graines de coton
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2484171 of 18 November 197! amend-
ing Regulation (EEC) 7635 177 as regards norification of areas sown
for cotton seed)

Rlglement (CEEI 2485171 de la Commission, du 18 novembrc 1971,
rectifiant I'annexe II du rEglement (CEE) Bn l7t de la Commission,
duJ,novembre 197!, rclatil I l'ouvernue d'une adjudication pour la
mobilisation de 7 000 tonnes de froment tendre destin6 ) la r6oubli-
que arabe du Y6men I titre d'aide (Commission Reeulation (EEC)
2485 177 of 18 Novembet 7977 rectifying Annex tr of Regulation
(EEC') 2377 171 of 5 November 1971 concerning the opening of a
tendering procedure for the procurement of 7000 tons oJ sofi wheat
as aid for the fuab Republic of Yemen)

Rtglement ICEE) 2486171 de la Commission, du 19 novembre 197!,
fixant les pr6lAvements applicables aux cCrCales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semo'rles de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 2486177 of 19 November 1977 fixing the levies on ceieals
and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rtglement (CEE) 2487 171 de Ia Q6mmissisn, du L9 novembre !97!,
fixant les'primes s'ajoutart arD( prdl&vements pour les c6rdales et le
malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2487 l7l-ot 19 November 1971
fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
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REglement (CEE\ 2488171 f,e h Commission, du 19 novembre 797t,
modifiant Ie comectif applicable I la restitution pour les cdr6ales
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2488171, of 19 November 1971 amend-
ing the correctiye factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RBglement (CEEI 2489171 de la Commission, du 19 novembte L977,
fixant les pr6lAvements l I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2489 l7L oI 79 Novem-
ber L97L fixing the import levies for white sugar and raw sugar)

RAglement (CEE) 2490171 de la Commission, du 19 novembrc t971,
fixant les prdlEvements dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 2490171 of 19 November t97t fixing the
levies in the olive oil sector)

Rlglement (CEEI 2491171 de la Commission, du 19 novembre 7971,
fixant le montart de l'aide dans le secterr des gaines ol€agingusgs
(Commission Regulation (FJ,C) 2491177 of, 79 November 7977 lixng
the amount of aid in the oilseeds sector)

R8glement (CEEI 2492171 de la Qommissien, du 19 novembrc 797t,
fixant les restitutions dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers
pour les produits exportds en I'dtat (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2492177 of 19 November 797L fixing the refunds in the milk and
milk products sector for products exported in the narural state)

RBglement (CF-E) 2493171 de la Commission, du 19 novembrc 7971,
modifiant les montants suppldmentaires pour certains produits dans
le secteur de la viande de porc (Commission Regulation (EEC)
249317L of 19 November 7971, amending the supplementary amounts
for certain producs in the pigr"eat sector)

Rtglement (CFI) 2494171 de Ia Commission, du 19 novembrc 1971,
relatif I la'vente de produits 

^y^nt 
f.ait I'objet de mesures d'inter-

vention dans le secteur de la viande de porc (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 2494171 of 19 November 7977 conceming the sales of
products of which have been the subject of intervention measures in
the pieneat sector)

RBglement (CEEI 2495 171 de la Commission, du 19 novembrc 797!,
relatif aux modalitCs concemant les importations des huiles d'olive
de Tunisie (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2495 177 of L9 Novem-
bet 7977 concerning procedures for olive oil imports from Tunisia)

Rtglement (CEEI 2496171 de la Commission, du 19 novembrc 1971,
relatif aux modalitds d'application de I'obligation de distiller les
sous-produits de Ia vinification et abrogeant le rlglement (CEE)
L783l7l (Commission Regulation (EEC) 249617L of 79 November
1971 concerning tle implementing procedures for the obligation to
distill the by-products sf yinifisadon and rescinding Regulation
{EEC) 7783171)

Rtglement (CEE) 2497 171 de la Commission, du 22 novembre 7971,
fixant les pr6lEvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 2497 l7t of 22 November 1977 fixing the levies on cereals
and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

RBglement (CEE) 2498171 de la Commission, du 22 novembrc 1977,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvements pour les cCrdales et le
malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 249817t of 22 November 1977
fixiug the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
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R0glement (CEE) 2499171 de la Commission, du 22 novembrc 1977,
modifiant le correctif applicable A la restitution poru les cdr€ales
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2499 177 of 22 November t97L amend-
ing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

!.Aglement (CEEI 2500171 de la Qemmissisn, du 22 novembrc t97t,
fixant les prClAvements I l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation @EC) ZS}}lTt of 22 Novem-
bet 1977 fixing the imports levies for white sugar and raw sugar)

Rtglement (CEF) ZS07l71 de la Commission, du 22 oeobre D71,
modifiant le rtglement 785 167 ICEE relatif aux modalitds d'achat de
I'huile d'olive pai les organis66s d'intervention (Commis5i611
Regulation (EEC) 2501177 ol 22 November 1971 amending Regula-
aon 785l67lEEC concerning the procedures for the purchasE of
olive oil by the intervendon agencies)

REglement (CEEI 2502171 de la Commission, du 22 novembrc !977,
'lodifiant_le rAEleTent (CEE) 95 169 en ce qui concerne les inscrip-
tions sur les emballages d'uef,s industriels (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 2502177 ol 22 November 797L amending negulation leEC)
95169 as regards the markings on packages of industriaLeggs)

Rlglelnent (CEEI 2l,03171 de la Qommissies, du 22 novembre !977,
godifjarlt le rAglement (CEE') 61517L relati{ aux modalitds d'applica-
tion de la restitution I la production pour les huiles d'olive u-tiiisCes
P!!1 la fabrication de ceriaines conserves (Commissior Regulation
(EEC) 2503177 of, 22 November 1971 amending Regutation IEEC)
675 171 cotcerning the implementing procedures for -the producrion
refund in respect of used olive oil in the manufacture 

-of 
cenain

preserves )

REglement (CF,F) 2505/71 de la Qsmmis5isn, du 23 novembre 197!,
fixant les pr6ltvements applicables aux cdi6ales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 2505171 of 23 November t977 fixing levies on cerealJand
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

!,Eglemfnt (CEE) L506171 de la Commission, du 23 novembte !971,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lEvements pour les cdr6ales et Ii
malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2506171,-ot 23 November 1971
fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rtglement (CEE) 2507 171 de la Commission, du 23 novembre 797L,
modifiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cCrdalei
(Conmission Regulation (EEC 12507 l7L of 23 November 1971 ,-end-
ing the corrective faaor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rtglement (CEE) L508171 de la Commission, du 23 novembre !971,
fixant les prdlEvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et li
sucre brut (Cornmission Regularion (EEC) 2508177 of 23 Novem-
bet 797t fixing the impon levies for white sugar and raw sugar)

!,Bglement (CEEI 2509171 de la Q6mmissi6n, du 23 novembrc l97l,
fixant les prix moyens I la producti6q dans le secteur du vin
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2509177 ot23 November l97t tixng
the average production price iu the wine sector)
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RAglement (CEE) L5t0l71 de la Commission, du 22 novembrc 1971,
relatif aux modalitds concernant I'aide pour I'huile d'olive (Com-
mission Regluation (EECI 2570171 of. 23 November 7977 concem-
ing the implementing procedures for aid for olive oil)

RAglement (CEE'1 2571171 de la Commission, du 24 novembrc 197t,
fixant les prdllvements app'licables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux
gruarD( et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 251tl7t of 24 November 797t fixing the levies on
cereals and on wh,i:at or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEE) 2512171 de la Commission, du 24 novembre 197t,
fixant les primes.s'ajoutant aux'prdltvemens pour les cdrdales et Ie
malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2512171 ot 24 November 1971
fixing the premi 'ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RBglement (CEE) ?l5t3171 de la Commission, du 24 novem!rc t971,
modifiant le correctif applicable ) Ia restitution pour les cdrdales
(Comrlission Regulation (EEC) 25L3l7t of 24 November 1977 r-end-
ing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REglement (CEE) 25t4171 de la Commission, du 24 novembrc t971,
fixant les prdllvements I l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2514171 of 24 Novem-
bet 7977 fixing the import levies for white sugar and raw sugar)

RBglement (CEE) 2515 171 de la Commission, du 24 novembre 1971,
fixant Ie prdlAvements I I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2515/77 of 24 November l97t fixng the import
levy for molasses)

REglement (CEE) 25t6171 de Ia Commission, du 24 novembrc 1971,
fixant les restitutions ) I'exportation poirr le sucre blanc et le sucre
brut en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2576177 of 24 Novem-
ber 797t fixing the export refund for white sugar and raw sugar
in the natural state)

RAglement (Cf,.E) 2517 171 de la Commission, du 24 novembrc 1971,
fixant les prdltvements l l'importation de viandes bovines congelEes
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 25t7 l7L ol 24 November 1971 fixng
the import levies for frozen beef and veal)

RAglement (CEEI 2518171 de la Commission, du 23 novembre 1971,
relatif I la fourniture de butteroil au Mexique ) titre d'aide com-
munautaire au programme alimentaire mondial (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) L518171. of 23 November 1971 concerning the supply of
butteroil to Medco 

"5 
qemmunity aid to the World Food Pro-

gramme)

Rtglement (CEEI 2579171 de la Commission, du 23 novembre 197L,
relatil I Ia fourniture de butteroil I I'Inde I titre d'aide communau-
taire au programme alimentaire mondial (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 2519 l7l of. 23 November 1971 concerning the supply of
butteroil to India as Community aid to the World Food Programme)

RAglement (CEE) 2504171 du Conseil, du 22 novembre 1971, mofi-
fiant le rAglement 24 et le rAglement (CEE) 816i70 relatifs I I'orga-
nisation commune du marchC viti-vinicole (Council Regulation (EEC)
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2504t71 of 22 November 197t amending Regulation 24 and Regula-
tion (EEC) 816/70 concerning the common organization of the wine
market)

Rfolement (CEE) 2520171 de la Commission, du 24 novembrc 7971,
fixang pour la campagne de comhercialisation t97217973, les prix
minima ) I'exportation vers les pays tiers de certains bulbes, oignons
et tubercules I fleurs (Commission Regulation (EEC) 252017L of.
24 November t977 laying down for the marketing year L9721t973
the minimum export prices to third countries of certain bulbs and
flower tubers)

Rlglement (CEE) Z52ll71 de la Commission, du 24 novembre 7977,
modifiant le rBglement (CEEI t643171 instaurant un syst&me de prix
minima applicables I I'importation de concentrds de tomates etr
provenance de la GrEce (Commission Regulation (EEC) 252Ll7L of
24 November 1971 amerdtng Regulation (EEC )7643171 instituting a
system of mininrrm prices applicable to imports of tomato concentrate
from Greece)

Rglement (CEE) 2522171 de la Commission, du 25 novembrc 1971,
fixant les prdlEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aur(
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EEC) Z522l7l of 25 November t977 hing the levies on cereals aod
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEEI 2523171 ed Ia Commission, du 25 novembrc 197!,
fixant les primes s'aioutant ary prCl0vements pour les c€rdales et le
malt (Commission Regulatien (EECI Z523l7L of 25 November 1971
fixing the premiums to be added to ttre levies on cereals and malt)

REglement (CEE) 2524171 de Ia Commission, du 25 novembrc 797t,
fixant Ie correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les c6r6ale.s (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 2524177 ol 25 November 7971 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rlglement (CEEI Z5/5 17L de Ia Commission, du 25 novembre 1977,
fixant les restifutioDs applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et arxx
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
IEEC) 2525 l7t of 25 Novemb er 1971 fixing the refunds on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEE) 2526171 de Ia Commission, du 25 novembre 7971,
fixant les prdlEvemens applicables au iz et aux brisures (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 2526177 oI 25 November 7977 fi;jng the
Ievies on rice and broken rice)

Rlglement (CEE) 2527 171 de la Commission, du 25 novembrc 7977,
fixant les primes s'ajoutart aux pr6lAvements pour Ie riz et les
brisures (Commi55i611 Regulation (EEC) 25nl7l of 25 Novem-
bet 7971 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on rice
and broken rice) L261" 26.L1.1971

REglement (CEEI 2528171 de la Commission, du 25 novembrc 197!,
fixant les restitutions l l'exportation pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2528177 of.25 November 7971 hxing
the export refirnds fqr rice and broken rice) - LX;!, 26.77.L971
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REglement (CEE) Z5?3 171 de Ia Commission, du 25 novembrc 1977,
fixant Ie correctif applicable I la restitution poun le riz et les
brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) Z529l7l of, L5 Novem-
bet 7977 fixing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice
aad broken rice)

REglement (CEE) 2530/71 de Ia Commission, du 25 novembrc 197L,
fixant les prClEvements ) l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 253017t of 25 Novem-
ber t97l fixing the import levies for white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglement (CEE) 2537171 de la Commission, du 25 novembrc 1977,
fixant les prCllvements I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins,
ainsi que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 253Ll7L of, N November 1971 fixing the
import levies for calves and heavy cattle and bovine meat other
than frozen)

RAglement (CEEI 2532171 de la Commission, du 25 novembrc L971,
fixant le montant de base du pr6l0vement I I'importation pour les
sirops et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 253217L of. 25 November 7971 fix:,r;.g the basic
amount of the levy for syrups and certain other products in the
sugar sector)

Rtglement (Euratom) 253317t du Conseil, du 22 novembre 1971,
modifiant les conditions applicables en matiEre de rdmundration et de
s6curitd sociale aux agents d'Ctablissement du Centre commun de
recherches nucldaires affectes en Italie (Council Regulation (Euratom)
2533177 of 22 Novernbet 797t r-ending the terms of pay and social
securiry applicable to established agents of the Joint Nuclear Research
Centre serving in Italy)

REglement (CEE) 2534171 du Conseil, du 22 novembrc 7977, portant
ouverture, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent tarifaire
communautaire de raisins secs, de Ia sous-position 08.04 B I du
tarif douanier corlmun, prdsentds en emballages imm€diats d'un
contenu net infdrieur ou 6gal ) 15 kilogrammes (Council Regulation
@EC) A34l7l of.22,November 1971 opening, allotting and laying
down the method of administrating the Community tariff quota for
raisins from sub-heading 08.04 B I of the Common Customs Tariffs
put up in instant packings of a net content of 15 kg or less)

REglement (CEE) 2535 171 de la Commission, du 25 novembre 7971,
modifiant les montants compensatoires fixds dans le secteur agricole
I la suite de l'dlargissement temporaire des marges de flucnrations des
monnaies de certains Etats membres (Commission Regulation (EEC)
2535 l7t of 25 November 797L amending the compensatory amounts
fixed in the agricultural sector following the temporary widening of
the fluctuation margins)

R&glement (CEE) 2536171 de la Commission, du 26 novembre 1977,
fixant les prdlAvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux
gmaux et. semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(E,EC) 2536171 ot 26 November 7971 laying down the levies on cereals
and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

RAglement (CEE) 2537 171 de la Commission, du 26 novemLrc 1977,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6llvements pour les cdrdales et le
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7

malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2537 177 oI 26 November 1971
fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

REglement (CEE) 2538171 de la Commission, du 26 novembrc 7971,
modifiant Ie correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales
(Commission Regularion \EXC1 Zne1ll ol 26 Novedber 7977 amend-
ing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RBglement (CEE) 2539 171 de la Commission, du 26 novembre t971,
fixant les prdlBvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EECI 2539 l7t of 26 Novem-
bet 797t fixing the import levies for white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglement (CEEI 2540171 de la Commission, du 26 novembre 1971,
fixant les prdlEvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EEC') ?1540177 of, 26 November 197t fixunrg the levies io
the olive oil sector)

Rlglement (CEE) 2541171 de la (smmisslen, du 26 novembre 7971,
fixant le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines ol6agineuses
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 2547177 ol 26 November 7971 fiing
the ,-ount of aid ia the oilseeds sector)

RAglement (CEE) 2542171 de la Commissiell, du 26 novembrc 1971,
relatif ) l'ouverhrre d'une adiudication pour la mobilisation de
17 000 tonnes de froment tendre destin6 I Ia Rdpublique tunisienne
I titre d'aide (Commissiqn Regulation (EEC) 2542177if.26 Novem-
ber 7977 concerning the opening of a tendering procedure for the
pr(rcunnent ol 17 000 tons of sofr wheat for aid to Tunisia)

RAglement (CEE) 2543171 de la Commission, du 26 novembre 7971,
portant application du droit du tarif douanier conrmun aux importa-
tions de mandarines, sasrumas, cldmentines, tangdrines et autres
hybrides similaires d'agrumes originaires d'Espagne (Commission
Regulation (EBq A$l7l ot 26 November 797t applyng the duty
under the Comm61 Customs Tariff to imForts of mandarins,
s-atsumas, clementires, tangerines and other simllar hybrids of citrus
fruits from Spain)

REglement (CEE') 2544171 de la Commission, du 26 novembre 7971,
portant application du droit du tarif douanier conrmun aux impor-
tations de mandarines, satsumas, cl6mentines, tangdrines et autres
hybrides similaires d'agrumes originaires de Turquil (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2544177 ot 26 November 1971 applyng the duty
under the Common Customs Tariff to imports of mandarins,
'satsumas, clementines, tangerines and other similar hybrids of cifrus
fruits from Turkey)

Missions and Representation

Missions de pays tiers (Royaume-Uni) [Missions of third counrries
(United Kingdom)l

Missions de pays tiers (Fidji, Malawi) [Missions of third counrries
(Fiji, Malawi)l
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THE COI.JNCIL

Directives and Decisions

Ttl36tlcEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 25 octobre !97!, attorisant la tacite recoo-
duction de certaini accords commerciaux .conclus par les Etats
membres avec des pays tiers (Council Decision of ?5 Oaober t97t
authorizing the tacit- extension of certain commercial agreements
concluded-by Member States with third countries)

7t1362lCEE:
DCcision.du Conseil, du 25 octobre t977, donnant ddch4rge I la
Commission de le'xdcution des opdrations du Fonds de ddveloppe-
ment pour les pays et territofues d'outre-mer (premier FED) pour
l'exercice 196g iCbuncil Decision of 5 Oaober 1971 gtvia1 discharge-
to the Commission in resPect of the execution of the o-perations .of
ttre Development Fund foi the Overseas Counries and Territories
(first EDF) for the financial year 7969)

7tl363lCEE z

Ddcision du Conseil, du 25 octobre 197L, donnant ddcharge I la
Commission de l'exdcution des opdrations du Fonds europden de

ddveloppement (deuxilme FED) pour .l'exetcice- 7969 (Council
Decisi6ri of 25 Cjctober 7971 givinf, discharge to the Commission for
the execution of the operations of the Eurbpean Development Fund
(second EDF) for the financial year 1969)

7tl364lCEE t

Ddcision du Conseil, du I novi:mbre t971, portant application aux
d6partements frangais d'outre-mer des articles 123 L 127 inclus du
traitd (Council Dlcision of 8 November 1971 applyng to-the French
Overseas Departments Articles 723 to 727 inclusive of the Treaty)

'71,137!CEE 
z

Rapport annuel sur la. situation Cconomique de la Communaut6
(Aririual Repon on the dconomic situation of the Community)

7t | 376 I CEE, Euratom, CECA :

Budget suppl6mentaire 1 des Communautds europdennes pour I'exer-
cice- 797!- 

- 
(Supplementary budget 1 of the European Co-munities

for the financial year t97L)

711385ICEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 16 novembre 1971, portant conclusion de
I'accord commercial entre la Communaut6 dconomique europdenne
et I'Iran (Council, Decision of 16 November l97t 6sa6luding the
comrnercial agreement between the European Economic Community
and Iran)

7t I 378 I CEE, Euratom, CECA :

Budget suppldmentaire 2 concernant l'6tat des ddpenses de recherches
et d'investissement du budget des Ccimmunautds europdennes pour
l'exerdce 7971 (Supplementary budget 2 concerning research and
investment expendituie in the budget of the European Communities
for the financial year 79711
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Resolutions

PremiEre r&olution, du 20 octobre 7977, des reprdsentants des gou-
vernements des Etats membres, r6unis au sein du Conseil, conceriant
les rdgimes gdndraux d'aides l finalitC rdgionale (Initial resolution
of 20 October 7977 of the Representatives of the Governments of the
Member States meeting in the Council concerning the general systems
of regional aid)

Consultations

Consultation du Conseil au titre de I'article 14 de la d€cision
SlTtlCECA de Ia Commission, du 22 ddcembre 1970, relative au
r€gime co--unautaire des intervendons des Etats membres en
faveur de I'industrie houilltrg sur un projet de d6cision de la Com-

"lission portant application de Ia ddcision 3lTllCECA (Consultation
of the Council by virnre of Article 14 

'of 'Commission 
Decision

(ECSC) 3l-77 of.22 December 1970 concerning the Com-unity system
of action _by- the Memle-r States in favour of-the coalmining industry
on a &aft decision of the Commission pursuant to Decision (ECSC)
3l7tl

Consultation and bpinions of the Economic and Social Commitree

Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social sur les propositions
de directives du Conseil: (Consultation of the Economii aid Social
Committee on the proposed Council directivesd

A. concernaot la rCalisation de la libert6 d'Ctablissement pour les
activitds non salarides d'ageng et de courtier d'assurances (ei groupe
63 0CITI) [A. concerning rhe achievement of freedom of est-ablish-
genl fgr self-employed activities as an insurance agenr or broker
(ex SITC goup 630)l

B. relative aux modalitds des meures transitoires dans le domeine
des activit€s non salarides d'agent et de courtier d'assurances (ex
groupe 630 Cm) [8. concerning the prooedures for thd transitional
measures in the field of self-employed aitivities as an insurance agent
(ex SITC group 630)l

Avis du frpitd dconomique et social : (Opinion of the Economic
and Social QommiftgsJ

A. sur Ia proposition de directive du Conseil concernaot Ia r6alisa-
tion de la libertd d'dtablissemenr pour les activitds non salari6es
d'agent et de courtier d.'assurances (ex groupe 630 CITD [A. on the
propgsgd Council directive conceming t1e ichievement of Eeedom of
establishment for self-employed activities as an insurance agetrt or
broker (ex SITC goup 630)l

B. sur Ia proposition de direcrive du Conseil relative aux modalitds
des mezures transitoires dans le domaine des activitds _non salariCes
d'agent et de courtier d'asswances (ex groupe 630 CITI) [B. on the
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proposed Council dfuective concerning the details of the transitional
measures in the field of self-employed activities as an insurance agent
or broker (ex SITC group 630)l

Consultation du Comit6 Cconomique et social sur une proposition
de directive du Conseil concemant la fixation des taux communs du
droit d'apport (Consultdtion of the Economic and Social Committee
on a proposal tor a Council directive'concerning the fixing of
common rates for capital contribution tax)

Avis du Comitd dconomique et social (Opinion of the Economic
and Social Committee)

COMMISSION

Directives and Decisions

71,l355lCEE: .

Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 15 octobre 197!, autotisant Ia
Rdpublique italienne I exclure du traitement commuoautaire lm piles
dlectriques, de la position 85.03 du tarif douanier commun, origi.
naires-du-Japon et mises en libre pratique dans les .autres Etats
membres 

-(eommission 
Decision of 15.Oaober 7971 authorizing

Italy to exclude from Community treatmert electric batteries from
heading 85.03 of the Com-on Customs Tariff originating in Japan
and on sale in the other Member States )

77l3s6lCEE z

DCcision de la Commission, du 19 octobre 1971, autorisant la
Rdoublioue italienne I exclure du ttaitement communautaire les
p.Ui"ot.i sensibilis6es, non impressionndes, de la position 37,02 du
t-arif douanier cotrunun, originaires du Japon et mises en libre
pratique dans les autres Etatl membres (Commission Decision of
19 O&ober t97t authoizing Italy to exclude from Community ueat-
ment sensitized films, not printed from heading 37,02 ot the Common
Customs Tariff originating in Japan and on sale in the other Member
States)

7ll3s7lCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 20 octobre 1971, rclative I la fixation
du montant naximum de la restitution pour la vingt-huititme
adjudication partielle de sucre blanc effecnrde dans le cadre de
l'adjudication permanente vis6e au rEglement (CEE) !734170 (qo+-
misiion Decisibn of 20 October 7971 conc.ernin! the fixing of the
621i6rrm amounts of thq refund for the twenty-eighth partial tender
for white sugar in the framework of the permanent tendering under
Regulation (EECI 1734 170)

Ttl3sSlcEE:
Ddcision de la Co-*ission, du 21 octobre 1971, autorisant la R6pu-
blique italierne I exclure du uaitement communautaire les roule-
ments de tous genres, de Ia position 8462 du tarif douanier
courmun, originaircs du Japon et mis en libre pratique ,dans les
autres Elats membres (Commission Decision of 21 Oaober t97t
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authorizing Italy to exclude from Communiry treatmeut roller bearings
of all kinds from heading 84.62 oI the Common Customs Tari-ff
originating in Japan and on sale in the other Member States)

Ttl3s9lcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 26 octobre t97L, rclatle I la fixation
du montant 62fi6rrtn pour la livraison fob de butteroil au pro-
grrmme alimentaire mondial dans le cadre de Ia procddure d,adjudi-
cation visde au rlglement (CEE) 2144171 (Commission Decision of
26 O*ober 1971 concerning the fixing of the maxim tm emounr for
the supply fob of butteroil to the World Food Programme in the
framework of the tendering procedure in Regularion (E,E:C) ZtUl.Zt)
7tl360lcEE;
Ddcision de la Commission, du 26 octobre 1971, fixant le prix
minimum ,de vente des graines de colza et d6 navette pour I'adjudi-
cation visCe au r&glement (CEEI 2135 171 (Commission Decision of
26 October 1977 frxng the minimum sales price for colza and
rapeseed for the tender under Regulation (EEC) 2L35l7l)

7tl365lCEE:
DCcision de Ia Commission, du 27 octobre 797t, relative I la fixation
du montant maximum de Ia restitution pour la sixilme adiudication
partielle de sucre brut de berteravq effeirude dans Ie cadre de l'ad-
judication permanente vis6e au rlglement (CEE) 258171 (Commission
Decision ol Z7 October 1971 concerning the fixing sf d1s minimum
amount of the refund for the sixth parrial tender fbr raw beet sugar,
carried out in the framework of the permanent tendering un-der
Regulation @EC) 258 l7L)

71l366lCEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 27 otobre 797L, relative I Ia fixation
du montant maximum de la restitution pour la vingt-neuvitme
adjudication partielle de sucre blanc, effecrude dans le cadre de
I'adjudication permanente visde au rBglement (CEE) 1734170 (Com-
mission Decision of 27 Ocrober 7977 concerning the fixing of the
maximu- ,mounr of the refund for the twenry-ninrh partial tender
lor ryhle sugar in the framework of the permanent tendering under
Regulation (EEC! 1734170)

711367ICEE:
D€cision de la Comfrission, du 27 ocobre 1971, autorisant la
Rdpublique frangaise I exclure du traitement communautaire les
appareils rdcepteurs de radiodiffusion, m8me combinds avec un
appareil d'enregistrement ou de reproduction du son, de la position
85.15 A ex III du tarif douanier commun, originaires du Jipon et
mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission
Decision of the 27 October !97L aathorizing France to exclude. from
Comqunity Eearment radio receiving appararus even combined with
a registering or sound reproducing apparatus from heading 85.15 A
ex III of the Common Customs Tariff originating i" Japan and on
sale in the other Member States)

7tl368lCEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 28 octobre 1971, constatant que les
conditions prCvues pour la mobilisarion de fromenr tendre destind I
une action 4r"1ds alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decrsion of
28 October 1971 noing that the conditions required for the mobiliza-
tion of soft wheat for a food aid operation are fulfilled)
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7t1369ICEE z

Ddcision de la Commission, du 3 novembre L97!, rclative I la fixation
du montant maximrrm de Ia restitution pour la septiEme adjudica-
tion partielle de sucre brut de betterave, effecnrde dans le cadre de
I'adjudication permanente visde au rlglement (Cx,E) 258177 (Com-
mission Decision of 3 November 7971 concerning the fiing of the
maximum amount of refund for the seventh partial award o( tender
for raw beet sugar in the framework-of the permaoent tendering
under Regulation (EEC) 258177)

77l370lCEE: .

Ddcision de la Commission, du 3 novembre 1977, reladve l la fixation
du montant maximr'- de la restitution pour la trentiAme adiudica-
dion partielle de sucre blanc, effectude dans le cadre de l'adiudicatioa
pennanente vis6e au rBgleqgent (CEE) t734170 (Commissioa Decision
of 3, November t97L concerning the fixing of the maximum, ,morrnt
of refund for the thinieth partial tender for white sugar in the
framework of the pennanent teudering under Regulation, (EEC)
77341701

7t/372lCF-E:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 3 novembre 1971, autorisant Ie
roya 'me de Belgique, le grand-duch6 de Luxembourg et le royat,-e
des Pays-Bas I exclure du traitement communautaire les tissus de
fibres textiles' synthdtiques m6lang& (45 % de laine), de la position
56.07 ex A du tarif douanier corlmun, originaires de Roumanie et
mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission
Decision of 3 November 1T7'1. atthorizing Belgium, Luxembourg, and
the Netherlands to exclude from Communiry treatment the mixed man-
made textile fibre fabrics (45% of wool) from the heading 56.07
ex A of tte Com-on Customs Tariff origiuating in R"mania and
on sale in the other Member States)

7tl374lCEE:
Ddcision de la Co--ission, du 9 novembre 1971, constatant que les
conditions prdvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destin6
I une action uationile d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commissioo
Decision of 9 November 797t noting that the conditions laid down
for the mobilization of soft wheat for a national food aid action
are fulfilled)

TLl3TslCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 9 novembre 1971, relative I une
procddure au titre de I'article 86 du traitd CEE (lV 126909-SLAE)
(Commission Decision of 9 November 797L concerning a procedure
under Article 86 of the EEC Treaty (lV 126909 SIAE)

7tl377lCJ1E:
D6cision de Ia Commission, du 5 novembre 1971, autorisant la
Rdpublique frangaise I exclure du traitement communautaire les
lampes dlectriques portatives destindes I fonctionner au moyen de
Ieur propre source d'dnergie (I piles, I accumulateurs, dlectroma-
gndtiques, etc.) de la posirion 85.10 B du tarif douanier comnun,
originaires de Hong-Kong et mises en libre pratique dans les autres
Etats membres (Commission Decision of 5 November 7977 authotlz-
ing France to exclude from Co--unity treatment electric flashlights
funaioning by means of their own energy source (batteries; accumu-
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lators, electromagnetic devices, etc.) from the heading 85.10 B of
the Common Customs Tariff . originatiog io Hongkong and on sale
in the otfier Member States)

7tl37e lcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 12 novembre 1971, autorisant la
rdpublique t{d{rale d'Allemagne I admettrq jusqu'au 3t ivtllet 1972
inclus, la commercialisetion de semences certifiCes de fdtuque des
pr6s, soumises I des exigences rdduites (Commission Decision of
12 November 7977 authorlaing the Federal Republic of Germany to
permit.until 31 July 1972 inclusive the marketing of certified seed
of meadow fescue subject to reduced quality requirements)

7tl380lcEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 12 novembre 1971, autorisant le
royaume des Pays-Bas A admettre, iusqu'au 31 d6cembre 1971 inclus,
la com-ercialisation de semences de trois variCtds d'orges d'hiver,
soumises I des exigences r6duites (Commission Decision of
12 November t97t aiuthoriz.ng the Netherlands to permit until
31 December 1971 inclusive the marketing of seeds of three varieries
of winter barley subject to reduced qualiry rcquirements)

7Ll38llCEEi
Ddcision de la Commission, du 12 novembre 1971, autorisant la
Rdpublique frangaise I ad-eftre, jusqu'au 30 awil 1972 inclus, la
commercialisation de semences de tr}fle blang sor-ises ) des
exigences rCduites (Commission Decision of 12 November 197t
authorizing France to permit until 30 April 1972 inclusive the market-
ing of white clover seeds subject to reduced qualiry requirements)

7Ll382lCEE t

Ddcision de la Commission, du 12 novembre 1971, relative I I'ouver-
ture d'une adjudication pour I'errportation de 125 000 tonnes de seigle
ddtenu par I'organisme d'intervention allemand (Commission Deci-
sion of 12 November 797! conceming the opening of. a tender for
the extrlort of 125 000 tons of rye held by the German intervention
agency)

71l383lCEE: '
Ddcision de la Commission, du 16 novembre 197t, relaive h. la fixa-
tion du montant maximum de Ia restitution pour la neuvi8me adju-
cation partielle de sucre brut de betterave effectude dans le cadrc 

-de

I'adjudication permanente vis€e au rlglement (CEE) 25817L (Com-
mission Decision of L5 November 1977 concerning the fixing of the
maxirtrrtm amounts of the refund for the ninth parrial tenderlor raw
beet sugar in the framework of the permanent tendering under Regu-
lation (EEC) 25817L)

7Ll384lCEE:
Ddcision de la Co--ission, du 17 novembre 7977, hxant, dans le
secteur de la viande de porc, le prix minimrrm des produits ayant'
fait l'obiet de l'adjudicition visZe au rBglement (CyS) ZX4llt
(Commisgion Decision of 17 November 1971 fixing in the pigmeat
sector the minimum price of the products whic6 have been the
subject of the tender mendoned in Regulation (EEC) 223417L)
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Recommendations and Opinions

711373lCEE z

Avis de Ia Commission des CommunautCs europdennes, du 5 novem-
bre 7971, adressC au gouvernement italien au sujet de la circulaire
130 du 79 f$vrier 1976 dt minist&re du travail et de la prdvoyance
socialg ainsi qus d'un avant-projet de loi visant I l'ex6c-ution du
rBglement GEE) 543169 du Conseil, du 25 mars 1969, relaat I
l'fiarmouisation de certaines dispositions en matiEre sociale dans le
domaine des transpons par route (Opinion of the Commission of
the European Communities addressed to the Italian Government
concerning circular 730 of 19 February 1970 of. the Ministry of Labour
and Social 'Welfare, and the advance draft of a law to implement
Regulation (EEC) 543/69 of the Council dated 5 March 11169 on
the harmouization of certaitr social provisions in road transPoft\)

Commission proposals to the Council

Proposition de rBglement (CEE) du Conseil prdvoyant des mesures
sp6iiales en vue de favoriser l'dlevage des vers l soie (Proposal
for a council regulation (EEC) to lay down sPecial Eeasures in
favour of the culture of silkworms)

Proposition de rlglement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant le rtglement
(CEE) 543/69 du Couseil, du 25 mars 1969, relatit I I'harmonisation
de certaines dispositions en matiere sociale dans le domaine des
transports par route (Proposed Council regulation (EEC) amending
Regulation-(EEc) 543169 of the Council of 25 March 7969 on the
harmonization of certain social provisions in road transpoft) /

European Development Fund

Inlormation relative aux taux de paritC retenus pour les opdrations
du Ponds europden de ddveloppement (F'ED) (Exchange rates used
for EDF Operations)

Rdsultats des appels d'offres (789, 829, 867, 868,90t,906, 908, 9ll,
912, 926, 937, ,34 et'946) (Results of calls for tenders 789, 8?9,
867, 868, 901, 906, 908, 9tl, 9L2" 926, 931, 934 and 946)

Avis d'appel ), la concurrence 984, lanc6 par Ia r6publique du
Burundi, relatif I la prCsdlection des entreprises admises I participer
I I'adjudication restreinte qui sera lancde ultdrieurement pour l'rm6-
nagemetrt de 14 route nationale 1 - Bufumbura-FrontiEre Rwanda
(Notice of call for competitieve tender 984 issued by the Republic of
Burundi and concerning tte pre-selection of the enterprises allowed
to take part in the restricted call for tender to be issued later as
regards rtpairs to national road 1 from Bujumbura-Rwanda frontier)

Rdsultats d'appels d'offres (805, 839, 907,914,920,928,937,940, 944
et 952) (Results of calls for tender 805, 839, 907, 974, 920, 928,
937,940,944 ar.d 952)

ButrL cE t-1972

LL54, t7.1t.797[

c172, 5.11.7977

c715, t3.71.7971

c171, 4.1L.L971

c173, 9,11.1971

c717, 19.71.197L

c778,24.71,197t
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Avis d'appel d'offues 985 de Ia rdpublique du Mali pour un proiet
financd par la Communautd dconomique europCenne - Fonds euro-
pCen de d6veloppement (Notice of call for tender 985 by Mali for
a scheme financed by the Europeao Economic Community and the
Euopean Development Fund)

Memoranda

Rdgimes gdndraux d'aides I finalid rfuionale (Comm,nication de la
Csmmissio'n au Conseil) (General systems of regional aids-
Csmmissisa oemorandum to the Council)

Q6mmrrnig4lisn de la Qommissisa au titre de l'article 4 du rAgle-
ment (CEE) 7308171 du Conseil, du 21 iuin 197t, portant ouverture,
rdpartition et mode de gestion de contingenB tarifaires coElmunau-
taires pour certains produis originaires de pays eo voie de ddvelop-
pemetrt (Commission memorandum under Article 4 of Regulation
(EEC) 1308/71 of the Council, dated 2l lrne 7971 opening, allotting
amd laying down the method of administration for Co--unity tariff
quotas for certain products from the developing countries)

Communication de la Qgmmissloa au titre de I'article 4 du rtgle-
ment (CEE) 7308177 du Conseil, &t 2l jw t97l (Commissioa
memorandum'under the head of Article 4 of Council Regulation
(EEC) 1308/7t of,2l lwe 1977)

Qsmmrrnisali6n de la Commission au titre de l'article 4 du rtglement
(CEE) 1372171 du Conseil, da 2L iun 797L (Commission memo-
J4ad,'m under the head of Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC)
l3L2l7t ot 27 lne 9771

Nouieau texte de I'annexe f de I'accord du 26 juiltet 7957 erlne le
gouvernement f6ddral autrichien, d'une part, et les gouvernements des
Etats membres de la Co--unaute europdenne du charbon et de
I'acier et Ia Haute Autorit€ de la Communautd europdenne du char-
bon et de I'acier, d'autre part, relatif I l'dtablissement de tarifs
directs internationaux ferroviaiies pour les transports de charbon et
d'acier en transit par Ie territoire de la Rdpublique autrichienne
(Joumal officiel de la CECA du 20 fdvrier 1958, p. 78) [New text
of ennex I to the agroement of 26 Jdy 1957 berween the Austrian
Government on the one hand and the Govemments of the Member
States of the European Coal and Steel Co--uniry and the High
Authority of ttre Ewopean Coal and Steel Q666rrnigy on the other
conceming the establish-ent of direct interoational rail tariffs for
transport of coal and steel transiting through the territory of the
Austtian Republic - ECSC (Official Gazette of 20 February 1958,
P. 78)

Communication de la Commissiori au tiue de l'anicle 4 du rEglement
(CEE) 1308/71 du Conseil du 2l ivia 1977 (Commissisn memoran-
d"m under the head of Article 4 of Regulation (EEC) t308177 of the
Council of 2l luoie t97ll

Co--unication de la Co--ission au titre de I'article 4 du rBglement
(CEE) 73L0171 du Conseil dt 2L juin 7971 (Commission memo-
randum under the head of Article 4 of Regulation (EEC) 7370177 oi
the Council ol27 lwe 971)
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cttl, 4.77.7977

c775,73.11.1977

c177,79.77.7977

c777,79.17.797L

c718,24.77.7971

c119,26.11.t971

c119,26.tL.1971
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Utilisation d'dtiquettes destindes ) €tre apposdes sur les documens
douaniers qui accompagnent les marchandises pour lesquelles a 6t6
d6livr6 un exemplaire de contr6le 5 vis6 I l'article 1u' du rBglement
GEEI n$169, dt 19 riovembre t969, rclattt I l'emploi des docu-
ments entrainant le conudle de l'utilisation et/ou de Ia destination
des marchandises (Utilization of labels to be attached to customs
documents accompanying goods for which a conuol copy 5 men-
tioned in Article 1of Regulation (EEC) 2315169 of 19 November
1969 conceming the use of documents involving control of the utili-
zation and/or destination of goods)

lnformation

Avis d'adjudication du Fonds d'orientation et de rdgularisation des
marchCs agricoles (FORMA) pour la foumiture de 180 tonnes de
butteroil, destin6 I certains pays tiers, I titre d'aide commurautaire
au programme alimentaire mondial (PAM) (Call for tender by the
Fund for the guidance and stabilization of agricultutd markets
(FORMA) for the supply of 180 tons of butteroil for certain non
member countries as Community aid to the World Food Programme)

Avis d'adjudication de I'Office belge de I'Cconomie er de I'agricul-
ture (OBEA) pour la foumiture de 725 tonnes de butteroil, destind
) certains pays tiers, A titre d'aide communautaire au $rogra--e
alimentaire mondial (PAM) (Call for tender by the Belgian Office
for ttre economy and agriculture (OBEA) for the supply of 125 tons
of butteroil for certair non-member countries as Community aid to
the World Food Programme)

Avis d'adjudication de I'u Einfuhr- und Vorcatsstelle fiir Fette "(EVSI-F) pour la fourniture de 400 tonnes de buneroil, destin6 I
I'Indg I titre d'aide communautaire au programme alimentafue
mondial (PAM) (Call for tender by the Impon and Storage
Office for Fats (EVSI-F) for the supply of 4([ tons of butteroil for
lndia as Co-munity aid to the World Food Prqgramme)

Avis d'adjudicadon de l'u Einfuhr- und Voratsstelle fiir Fette "(EVSI-F) pour Ia fabrication et la livraison caf de butteroil destin6
I Ia Rdpublique turque (Call for tender by the EVSI-F for the
manufachue and supply cif of butteroil for Turkey)

Avis d'adjudication pour I" -ire en caf, port africain de ddvelop-
Pement, de sorgho en application du rtglement (CEE) 2376171 de Ia
Qommissiqn du 5 novembrc 1971 (Call for tender for the delivery
caf to an African development port of sorghum in implementation
of Regulation (EEC) 2376171 of the Commission dated 5 Novem-
ber 1977)

Avis d'adiudication pour le chargemeng le transpon et Ia mise en'
fob de froment tendre provenant des stocks de " I'Einfuhr- und
Voratsstelle fiir Getreide und Futtermittel (EVSI-G) , en applica-
tion du rAglement (CEE) 2377 171 de la Q6mmissisn, du 5 novembre
797t (Call for tender for the loarling, transport and delivery fob
of soft wheat from the stocks of the EVSI-G in implementation of
Commission Regulation (EECI Bn 177 of 5 November 1971)

Modification de l'avis d'adjudication permanente 6lt97L &t londs
d'intervention et de rdgularisation du marchd du sucre (FIRS) pour

B\11, CE t-1972

c720,30.11.1977

c!12, 5.17.197L

cLLz,5.11.1971

c172, 5.77.t971

cL72, 5.tt.t97t

c172,5.LL.1977

ctL3,9.71.7971
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Ia vente de sucre blanc provenant de ses stoclc (Amendment to the
call for pennanent teader 617977 of the Sugar Market lntervention
and Stabilization Fund (FIRS) for the sale of white sugar from its
stocks)

Avis de coocorus COM/B/56 (assistans)' [Notice of competitive
examiuarion COM | 66 (assistants)l

Avis de concolus COM/B/57 (assistans) fNotice of competitive
sxaminasisa COMIB I 57 (assistants)l

Avis de concours COM/B/58 (assistants) fNotice of competitive
examination COM/B/,8 (assistants)l

Avis de concorus COM/B/60 (assistans) [Notice of competitive
sr(amin4ti6a COM/B/60 (assistants)l

Avis d'adjudication de l'" Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Fette "(EVSt-F) pour Ia vente de 967 tonnes de lait Ccrdm6 en poudre
(Notice of tender by the EVSI-F for the sale of 967 torrs oI skim
milk powder)

Avis d'adjudication du FORMA pour Ia vente de lait dcrdmC en
poudre (Notice of tender by the FORMA for the sale of skim
milk powder)

Avis d'adjudication pour Ie chatgemeng le transport et la mise en
fob de froment tendre provenanl des stocks de la o Azienda di
Stato per gli interventi nel mercato agricolo , (AIMA) en applicadotr
du rtglement (CEE\ L542171 de Ia Commission du 26 toveaLte t97l
(N-otice of tender fgr thg loading, rransporr and delivery fob of
soft wheat from stocks of the State Agency for lntervenrion on the
|snculturql Market (AIMA) in implementation of Conimission Regu-
lation (EEC) 2542177 of 26 Novembet 1977)

Avis d'adiudication de l'< Einfrrhr- und Vorratsstelle ftir Fette
(EVSI-F), pour la fourniture de 821 tonnes de butteroil destin6 au
Mexiquq ) titre d'aide communautaire au programme alimentaire
mondial (PAM) (Notice of tender of the EVSI-F for the supply of
821 tons of butteroil to Mexico as Community aid to the- Vorld
Food Programme)

Avis d'adiudication de I'" Einfuhr- und Vomatsstelle fiir Fette
(EVSI-F) ) poru la fournitue de 600 tonnes de butteroil destind l
l'Inde, I titre d'aide commutrautaire au proEralrmg alimsajairg
mondial (PAM) (Nqti* of tender of ttie EVStf for the supply of
600 tons of butteroil for lndia as Community aid to the- World
Fbod Programms)

couRT oF JUSTTCE

New Cases

Affaire 86-77 : Recours introduit le 14 octobre l97l par Madame
HdlBne Franckx contre Ia Commission des Communaut6f europ6ennes
(Case_86-772 Suit filed on 14 October lVTt by Madame-Hdllne
Franckx against the commission of the European'communities) ctlf.,26.ll.D7L

c115,13.11.1971

ctl6,17.77.1977

c116,77.77.7977

c776,77.11.1971

c716,77.77.7971

c177,79.17.1971

c777,79.77.197L

c720,30.71.7977

cL20,30.t7.1971

c720,30.t7.1971
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Affaire 87-71 : Recours introduit Ie 15 octobre L97t, par Mademoi-
selle Simone Molinier conffe la Commission des Com-unautCs euro-
pCennes (Cau,e 87-7lz Suit filed on 15 October 7977 by Mademoi-
selle Sirnone Molinier against the Commission of the Euopean
Co--unities) /
Affaire 88-71 z Recours introduit le 28 octobre l97l pat Monsieur
Henri Brasseur contre le Parlement europden (Case 88-71: Suit
filed on 28 October 1977 by Mr Henri Brasseur against the European
Parliament)

Mlaire 89-77 z Recours introduit le 29 octobre t97t par le Syndicat
gdn6ral du personnel des organismes europ6ens contt€ la Commu-
naut6 Cconomique europ6ennq repr6sent6e par la Commission
(Case 89-71: Suit filed on 29 Octobet 7971 by the Syndicat gCndral
du personnel des organismes europdens against the European Eco-
nomic Community represented by the Com-ission)

c179,26.17.797L

c719,26.11.7971

c179,25.77.1971

c719,26.11.1971

c119,26.77.t971

Judgments

err& ae h Cour dans l'affaire 6-71
case 6-7ll

fur8t de Ia Cour daw l'attaire t5-7L
case 15-7tl

Arrdt de Ia Cour dans l'affaire 18-71
case 18-71)

Arr8t de la Cour dans l'atlaire 23-71
case L)-7ll

fiudgment of the Court in

fiudgoent of the Court in

(Judgment of the Coun in
c119,26.77.1971

fudgment of the Couf in
c719,26.t7.1971
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III. PUBLICATIONS OF THE COMMUNITIES

COMMISSION

Statistics

Pedodicak and. Y earbooks

General statistics
Monthly ldlflilnle)
(s544) 7977. No. 10
(5578) 7977. No. 11
Price per issue
Annual zubscription

Commerce extCrieur: Statistique mensuelle
(Foreip trade: Monthly statistic)
Montbly (d/f)
(ss4s) 797t. No. 11
Price per issue
Annual subscription

Commerce ext6rieur: Tableaux aaalytiques CST
(Foreip rade: Analytical tables CSTf
Import: 4,47 pp. * XVIII pp.
Export: 865 pp. * XYIII pp.

Siddrurgie
(Iron and Steel)
Bi-monthly (dlflllnl,
1971. (5546) No. 6
Price per issue
Annual subscription

Statistiques industrielles
(Industrial statistics)' Quarterly (dlflilnl
(5522) 1971. No. 3
Price per issue
Annual subscription

EnergT statistics
Quarterly (dlflilnle)
(5521) 1971. No. 4
Price per issue
Annual subscripticin

FB 50,-
FB 550,-

FB 50,-
FB 500,-

FB 300,-
FB 400,-

FB 75,-
FB 375,-

FB 75,-
FB 300,-

FB 100,-
FB 500,-

Note: The abbrevlatione after elc\.tide indicate the h"gonCg_io which the docunens have been published:f : Frcnch, d - Gemaa, i : Jt,lian, n - Dutch, e t-nnClish, s : gpanish.

The publications having a elimited distributiono are reserved for tie depanuents of the Commuaities aad the
national adminiscstiong,
These publications as well as those mentioned "free" caa be obtained at:

Commission ol the hnopem Commw*tles
Seruice de renseigrremed et da ditlusilm det doatmerts
xrte de la Loi, ?-00

lW BRAXELI.E,S

Publications not issued free can be sluined from the sales ofdces lisred on p. 3 of the cover of thie Bulletin.

188 BvlL G,l-7972
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PTDLICATIONS OF TIIE GOMMI,'MTIES

Prix agricoles
(Agricultural prices)
Monthly (d/f)
1971. No. 8/9

No. 10 (17399)
No. 11 (77428)

Production vdgdtale
(Crop produaion)
Irregular intervals (d/f)
1971. No. 10 (5552)

No. 11 (5553)

Statistiques mensuelles du sucre
(Monthly sugar satistics) r

Monthly (d/0
1971. No. 17 (t74sz)

Statistique mensuelle de la viande
(Monthly meat statistics)
Monthly (d/f)
1971. No. 11 (5541)

,Notes rapides - Statistiques du charbon
("Coal statistics" notes)
197t. O*ober and November (dlflilnl
Note rapide u Sid6rurgie "("Iron and Steel" note)
1971. Nos. XI and )il (d/f/i/n)

Serials

Statistiques sociales
(Social statistics)
197t,6 numbers * supplement
Price per issue
Annual subscription

No. 3 - Le co0t de Ia main-d'euvre dans les industries de la
Co-munaud J 1969
(No. 3 - tabour costs in Communiry industries - 7969')
(4 f, i, n) 534 pp.

Developing countries
Courrier de I'association
Fortnighdy. 1971. No. 10. November/December (f)

1972. No. 11. January/Februarr, (0

Free movement of goods Customs union
Freedom of establishment and services

Common custotns tarifl
8228

Tarif douanier des Co--unauds europdenne
(Customs tariff of the European Communities)
Feuillets modificatifs: 12e sdrie (mise l jour au 1.10,7971)
(d, f, i, n)

Btl]. G,l-1972

Limited
distribution

Limited
distribution

I imited
distribution

I imited
distribution

Limited
dieaibution

Limited
d.istribution

FB 100,-
FB 400,-

I.imilsd
distribution

- FB 20,-
f"p O,LVlz; $0.40
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PUBUCATIONS OF TI{E COMMI,IMTIES

Competition - Approximation of legislation
Taxes

Studies - Competition: Approximation ol legisktion series

8301

No 14 - Le cautionnement dans Ie droit des Etats membres des
CommunautCs europdennes
(Etude effecnrde par le o Max-Planck-Institut ftir Auslindischss
und internationales Privatrecht " de Hambourg)
[No. 14 - ContracB of guarantee under the laws of Member
States of t'he European Communities
(Study carried out by t{re "Max-Planck-lnstitut fiir Auslindisches
und internationales Privatrecht", Hamburg)
1977. 115 pp. (d, f, i, n)l

Economics Monerary matters Finances

Short- and tnedium-term economic policy

4002

Graphs and notes on the economic siruation in the Community
Monthly. 1971. Nos. 10 and 17 (elf., f.li, dlr,)
Price per issue

Annual subscription

Social affairs

Re-ernployment and rcadaptation

EUR 4720

Proceedings of the Euopean Symposium on occupational rehabili-
tation and placement of the disabled
Luxemburg, 24th-26th May 1971
1977, 526 pp. (d, f, i, n, e)

Healtli protection

Meetings - syffiposiu?ts - seminars - conferences

EUR 4668

. Colloque sur l'information et la formation en radioprotection des
E4Yaillguts nucl[aires
Bruxelles (Belgique, 16-18 ddcembre 7919
(Conference on ,information and training in'radiation protection
for nuclear workers
Brussels (Belgium), 16-18 December 1969)
197t.282 pp. (d,0

190

tE 200,-
fp 7,67rlz; $4.00

tp 02s
$0.60; FB 30,-

Lp 2$0
$6.00; FB 300,-

FB 2t0,-

$750; FB 375,-
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE COMMI'NTflES

EUR 4736

Health implications of tte storage of radioactive iirbstances on
and in the ground
Colloquium at Cherbourg-La Hague (France), t4-75 Apnl 7970
1977. 124 pp. (d-f-i-n)

722 pp. (e)

Peilodi,cak reporLs

Radioactivitd ambiante dans Ies pays de Ia Communautd
Ambiant radioactivity in the Community countries
Quarterly. 1971. No. 2 - October (f)

EUR 47OO

Niveaux de contamination radioactive du milieu ambiant et de la
chaine alimentaire
Annual rcport 7970
t977. s6 pp. - 8 fig. (fl

EUR 4701

Studies on the radioactive contamination of the sea
Annual repo* 1970
(M. Bernhard)
t977.84 pp. - 35 fig. (e)

Nuclear energy

Reports of tbe actiuities ol nuclear plants

Germany

EUR,4703
Kernkraftwerk Lingen - Jahresbericht 1970
7977. s6 pp.- t7 fie. (d)

EUR 4706

Kernkrafrwerk Gundremmingen (KRB) - Jahresbericht 7970
1977. 66 pp. - 5 fie. (d)

Belgium

EUR 4705

Centrale nucldaire des Ardennes - Rapport annuel 1970
7971. 40 pp. - 11 fig. (f)

Italy

EUR 4707

Centrale elettronucleare di Latina - Relazione anntale 7970
t97t. M pp. - 13 fig. (i)

BluJ,. cE 7-972

lP 2J; $6'oo
FB 300,-

Free

FB 70,-

FB 125,-

FB 70;-

FB 85,-

FB 60,-

FB 60,-
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PI,'BUCATIONS OF THE COMMIJNITIES

CCR - Joint Research Cmtre

EUR 4734

Annual progress rcport 7970
Geel establishment'- Belgium: Central Bureau for Nuclear Meas-
urements (CBNM)
1971.66 pp. - 7 fig. (e)

Industry - Science - Technology
I

DeuxiEme mise ) iour de la 2e Cdition du rdpertoire des orga-
rusmes communs crdds dans le cadre des'Co-munautds euro-
pdennes par les associations industrielles, artisanales, commerciales
et de services des six pays; associations de professions lib6rales;
organisations syndicales de salarids et groupement de consom-' mateurs

8239

(Second updating of the 2nd edition of the directory of- the joint
organizations set up within the European Communities by the
industrial, artisan, uade and services Associations of the M6mber
countries; Associations of the liberal professions; Trades Unions
and Cons'mer Association)
7.4.1971 (dlflilnl

lron and. Steel Marke*

Fontes et aciers
Prix de base et entreprises siddrurgiques
(Pig-irons and steel:
Basic prices and direcory of Community producers)
14th year. No. 8/71. Add" No. 7 (5605)

No.7177. Add. No. 6 (s548)

Periodicals

Industry - Research and Technology '
(Information bulletin)
\[eekly. 1971. Nos. 720 - 124 (d,f,i,n,e)

Descriptiue list

Euro abstracts. Scientific and technicd publications and patents
Monthly. !ol. 9. Nos. 11 and. 74 (,multilingual)

' $20J0; FB !0?s,-Annual subscription

@escriptive list of "EUR" docu.Eents (scientific and te&nical
repo-rts, lecnrres,- articles, conlerence records and patent contracts
t"sul{.g from the Euratom,progirrmme and, sinc6 the merger of
tte three, Fldecutives, from the more extensive progra--e 6f the
European Communities)

FB 85,-

Limited
distribution

7r2 9\1L G,71972
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"EUN'd,ocuments

(classs6s par ordre num6rique)

EUR ,!414 - Vol. II
Studio di cristalli monocromatori per neutroni aventi un gradiente

della distanza reticolare
(F. Rustichelli)
1971.20 p.7 hE. $)

EUR 4630 - Vol. I
Nave cistema a prdPulsione nucleare - Rappono finale
(A. Fedrighini)
1971.89a p. $l

EUR 4665

Ricerche sul differenziamento di cellule immunologicamente com-
petenti - Relazione finale
(G. Doria)
7977. 76 p. (il

LUR 4666

Recherches de microdosim6trie thdorique au voisinage d'interfaces
et dans des cavitds - Rapport annuel 1970

1971. sd p.22 fie. $l

EUR 4676

Analysis bf critical experiments on the Sora Mdckup by the

SN Method
(T. Asaoka)
t971. 36 p. 3 fig. (e)

EI,IR 4682

Considerazioni 'sui criteri per l'analisi di sequenze di numeri
pseudo-caiuali
(A.G. Colombo)' 1971.36 p. (i)

EVP- 4692

Studio del sistema di regolazione del livello di un generatore di
Yapore per impiego navde
(Rapporto specifico)
ir. ^S.tile R. Merino, G. Sdvaegi)'
t971. 80 p. 43 fie. (i) .

EUR 4699

A direa-graphite-resistance heated fluidised bed: Principles and

rtrermal pirf6rmance of a pilot plant
(H.J. Flamn)
1971.28 P. 11 fie. (e)

EUR 4711

Irradiation of an emitter element for a thermionic converter -
E:<periment DICOM-0l
'ffi H"rto.t, R. Klersy, A. Schiirenkimper and O' Simoni)

' t97t.2i p. t9 fie. (e)

,BUtr,. cE t-1972

FB 40,-

FB 1 lfi),-

FB 40,-

FB 70,-

FB 50,-

FB 50,-

FB 125,-

FB 50,-

FB 40,-
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PI,ELICATIONS OF THE COMMI,INrTIES

EUR 4713' Enrde du procddd de soudage par friction-diffusion du SAp
!L. Jullien, B. Savorin - eBfr.Ca et C. Dumonr, M. GriD _
Euratom)
7971. ttz p. aG fi+. gl

EUR 4774
The precise compleximetric determinatio6 6f lf,srirm
(A. Briick, KF. Lauer)
7971. t4 p. 1 fig. (e)

EUR 4715
Korrelationsmethoden und adaptive Systeme
(V_ergfeich, Tendenzen und Anwendung bei Kernkraftwerken)(K Ditterich)
797t.20 p. 2 fig. (d)

EUR 4733
Determination of plutoni"m concentration and distributioo .in
uranium-plutonium-mixed oxide fuel by 

"utoradioa;p[i-*;microdensitometry
(C. Sari)
197t.28 p. 14 fig. (e)

Meteorology

EUR 4710

12o annuario meteorologico 1970
(G. Bollini e C. Gandino)
7e7t.90 pp. - 2a fig. (i)

Agriculture

Intemal inlormations on agricuhure

No 55 - Les besoins en cadres dans les activitds agricoles et

$o. 65 - The execurive personnel requirements in farming aad
related activities)
1970. 62 pp. * annex (d,f)

X 71 - Agriculture et politique agricole de quelques pays de
r-Eufope occloentale
W. Pornrgd

!No. Z! - Agriculrure and agricultural policy of some wesr
European countries
VII. Pornrgal)
1971.92 pp. * statistical annex (d,f)

No 77 - Surfaces agricoles pouvant €tre mobilisdes pour nne
rdforme de structure
(No. 7 - Agriculoral aeeage that can be made available for,a stnrctural reorganization) -
t971.336 pp. (f; d.: in prcparution)

194

FB 150,-

FB 40,-

FB 40,-

FB 40,-

FB 125,-

I imited
distribution

I imited
distributioa

Limited' distribution
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PUBLICATIONS OF TIIE COMMI'NITIES

Peilod.icals of statktics

CEE Informations. MarchCs agricoles
Prix. Produits vdg€taux
(EEC Information. Agricultural markets
Price. Vegetable products)
Irregular TdlLllln)
1971. (VV410?J71). No. 7

(Wa11il71). No. 8

CEE lnformations. Marchds agricoles
Prix. Produits animtrsy
(EEC Information. Agriorlturd markets
Price. Animal products)
Irregular (dlflVn)
t97t. (W4t04l71). No. [K

Miscellaneow

8006

- Cinquilme mise I iour de la troisiEme 6dition du r€permire des
orgaririsations agric6les notr gouvernemeotales groupEes dans le
cadre de la CEE
(Fifth replacement of the third edition of the list of non-govern-
mental organizations associated at Community level)-
L&s.t97t (dltlilal

Bibliographies - Catalogues Terminology
Bibliographie no 6
La libie circulation des travailleurs I l'int6rieur des Com-unaut6s
europ€ennes
(situation au 15 octobre 1971)

fBibliography No. 6' The free movement of workers within the Community
(at 15 Oaober 197711
Brussels: EC. Commission. Central documentation office
1977. tB pp. (d,0
Articles sdlectibnnds
(Seleaed articles)
Brussels: EC. Commission. Central documentation office
t971. Year VIII. Nos. 21 and. 22

Bulletin des acquisitions
(List of recent additions)
Brussels: EC. Commissioo. Central library
Monthly (multilineual)
1971. Yegt XItr. No. 10

Press and lnlormdion

Magazines
30 iours d'Europe
Monthly (f)
Single copy: FF 2J0; FB 25,-
Annual subscription:

- Countries of the European Community:
FF 23,-i BF 230,-

Bull. CE 1-1972

Publishins otftce - m,arurger
Service d'information des Communautds
euroodeDnes
61, iue des Belles Feuilles
75 - Paris 16e t

Limited
distribution

Linited
distribution

Fre

I imited
distribution

I.imited
distribution
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE COMMUMTIES

- Students: FF 18,-; FB 180,-
- Other countries: FF 30,-; FB 300,-
Bi-annual subscription:

- Countries of the Community: FF 36,-

Europiiische Gemeinschaft
Monthly (d)
Sirtgle copy: DM 1,-
Annual subscription: DM 9,-

Comunitl europee
Monthly (i)
Free

Europese Gemeenschap
Monthly (n)
Annual subscription: Fl 5,60; FB 70,-

European Community
Monthly (e)
Free

European Community
Monthly (e)
Free

Sales agency and subscriptions
DJ.P.P., 2, rue Mdrim€e, 75 - Paris 16e
C.C.P. La Source 31058-88
Ubrairie europdenne
Rue de la Loi, 244 - 1040 Bruxelles

Publishing oflice - nwil4ger
Verbindungsbiiro der Europiiischen
Gemeinschaften
53 - Bonn, Zitelmannstra&e,22

Sahs agency and subscriptions
Europa Union Verlag GmbH
53 - Bonn l
Stockenstra8e, 1-5

Publishing office - fluuntger
Ufficio Stampa e Informazione delle Comu-
nit) europee
Yia Poh, 29
00187 - Roma

Publishing office - t?tdnager - sdles
Voorlichtingsdienst der Euiopese Gemeen-
schappen

- Rue de la Loi, 200 - 1040 Bruxelles

- 22, Nar.ander Gogelweg - Den Haag

Publishing office - nwnaget
Information service. of the European Com-
munities
23, Chesham Street, London S.V. I
Pullishing ollice - ffiarutger
Information service of the European Com-
munities
2100 M. Street, N.!fl., Suite 707,
Washington, D.C. 20037

l
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IV. JUST PUBLISHED

COI'NCIL

7360 - Second advanced draft agreement ,on a European patent for the
Common Market

L97L - 203 pages (German, French, Italian, Dutch)
Bfrs 210 (obtainable, only from the Sales Office for Official Publications of the European
Communities, Luxembourg 1, P.O. Box 1003, payment to Banque Internationale I Luxembourg,
account n',mber 2-l0l I v.o.).

The competent bodies of the European Communities have decided to publish the following
texts drawn up by the group of experts on ttre Co--unity patent for the European
Economic Community, 

,
Second advance draft agreement concerning a strrdardized patent for tte Co-mon
Market,

First advance draft regulation for implementarion,

First advance draft regulation on royalties,

These texts will be published as orie volume in the four Community languages (German,
French, Italian, Dutch). This volume will also contain in the above languages a general
report on the second advance draft agreement, and a General Report on the fust draft
regulations on implementation and royalties.

Bull. CE t-1972 197
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